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I. INTRODUCTION:
The Unconscious and its
Language

Waking Up to the Unconscious
O~e morning a woman got into her car as usual and drove
miles to her office. Along the way her imagination be n:""1
cluce a great adventure. She saw herself in olden t ' sa . pro.
··
. h
.
1l1l<I, a IlDIpie
wom~n I IVlng In t e midst of wars and crusad6. She became.
herOine. saved her pe?pie by strength and sacrifice, encountered
a stTong and noble pnnce who loved her.
With h e r consc ious mind thus totally OCcupied, she drove alon
several streets, stopped at traffic lights, signaled properly at"'=
turn , and arrived safely at her office parking lot. Cominl to her
senses, sh e realized that she couldn't remember any of the drhe
to the office. She recalled not a single intersection or tum. HIr
startled mind asked: "How could I drive this far without IIIiDt
aware of it? Where was my mind? Who was driving while I wa
dreamin g?" But things like that had happened before, .. Ilia
dropped the subject and went on into the office.
At her desk she began to plan her day', work, butlhl'WI.III~t;;
rupted by a colleague who Cilme storming into her
down a memorandum she had circulated. and went
over some minOT point he disagreed with. She
anger was so disproportionate to the size of the il
come over him?
He, in turn, hearing his own raised voice, radill4l
ing a mountain out of a molehill. Embarruled.
apology and backed out. In hi. own oIIia
"What came over me? Where did tha~t::':!i
get rattled over little thin~. I.ju.~
there was a boiling anger wlIhm hllD mllI.lIlI!
his friend', memorandum but had
over Ihi. petty matter, Where tha
know.

om..

wu,-:==

Ifthe""~~~:=~5i

ize that they
their lives that
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ordinary daily life, we experience the unconscious as it acts in us
and through us.
Sometimes it works alongside th e conscious mind and takes
over the controls of the automobile while the conscious mind is
focused on something else. We have a ll had the experience of
driving a few blocks on "automatic pilot " as the woman in our example did. The conscious mind is somewhere else. briefl y. and the
unconscious mind simply takes over whatever we are doing. It
stops us at the red lights, starts us at the green lig hts, and keeps us
within the law until the conscious mind comes back to the hereand-now. This isn 't the safest way to drive, but the unconscious
does provide us with an excellent, and crucial, built-in back-up
system that we all take for granted.
Sometimes the unconscious generates a fantasy so full of vivid,
symbolic images that it captures the conscious mind totally and
holds our attention for a long time . The fantasy of ad venture.
danger. heroic sacrifice, and love that enthralled the woman o n
her way to work is a primary example of the way the unconscious
invades our conscious minds and attempts to express itselfthrough the imagination. using the symbolic language of feeling-

charged images.
Another way we experience the unconscious is through a sudof emotion. the inexplicable joy or the irrational anger
invades the conscious mind and takes it over. The
make no sense to the conscious mind, because
did not produce them. The man in our examnot explain 10 himself the intensity of his reaction. He
(f'Wllet"edid that come from?" He felt that his anger came
. 1III!W11et"e OIllsidt him. He felt that he was " not himself"
momenU. But in fact this surge of ungovernable emoc:ome from a part of him. a place deep within that he
with hi. conlCious mind. It i. because of this invi.ibilplace within i. called the .. unconsciou ....
of the unconlCious derives from a limple oboervation
Thet-e is material contained in our minds that
awaft of IIIOIt of the time. We IOmetimes become
a pleuant UIOCiation, an ideal, a belief that
from an unknown place. We IeDIe that we
_here inside us for • Jong

"'tI.",
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time- but where? In an unknown part f h
.
bo
·
0 t "total __he

o utside the
undanes
of the conscious m'In.
d
r-. ,'" tha, ...
.
.
T h e UfnconSCIOr~S 15 a, marvelous univerle of unseen ~
for ces. o rm s 0 mle 1l tgence-even distinct rJOnG ' ~-.-~ .....
li ve with in us. It is a much larger realm lh In
latia-lhll
·r ·
an mOOtIt ofI ---.
o ne th at h as a camp Iete I I e of Its own running
nary li fe we live day to day. The unconscious r,~ e to theonD.
o f much of o ur thought. feeling , and behavior It ." 1\--'"
. tn ........... iD
ways tha t are a II l h e ~ore. ~werful because unsuspected,
Most o f us h ave an mtUltlve feeling about what is
hoa

u._. . .

meant.
·
we h ea r 1h e te rm t h e u nconsClOUS. We correlate this idea 'th
iad s of exper ien~es •. small and large. that are interwoven
fa bric of o ur d ally It ves. We all have had the experienc:e of doiat
somethin g unconsciously when our minds were "someplacee.....
th en being surprised at what w~ had done. We remember I'lt\aa
worked up durmg a conversation and blurting out some . . . .
opinio n we didn 't know consciously that we held.

':ithm::

Sometimes we are startled: " Where did thati~orne~:~:~.1
know I felt so strongly about tha .. " As we become
the surges of energy from the unconsciOUI we
" What part oj me believes that? Why does~ ~;:;~~ju1: :011
intense reaction in that unseen part of n
We can learn to look at the issue more closely. WlIIU '
over me" is a sudden invasion of energy from
I think I wasn't being "myself," it i. because I don't
" myself" also includes my unconscious. These
ourselves have strong feelings and w"an~~t~~:c::;
less we learn to do inntT work, these p
from OUT conscious view.
Sometimes these hidden penonalitie. .re
lent, and we are humiliated when they

..

till""......
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I didn't know were part of my definition. " These qualities lived in
the unconscious, where they were "out of sight. out of mind."
We are all much more than the ' 'I' ' of whom we are aware. Our
conscious minds can focus on only a limited sector of our total be~
ing at any given time. Despite our efforts at self-knowledge. only a
small portion of the huge energy system of the unconscious can
be incorporated into the conscious mind or function at the COnscious level. Therefore we have to learn how to go to th e uncon~
scious and become receptive to its messages: It is th e only way to
find the unknown parts of ourselves.
APPROACHING THE UNCONSCIOUS- VOLUNTARILY
OR INVOLUNTARILY

I

The unconscious manifests itself through a language of sym~
bois. It is not only in our involuntary or compulsive behavior that
we can see the unconscious. It has two natural pathways for bridg~
ing the gap and speaking to the conscious mind: One is by dreams;
the other is through the imagination. Both of these are highly refined channels of communication that the psyche has developed
ID that the unconscious and conscious levels may speak to one an-

Cllher and work together.

The unconscious has developed a special language to use in
and imagination: It is the language of symbolism. As we
inner work is primarily the art of learning this symbolic
of the unconscious. Therefore we will devote most of
to working with dreams, imagination, and the uses of

communicative efforts by the unconscious are lost on us.

-:::~~:~~:~~~:,to the surface in dreams. but few people

M

necessary to take their dreams seriously and

...wad llhe'ir language. The activity of the unconscious is also
in the running of the imagination: the bursts of fantasy
like bubbles across the landocape of the conocious mind.
_iced
UI; the veritable flood. of fantalY that seize
. . .Ie lrea~borlyand run like river. along the edges of their
we are "thinking" or we think we are "plan" '_ often we are in a daydream. loot for a few min. -.ullr faJlII8llY before we pull ourselvel back to the
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T HE UN CO NSCIOUS

ph ysical sit ua tio n , th e work at hand th~ peno
.
are speak in g .
' nl With

/

I

whom ,.

To gel a true se nse.of wh o we are, ~come mOTe com
integrated h uma n bem gs, we must go to the un
. p\ete and
..
. h.
conscIous and let
up co m mU OIcatlo n w it It. Much o f ourselves and man deter .

nants of our character are contained in the unconsc· YI " -

·
. h
IOU'. til only
by approac h Ing It 1 at we have a ch ance to becom
.
complete , wh o le human bein gs. Jung has shown that ,:"con~
. Ih e unconsClOUS
.
· ·ItS symbolic langua
u,awr-...
109
an dl carnmg
I"
.
d f II I·
W be . .
ge, ..., 1ft
rich e r a ~ u er Ives. e . gm to live in paTtnttship with the
un conSC IOUS rathe r than at Its me rcy or in constant warfare with

it.
Most people . h owever , do not approach the unconsciOUI\''Oluntad ly. T h ey on,ly b.e come aware of the unconscious when they pc.
into trouble wIth It. We modern people are so out of touch with

t he inner world t hat we encounter it mostly through paychotop..
cal distress. For example. a woman who thinks she haaeverytbiDa
under control may find herself horribly depressed, ableneithcr ta
shake it off nor to understand what is happening to her. Or _ _
may fin d that he has terrible conllicts between the lim he . .
outwardly and the unconscious ideals he holdJdeep inaide . . . . .
where he never looks. He feels torn or anx.iety-ridden, IIU1IGIIIlL
say wh y.
When we experience inexplicable confticu that we
solve; when we become aware of urges in:'::!:"~~:::;=
tio nal. primitive, or destructive; when a neu~
cause o ur conscious attitudes are at odds WIth our
selves~then we begin to realize thatlhe
role in our lives and we need to face it.
Histo rically, it was through lhil kind ~~~:)~
Freud rediscovered the existence of the
the psychological suffering of pal~U in, .__
between the conscious and unCODlCIOUI ll
JUNG'S MODEL OF THE uNCOINJ
Jung discovered lhal the _ _
age of lhe conscioul mind. a
unpleaaanl feelinp are

6
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tonsciou5 50. m~m~nto~s t~at the Western world has still not fUlly
caught up with ItS Implications. He showed that the unconscious is
the creative source of all that evolves into the conscious mind and
into the total personality of each individual. It is out of the raw
material of the unconscious that our conscious minds develop,
mature, and expand to include all the qualities that we carry po~
tentially within us. It is from this treasure trove that we are en~
riched with strengths and qualities we never knew we possessed.
Jung showed us that the conscious and the unconscious minds
both have critical roles to play in the equilibrium of the total self.
When they are out of correct balance with one another, neurosis
or other disturbances result.

THE EVOLUTION OF CONSCIOUSNESS
Jung's studies and work led him to conclude that the unconscious is the real source of all our human consciousness. It is the
source of our human capacity for orderly thought, reasoning, human awareness. and feeling. The unconscious is the Original
Mind of humankind. the primal matrix out of which our species
bas evolved a conscious mind and then developed it over the millennia to the extent and the refinement that it has today. Every
capacity, every feature of our functioning consciousness, was first
.\RIUDed in the unconscious and then found its way from there
the conscious level.
developed a magnificent vision of this human capacity for
'-lUIneli. of its role and meaning. He saw a creative force at
Dature-a cosmos laboring through timeless aeons to
to this rare quality that we call consciousness. Through
. .nan race. the huge unconscious psyche of Nature has slowa part of itself conscious. Jung believed that God and all
labored through time to bring conscious awareness
univene. and that it is the role of human beings to carry
forward.
develops out of the primal matter of the
Ita growth is nourished by a continuing stream of
the uru:onsciOUI that rises gradually to the level of
-aunS to form a more complete. conscious per. . .1CIIi1ll of unconscious materiall mUlt continue

..w.:m
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until , finally. the consCiOUS mind reftcel h
h
tal self.
s t e W olenaa of the ~
Jung believed that every mortal has an 'nd' 'd
this evolution. For just as OUT collective ~u IVI ualrole to play in
man capacity t
sciousness evo I ve d out 0 f t h e unconscious
h
. or con·
,
d
'
'd
I
E
h
f
~--- '
each 10 IVI ua . ae 0 us must, in an indiP'Yc
'd e,
II'so .It '-'UQ
m
f
h
VI
ua
Ifetlme
,
t h e evaIullon 0 1 e human race and
h
' .......
Pitulate
, " d I
.
'.
•
eae of us mUll L._
an lndivi ua contamer In whIch the evolution f
.
\K:
carried forward .
0 consclOusn", i.

Each of us is a microcosm in which the universal
procm
izes itse lf. There fore we are an caught up in the m
actua).
.
OVement of the
contents of the un conscIous toward the level of th
'
"
I d'
e consaoua
m~nd . Eac h 0 f us IS IOVO ve 10 ~he countermovement of the
mmd back toward the unconscIOus, reconnecting with'ts ~
' t hat gave It
' ,Its b'Irth.
I
root tn
the parent matriX

Withi~ t~~. uncons~ious of e~ch person is the primal pattern, the
" blueprlOt, If you Will, accordlOg to which the conscious mincland
the total functional personality are formed-from birth throup
all the slow years of psychological growth toward genuine inner
maturity. This pattern, this invisible latticework. of energy, ~
tains all the traits, all the strengths, the faults, the balic structure
and parts that will make up a total psychological being,
In most of us, only a small portion ofthisstorehouseofraw . .
ergy has been assimilated into the conscious penonality, Only.
small part of the original blueprint has been actualized at thecascious level.
The inner, unconscious model of the individual is liIu: the
for a cathedral: At first, as the plan is translated intopbpk:.ll!lll
ality, only the general contours can be seen, After a
part of the actual structure is finished enough to (live
tion of what the final work ofart will be, A. yean
rises, stone by stone, until finally the last bloc~
the finishing touches are complete. Only then ..
vision of the architect revealed.

In the same way, the true dleept;'~h~la~n::d!J::;;
human being is never totally n
ofthe personality are moved from the
conscious and actualized at the level
Each of us is building a life,

8
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person the plan and the basic structure are established in a dee
place in the unconscious. But we need to co nsult th e unconsciots
and cooperate with it in order to realize t he full potentiai t hat is
built into us. And we have to face th e challenges and painful
changes that the process of inner growt h always brings.
THE EGO IN THE MIDST OF T H E UNCONSC I OUS

The unconscious is an enorm ous field o f energy. much larger
than the conscious mind. Jung compared th e "ego- the co nscious
mind-to a cork bobbing in the enorm ous ocean of the u nconscious. He also compared th e conscious mind to the ti p of an iceberg that rises above the sur face o f the water. N inety-five percent
of an iceberg is hidden beneath th e dark, icy water s. T he un co nscious, like most of the iceberg. is o ut o f sigh t. But it is enormously powerful-and as dangerous as a submerged iceberg if no t respected. More people have sunk after collisions with th e
unconscious than Titanics after collisions with icebergs.
Ego. in Latin, simply means " I. " Freud andJung re ferred to the
conscious mind as the ego because this is th e part of the psyche
calls itself "I," that is "self-conscious"-aware of itself as a
~,iIN!"nl~,

as a field of energy that is independent and distinct from
When we say "I " we are referring to only that small sector

!lameh,es of which we are aware. We assume that " I" contains
IIW personality, these traits, these values and viewpoints that
on the surface within the ego's range of vision, accessible

",cicIUlne... This is my limited. highly inaccurate version of
leao·miind is not aware that the total " I" is much larger,
"'~.ive than the ego, that the part of the psyche that is
in the unconscious is much greater than the conscious
much more powerful.
. . . tend to think of the unconscious as being outside our...mm though ill contents are actually deep inside us. This i.
~=:.:peop1e say things like "I just wasn't myself when I did
I
_ lind ounelves doing something unexpected,
". I~" doeIn'l fil in with our conscious conception of
. .. .III of it u though IOmeone else _re acting ralhmmcioul mind illtarded, because il pre-
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ds th at th e un conscious isn't there Since the t I
d
I
'
ota piyche is
much larger an m~re comp ex tha n the eg(>mind can
es unex pected thmgs always fee l as though they
grup.
t h e us ral h er t h a n f rom Wit
. h·In us.
com. from
outside
In dreams and ":,yths the conscious mind is ofte n symborzed
island . Like an Island people in a n island world lh
a
n.
• e ego'sets by
up
a lillie world of, ItS own-a syste m of order and a set of auum

teO

·o ns about realIty. OUT egos are not aware that QUls,·d. th I· p. . '
e Imlll
h eir littl e Islands, o utSide t h e narrow perimeters of th· .
of t
.
.
.
elT VIsion, there IS a whole umve,rse of realitIes and truths contained in
the vast sea of the u nconsCIOus that OUT egos can't perceive.
Deep in th is unsee n ocea~ of energy huge forces are at work.
Mythi cal kingdoms. sym bohzed by the legends of Atlanti. exist
there in the dep~hs and carryon lives parallel to the daily iife of
our co nsCiOUS mmds. Centers of alternative consciousness. alter.
nalive values, attitudes, an d ideas exist there like other islands in
the great sea. T hey wait to be discovered and acknowledged by
the searchin g conscious mind.
The purpose of learning to work with the unconscious is not
j ust to resolve OUT conflicts or deal with our neuroses. We find
there a deep source of renewal, growth. strength. and wisdom.
We connect with the source of our evolving character; we cooper..
ate with the process whereby we bring the total .. If together; we
learn to tap that ri ch lo d e of energy and intelligence that waita
within.
tI

T H E UNCONSCIOUS AND THE INNER LIFE

T he inner life thatJung described is the secret life ""all
day and night. in constant companionship with our _ _...
conscious, inner selves. When human life is in balance.
scious mind and the unconscious live in relationahip.
constant flow of energy and information between
they meet in the dimension of dream. viIiaD.
imagination.
The disaster that has overtaken the m,iKlln .,
plete splitting off of the conscioul mind
conllCious. All the forms of i~~:~:~:;

nourished our ancestors-dream.

10
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perience-are largely lost to us, dismissed b y the modern mind a
primitive or superstitious. Thus, in our pride and hubris,
faith in our unassailable reason, we cut ourselves off from OUT ori_
gins in the unconsci ous and from the deepest parts of ourselves.
In modern Western society we have reached a point at which we
try to get by without acknowledging the inner life at all. We act as
though there were no un conscious, no realm of the soul, as
though we could live full lives by fixating ourselves completely on
the external, material world. We try to deal with all the issues of
life by external means- making more money, gelling more power, starting a love affair, or "accomplishing something" in the material world. But we discover to our surprise that the inner world
is a reality that we ultimately have to face.
Jung observed that most of the neurosis, the feeling of fragmentation, the vacuum of meaning, in modern lives, results from
this isolation of the ego-mind from the unconscious. As conscious
beings we all go about with a vague sense that we have lost a part
of ourselves, that something that o nce belonged to us is missing.
Our isolation from th e unconscious is synonymous with our isolation from our souls, from th e life of the spirit. It results in the
10$5 of our religious life, for it is in the unconscious that we find
our individual conception of God and experience o ur deities. The
religious function-this inborn de mand for meaning and inner
• •men,ce-is cut off with the rest of the inner life. And it can
....,'JDru iu way back into our lives through neurosis, inner con-

ou;

and psychological symptoms that demand our attention.
""m,1 yean ago I was invited to speak at a Roman Catholic
At the last minute some mischievous urge Look hold of
entitled. my lecture "Your Neurosis as a Low-grade Reli.1*pleJ"iience." The lecture apparently shook the congrega.~:::::~.'~,I had a greater deluge of questions, impassioned
•
and raised voices than I had ever had. The subject
• raw nerve, you see. People were startled to hear that if
hlaa" t
to the Ipirit, the Ipirit comes to us as neurosis. This is
!ll1I_leclliue. practical connection between psychology and reli-

III our time.
,,!'111m mUit live the inner life in one form or another.
or IIIUlOIIICioUIly. voluntarily or involuntarily. the iniJIIt"'lim UI and exact ita du.... If we go to that realm
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consciously. It IS by OUT inner worlt.
.
. Our prayen
~.
dream war k ,ceremomes, and Active I
. . • nh:v.ttationt
.
Id
magmatlon If
•
no re the Inner wor ,as most of us do th
.. we try toi..
.
• e unconSCIOUS WI'II find
its way mto
o ur I'Ives through pathol.
.
d
ogy. OUr -ych~• •.
I
symptoms, compu Sions, epressions. and neur~~
tlllO
- - U. .

THE PROCESS OF I N DIVIDUATION
Jndividuatio~ is the term Jung used to refer to the lireton
cess ofbecomtng t he complete human beings we _ bor Rpro.
··d
..
k·
-"e ntobe•
Ind lVI ualton IS OUT wa m g up to OUT total selves II '
.
I· .
" OWIDR our
conSCIOUS persona, lues to ~evelop until they include all the buic:
ele~e.nts th a~, are tn~ ~rent In each of us at the precomciOUlleve1.
ThIS IS the actuahzlng of the blueprint" of which we opob
earlier.
Wh y should t his be called " individuation"? Because this pro.
cess of actualizing oneself and becoming more complete also reoveals one's special, individual structure. It shows how theuniftr.
sal human traits and possibilities are combined in each individaJ
in a way th at is unlike anyone else.
Jung emphasized the uniqueness of each perKin',. pl}'Clho1~laIn
structure. T hus, the name he gave this procets was not
dem; it reflected his conviction that the more one facti
conscious and makes a synthesis between its contents
in the conscious mind. the more one derive. a IeIlIe
unique individuality.
At the same time, individuation does not man
Iated from the human race. Once we feel more
uals, more complete within ourselves. it i.
myriad ways in which we resemble our
values, interests, and essentially human quali1ti11,,,

get her in the human tribbe~.I~f~~we~~~:!'::~~i
viduality consists in the 5'
psychologic.1 pattern. and eneJ1)' .,...
have in common. Junl called ~
Since the archetype. are
unconscioul of each pencm,
.tion. to create individual
this to the ph";C1II hWlIIIIlJ

J2
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those
of all other
.
. . human beings. We all have arms ' legs , he arts,
hvers, and skm In one form or another. They are universal ch .
acteristics of the human species. Yet, if I compare my fingerpri~;
or strands of my hair with those of other people, I find that no tw S
human bodies are exactly alike.
0
In the same way the universal psychological energies and capac_
ities in the human race are combined differently in each of us ,
Each person has a distinct psychological structure . It is only by
living that inherent structure that one discovers what it means to

be an individual.
If we work at individuation, we begin to see the difference between the ideas and values that come out of our own selves and
the social opinions that we -absorb from the world around us. We
can cease to be mere appendages of a society or a clique of people:
We learn that we have our own values, our own ways of life, that
proceed naturally out of our inborn natures.
A great sense of security develops from this process of individuation. One begins to understand that it isn't necessary to struggle
to be like someone else, for by being one's own self one stands on
the surest ground. We realize that to know ourselves completely
and to develop all the strengths that are built into us is a lifetime
task. We don't need to make an imitation of someone else's life.
There is no further need for pretensions, for what is already ours
it riches enough, and far more than we ever expected.

Inner Work: Seeking
the Unconscious
T he purpose of thi s book is to provide a practical
.
.
• otep-by..tep ....
proach to d o lng your own mner work. Specifically. you will
fo ur·step method for both dream work and Active I
. .
' .
magtnatlOD.
As part of OUT exploration w~ Will also touch on the usa of ceremony and fan tasy as avenues IOlo the unconKious.
1 r efe r to t hese techniques as " inner work." becausetheyare~
reel, power ful ways of approaching the inner world oftheulKCDo
scious. In ner work is the effort by which we gain awamtellof..,
deeper layer s of consciousness within us and mOVe toward _
gratio n o f th e total self.
A practical approach is needed. regardle.. of how "'I'M11illl!lli1
we may be o n the theore tical level. Though all of UI
exposed to a number of psychological theories. few haft
of how to get sta rted in actually working wil:h ,In::,m....hd
unconscio us. Usually our energy stays whercit ltarted,
el of theory, and does not translate into a
co unter with the inner self.
In the world of psyche. it is your ...ri, nlher
re tical ideas. that build. consciousn.... If we p
d reams and sincerely work with the Iymbol.
generally learn most of what we need 10
the meaning of our lives. regardless of how
psychological theories involved.
The point of inner work i. to build
to do your own inner work., you pia
challenges that your life preocnu.
den depths of your own

rml.

kmlW,."1

sources that wait to be
Actually. any form
me....ge. of the
kind h81 developed an
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world. each adapted to a stage of history, a culture, a religion 0
view of our relationship to the spirit. A few examples are y'0 r.a
· .
. Zen BU ddh"Ism , Chnstian contemplativ
glc
med Itallon,
zazen In
prayer, the meditations on the life of Christ practiced by Thoma:
Kempis and Ignatius of Loyola, Sufi meditation, and ethical
meditation in Confucian philosophy.

a

Jung observed that the the aboriginal people of Australia spend
two-thirds of their waking lives in some form of inner work. They
do religious ceremony, discuss and interpr et their dreams, make
spirit quests, "go walkabout. " All this consistent effort is devoted
to the inner life, to the realm of dreams, totems, and spirits-that
is, to making contact with the unconscious. We modern people
can scarcely get a few hours free in an entire week to devote to the
inner world. This is why, for all our technology, we may know less

of our souls and less of God than seemingly primitive people do.
But there is another basic difference between us and aboriginal

peoples: They have held on to their ancient forms of worship and
of approaching the inner world. When they choose to go to the
spirit, there is a prescribed way to do the spirit quest, a prescribed
way to understand the dreams and visions, a prescribed ceremony
for meeting the gods in the magic circle or at the altar. For us,
mOlt of the old ways are gone. Those of us who want to learn once

again how to walk in the Land of Dreaming, to communicate with

the great spirits, have to learn afresh how to go to our dreams,
to rekindle ancient fires from the energy of the unconscious,
to reawaken tribal memories long forgotten. We have to go
• modern-day shaman like Carl Jung to find a way to the soul
makeo sense to our modern mind.
The forms of inner work that we will explore are based on the
t:::~~~~::: insights of Jung. Dream work is derived, of course,
..
dream analy.is. It involves learning to read the sym-

i

=~~~E:~Of dream•. Active Imagination is a special way of

of the imagination to develop a working relationthe conscioul mind and the unconscious. It i. an
pa_ that Jung reformulated into a technique that
could uae.
. . "
il nOl like lOme current "viluahzallon
one lmaslna oomething with a goal in mJnd.
Iftlllinatlon baa • completely dUl'erent
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,
h nconscious. one based on recognition of it
, wIth t e u
.
'
tionshlP
I Active ImagmaUo n , you go to your uncon·
I
r
,
n
realilY .n dpowe h 1 is there and to learn w h at It
'h as to 0 Ifer to
rea•DUS to Ii n d out. w
a
,
h'
be mad The unconscious IS not somet 109 to
SCI
. us min .
.
. d b
I
he (OOSCIO
. h purposes of the conSC10US mm • Ul an equa
tl'
d to SUit t e
f II
'
oipu1ate
a e in dialogue that leads to a u er matunty.
tner to eng g
p.r
"
e aware that the unconsCIOUS communicates to
I
'
Many P,eop e ar
' ds through dreams, Many have Iearned t h eones
nsclOUS mlO
I
allT co
. terpret dreams. But most of us become para yzed
'I
abO L1 t hoW to \0work with our own speci'fi c d reams. H
ere'IS a f amlIN hen

we try
, 'd d
I d eel'de to try to "d0 It
'
. . to
I awaken with a VIVI
ream.
scenariO,.. 1 dutifully write the d
'
book
I
'd
ream In my note
. Sit own
on ~y own'et .. Suddenly my mind goes blank, I ask myself: "What
"mterpr .
to I
posed to do? Where do I start?" I stare at the page, The
am supeems either completeIy 0 b'
I
' I
VlOUS or utter y meanmg ess.
s
fi
d'
"<
dream
S metimes we make a stab at n mg some assOClatIons lor t h e
dre~m images, But we lose patience, We sense that we have missed
the point. We decide to come back another day and try again, but
by then other things have claimed us,
In the early years of my work I found that this was a universal
problem among patients and friends, Somehow, no matter how
much we read about the theories of dream symbolism, we all get
stuck when it comes to the practical, immediate job of working on
our own dreams, People were coming to the consulting room with
notebooks filled with dreams, When' I asked what they had
learned from the dreams, they would say: "I don't understand it.
When I am here during my analytical hour, we get such revelations from my dreams, But when I sit down by myself to work on
them, I don't see anything, I don't know where to start."
I Gettmg started on one's own dreams is not a problem only for
aypeople; it is equally a problem for most psychologt'sts When I
work with pat '
,d
'
•
dream m
,Ients rea~s, I may shme, but when it is
own
comm ' , y mind short-CIrcuits, This is normal for each
umcates info
.
h ' ,
'
dreamer I h
rmauon t at Isn t known conscioully
t
capa'cit les
, t erefore takes some real effort. some I~~:j
interpretaf , to get a hold on what the dream is Ii
I I deep,
Ion comes too easily. it is not likely to be
, r
)a

O
U
r
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In response to this practical need, I began to develop the ~
to dreams that you will find in this book. My OU :_
-,..
.
goa I IS
to provide a way for people to Interpret dreams
on their Own
.
Most people need to learn h ow to go to t h e lr Own dreams th .'
.
h '
B
.
, elr
own unconscious, for their aut OTily. ut, IO order to do this, We
need a practical approach that gets us Slarled : a series of physical
and mental steps that en~ble us to a pproa~h th e dream , break it
down into symbols. and discover the meamngs that these symbols
have for us.
Since the lime, years ago, when I and my patients developed the
four-step method, I have observed that most people who use it
conscientiously can gel at the real substance of their dreams and
arrive at a fairly accurate interpretation. They find the essence Or
main energy of their dreams, and that is what is important.
An overinvolvement with theories is a main obstacle to dream
work:

.t~ approach

Naturally, a doctor must be familiar with the so-called "methods." But
he must guard against falling into any specific. routine approach. In general one must guard againsttheoreticai assumptions .... To my mind, in
dealing with individuals, only individual understanding will do. We need
• different language for every patient. I n one analysis J can be heard talk-

IDs the Adleri.n dialect, in another the Freudian. Gung, MDR, p. 131)'

From Jung I took courage to tell my patients not to put their
in abstract concepts. Put YOUT faith in your own unconscious,
own dreams. If you would learn from your dreams, then
with them . Live with the symbols in your dreams as though
were your physical companions in daily life. You will discovdo, that they really are your companions in the inner

.... "',.",. AND HOMEWORK
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help you with your homewo rk . You should discuss the
(ended thO s that you find here and follow YOUT analyst'S adVice in

roac e
.
aP.P these techmques.
.
lIslng I get th e best Qut o f analYSIS when they do their home--peape
.. d
by day and brmg their reams, fantasy material, and Acd
r
a
k
Y
wo
. to t he h
· ar
. and
. I gina lion
t e raptst
leTh
t ey have worked on It
"ye rna
.
d "· Th
I ltca
· Ih
e anka Yh
our can then be s~nt on
artially " dlgesl~ . It.
P
refining or arnphfymg the wor t at has already been done. Thi.
allows th e analyst to make the best use of the patient'S time and
helps the patient to develop at a faster pace.

WORKING WITHOUT AN ANALYST
If you do not have an analyst available to you, you might wonder
whether it is correct for you to work on your dreams or use other
techniques of inner wo rk on your own. I believe that you may do
so safely and would benefit from learning these methods. There i.
one proviso: You must observe the precautions.
As you read through these chapters you will find some warnings
and some suggestions for staying out of trouble. Be sure 10 take
them seriously and follow them. You musl understand lhal when
you approach Ihe unconscious you are dealing wilh one of Ihe
most powerful and autonomous forces in human experience. The
techniques of inner work are intended to set in motion the great
powers of the unconscious, but in a sense Ihis is like taking the cap
off a geyser: Things can get oul of hand if you are nol careful. If
you fail to take this process seriously. or Iry 10 turn it into men
entertainment, you can hurt yourself.
You need to be particularly careful wilh Active I::=::::~
should not be practiced unless you have someone a
famlhar with Ihis arl, someone who knows how to get
the ordinary earth if you should be overwhelmed
world. Active Imaginalion is safe if we obey the
common sense, bUI il is pos.ible to get in too
though we are sinking 100 far into the "nlcoa:lId
canbe · h
~
.
ell er an analy.t or a laypencm
With AClive Imagination. The main
can call On if you lose your bem...
None of Ihi' Ihould diuuade
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are only observing a universal law: Anything that has great powe
for good can also be destructive if the power is mishandled. [f
want to live intimately with the powerful forces of the inner
world, we must also respect them.

w;

Alternative Realities:
The World of Dreaming,
the Realm of Imagination
verbal patterns betray many of our automatic ass
.
U
'
' h a f'
umptlllllll
one d Iscusses
a d ream wit
fiend, the friend is likely
to . .
something like, " Did that detail really happen, or only In \be
dream?" The implication is that what happens in a dream lI,m ',
OUT

"real. " In fac t, it would be more accura'tt'e~ett:o~c"~~k;,,:"ID~~
"d~i~t!::::
in dream reality, o r in physical reality? In U
in the ordinary world?"
Both are ge nuine worlds, both are realities that trulyaiIL
the world of dreaming. if we only realized it, hal more
and concrete effect on our lives than outer events do.
the world of dreaming that the unconscious is WOIrkitll
powerful dynamics, It is there that the
forca lID
combine to produce the attitudes, ideals, bellie!', IndauaJ
that motivate most of our behavior.
Once we become sensitive to dreams, we dillCOveI' til..
namic in a dream is manifesting itself in lO1Ile __ it...iI

lives-in OUT actions. relationships, deciaionI.
tines, urges, and feelings. We believe Dune.
control of these elements of life. But thiluc... "
sion of ego-control. These aspects of our
mined from a far deeper place. It is in du•••
their root sources are revealed in •
understand.

Dream. express the ~~::=:'I
composed of .ymbols, thlt
teractionl, and developmenUIall
the unconscioul.
The unconocioul ....
to Ule thOle imape •

I.'
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dreams, creating a language by whi ch the unconscious Comm .
. co ntents to t h e conscIo
" us mmd.
Untcates Its
Just as a burning fire inhe re ntl y exudes hea t , t he unconscious
inhe re ntly ge ne ra tes sy mbols. It is si mply the nature ofthe uncon_
scious to do so . As we learn to read th ose sym bo ls we gai n the ability to perceive the workin gs o f the unconscio us withi n us. T hi s
ability to produce symbols affects m ore t han j ust o ur drea ms: All
of huma n life is nourishe d by th e fl ow of sy mbo lic imagery from
the wellsprings in the unconscious:
The symbolic imagery of the unconscious is the creative Source of the
human spirit in all its realizations. Not only have consciousness and the
concepts of its philosophical understanding of the world arisen fro m the
symbol but also religion, rite and cult, art and customs. And because the
symbol-forming process of the unconscio us is the source of the human
spirit, language. whose history is almost identical with the genesis and
development of hum an consciousn ess. always starts out as a symbolic language. Thus Jung writes: " An archetypal content expresses itself. first
and foremost, in metaphors. " (Neumann, Great M other, p. 17)
The image-symbols of the unconscious find their way to the level of consciousness mainly by two routes: dre ams and ima gination.
It is easier to grasp the symbolic quality with dreams. for dreams
often present mythical creature s and unearthly situatio ns that
would be impossible in everyday physical life. People are usually
confused by the dream images until they learn that the images are
Iymbolic and are not to be taken literally.
Since dream images make no sense in ordinary terms, people
dillDil5 them as " weird" or meaningless. but actually, dreams are
completely coherent. If we take the time to learn their language.
we discover that every dream is a masterpiece of symbolic communication. The unconscious speaks in symbols. not to confuse
UI, but simply because that is its native idiom.
1 was never able to agree . . . that the dream is a " facade" behind
which ita meaning lies hidden-a meaning already known but maliciousto speak, withheld from consciousness. To me, dreams are a par~ of
aature, which harbon no intention to deceive, but exprel sellOmethlOg
. '_ " it can, just as a plant grow. or an animal auks ill food a. be.t it
forDlS of life, too, have no wi.h to deceive our eye., but we
ounel_ beaUIe our eye. are .hortsighted. Long before I
dlhe UIlCOlllCi...... and dream•• which Ire its direct

"JID

.I.,....

AlT~RNATIV[

at.A.ltTIII

I

,.

expone nts. as natural processes to whIch n
b'
.
oar Ilranness
be
cd • and above all, no legerdemain . Uung.
MDR
• p.161) CUI ........

We may compare a dream to a Screen on whO h h
.
'
d
1Cltuncon'
roiects
I ts lOne r rama. We see there th- va '
.
.......
P J
....
floUI lOner n . . . -....
ities that m ake up much of OUT total chara t
h r-·_.....
C
h
cor,tod_-'amo n g the IOTces I at make up the unconsei
Th
Ous.
at: lnyuiLL.
.
.
.
.
for ces a n d I he lT activIties set off charges '" t
.,
•...,
' d o nto t h e screen. They take the
• for0 'poa.,
transmltte
f ' that ....
d 'Images gives us an exact
mOlmagnand
the .mte rplay 0 f
Ih
e ream
' ,
.
d
.
h
..pres.ntatlOll
o f those Inne r ynamlcs t at go on inside us.
In ,Iearni,n g .h o w to u~de~stand these imaget. our conceptull
starling POint IS O UT realizatIon that they are not to be talc. ..

r-:u-

ally: We learn to look for ,an attitude, an inner perso na1i;':'':
ner deve~o~ment or conA.l~t that clothes itself in the form and cxdor of thiS Image so that It may be visible to us in the Land 01
Dreaming.
IMAGINATION AND SYMBOLS

We have said that dreams are the first of the two great
of communication from the unconscious; the second
imagination.
I t baffles many people at first to hear that the
organ of coherent communication, that it
fined, complex language of symbol. to exprell
unconscious. Yet, it is true: If we learn to watch it
eye, we discover that the imaginationn ~::.:::::Z
gy and meaningful imagery flowing fI
the time.
We may picture two conduiu that run fram
the conscious mind. The fint conduit it
the second is the faculty of imagination.
tion have one special qualiittY~~in~:;~
the invisible forms of the u
ceptible to the conscious mind.
though dreaming il the im"~'"
imagination is the dream
awake.
JUlt u the unCOlBocIClll."
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th.at create pau~rns on t~e screen o~ th e dream-mind, the uncon_
functions durmg the wakm g hours. It emits a continual
stream of energetic pulses that find th eir way to th e conseio
mind in the form of feelings. moods, and, most of all , the imag~:
that appear in th e imag inati on. Just as with dreams, t he symbolic
meanings of the images may be understood by the person who is
willing to learn.
The material that flows through the imaginat io n takes many
forms, from the frivolo us to th e visionary. At the bottom of the
scale is the passivt fantasy : T his is the fa nciful daydream t hat flits
across the mind at odd times during t he day or sometimes distracts us for long periods of time . Such fan tas ies are mere entertainments or distractio ns that add no thin g to consciousness.
At the top of the scale is the visionary experitnct, in whic h Active
Imagination and religious encounter mer ge. Active Imagination
is one way of using the imagination co nstructively to approach the
unconscious; there are man y other ways, including profound
forms of meditation.
SCIOUS also

Our culture in the twentieth century has a treme ndo us collee·
tive prejudice against the imaginatio n. It is reflected in the things

people say: " You are only imagining things," or, "That is only

JOW" fantasy, not reality."
In fact, no one " makes up" anything in the imagination . The
material that appears in the imagination has to originate in the
....
~:.....: ....
~·ou•. Imagination, properly understood, is a channel
!II
which this material flows to the conscious mind. To be
~,IIIlM'l. aCC1~r'lte,

imagination is a tramf ormer that converts the
material into images the conscious mind can perceive .
...."'ClDlofthe word imagination is the Latin word imago , mean"huliII"";, the imagination i. the image-forming faculty in the

organ that has the power to clothe the beings of the
1Ir 'lI01rldin imagery so that we can see them. The imagination
~.... the . ymhol. the unconscious uses to expre .. itself.
~~:~~_~
- ofhiatorical and paychological developmenta over
t'
have produced our current milunderatandinga of
and imagination really are. We haven't the .pace
- -- -<- all ofthoae developmenta, but .ince the prejudice ia
k it warth while to look briefly at how fantuy and
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irnagination were unde rstood by OUT inteltectual aneelton. the
ancient Greeks.
.
Our English wordJa~tasy der~ves from the Greek wordpllon/Q..
The ongmal meamng of this word IS Instructive: It
..
sia.
" I d . df
meant a
. king-visible. 1 e rave Tom a verb that means "to maL "
rna to reveal. "Th e corre Iallon
· ·IS cIear: The psycholoaical.eYl'1f
bl e,
. ~ [.
o·
unction of our capaC1ty or antasy ~s to make visible the otherwise in..
visible dynamiCs of t he unconSCIOus psyche.

We find here in the psychology of the Greeks a fundamental insight that modern depth psychology has had to rediscover: The
human mind is in vested with a special power to conVert the inviai.
ble realm into visible for ms so that it C3n be seen in the mind and
contemplated. We call this invisible realm the unconscious: For
Plato it was the world of ideal forms; other ancients thought of it
as th e sphere of the gods, the region of pure spirit. But all sensed
one thing: Only our power to make images enables us to see it.
Fo r the Greeks, phantasia denoted this special faculty in the
mind for producing poetic, abstract, and religious imagery. P/um.
tasia is our capacity to " make visible" the contents of the inner
world by giving th em form , by personifying them. The Greeb
took for granted the r eality of the inner world, expresaed as ida!
forms or universal qualities that clothed themselves in the clivinll
images of their gods. For them, phantasill was the organ by wbidl
that divine world spoke to the human mind.'
In European psychology until at least medieval time., the
age-forming capacity called imagination orp~~::~~~:==
of as the organ that receives meanings from the
thetic worlds and forms them into an inner image that
in memory and made the object of thought andmllOlWl:,l
gion, the imaginative faculty was the legitimate path
i~spiration. revelation, and experience. The fact
t'on entered the conscious mind through the imql.
In any wise discredit it, for "an experience
,· !he Romans apparently had no word
' plrIlual, or religious imagination th.,
net truth. The word iruciulio meant
th~t che picture i. not the ..me u
writers Clme to use the Greek
h~n:'.n facult), by which we ~.'~~ ~~'l!!

Iplntual imagery. Cicero UlOid ,oM
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[was] conventionally regarded as accompanied by a belief in h
reality of what is imagined (Oxjord E'lglish Dictimzary),
t e
It was perhaps in Elizabethan times that the other, parallel
meaning of jantas)' began to take ho ld- a fictitious daydream
something fanciful and unreal. The word fancy was coined _de:
rived fromjantasy-to mean something that is made up whimsi~
ca~l~ in the i,m agination a,s a mere entertai n ~ent. ~nfortu nately,
this IS the misunderstanding of the nature of Imagmation that We
have inherited in the popular mind of our century.
If we think about it even brie fl y, it should be clear how foolish it
is to denigrate the imagination , Huma ns depend on the imagina~
tion's image-making power and its image-symbols for poetic imagery. literature, painting, sculpture, a nd essentially all artistic,
philosophical. and religious functioning. We could not develop
the abstract intelligence, science, mathema ti cs, logical reasoning.
or even language. were it nOt for our capaci t y to generate these

image-symbols. This is why Neumann could say what was quoted
earlier:
The symbolic imagery of the unconscious is the creative source of the
human spirit in all its realizations .... And because the symbol-forming
process of the unconscious is the source of the human spirit, language,
whole history is almost identical with the genesis and development of hu..... conKiousness. always starts out as a symbolic language, (Neumann,
o-t MotMr. p. 17)

IMAGINATION: THE CONSCIOUS USE OF
iDlIA(m.IAlr1V'E FACULTY
Imagination, like the unconscious, has always existed in

But al with many facets of our inner life. it took Jung
the loot art and make it available to modern people.
Active Imagination
seem too
or na·
in

iK_~

.
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the action, the adventure or conflict th

.
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in one's imagination.
at IS Splnmng Itlltotyout
It is this awareness, this conscious pa " 'p , ,
r let atwn In the ima 'nat
event, t h at transforms it from mere
. f
IP
, '
Th
passive 3nlasy to A(":"~
Imagination .
e coming together of conse'
. d
"W
.
. d
h
IOuS mm and unconSCIOUS mm ~n t e Co mmo n ground ofthe imaginal lane .
an opportumty to break down Some of the barrie P
IP- us
'
rst hatoq>ant<
t h e ego f rom t h e unconscIous, to set up a genu,'ne ft
f
'
'b
h
owo commumcatIon etween
t e two levels of the psyche to
I
.
.
.
, res<> ve some
of our neurOtiC conillcts wIth the unconscious and th t I
..
'
USo"m
more a bo ut w h0 we are as 'mdlvlduals.
Because of the popular notion that imagination is fictitious
many ,people, reac~ au~omatically by thinking that such an ex.peri:
enee m, the Imagln.auon would be meaningless. They think, "1
would Just be talking to myself." But if we work with Active
Imagination we soon confirm that we dialogue with genuine interior parts of our own selves. We confront the powerful penoaal_
ities who live inside us at the unconscious level and who are 10
often in conflict with our conscious ideas and behavior. Weact.w..
Iy e nter into the dynamics of the unconscious: We travel into. region where the conscious mind had not known how to 10.
This experience. to be sure, is symbolic. The imagetwith whom
we interact are symbols. and we encounter them on al)'lllllolic
plane of existence. But a magical principle is at work.: When we
experience the images, wt also dirtcll, aptrilflu tAl
ourselves that are clothed in tAt images. This il the power
experience in the human psyche when it ilentered
Iy: Its intensity and its effect on UI il often.1
experience would be, Itl power to realign
and change UI at deep levell, is much pter dwI
events that we may pass througb willtoutllOlid....

When we experience the symbol. ~::~~:=;;i
the complex, the archetype. lite inner
sented by the symbol. When the
........
own inner voices. When we .",_or
part of our own self thatlillenllllltn....
in the form of lite imaaiaal~ : :;,.

In Active lmaslnatlon I.
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talking to one of my selves. It is in that exchange between the ego
and the various characters who rise up from the unconscious and
appear in my imagination that I begin to bind the fragmented
pieces of myself into a unity. I begin to know, and learn from, the
parts of myself I had never known before.
When people ask me if Active Imagination is "real" or if
dreams are "real," I always think of a detail in the story of Don
Quijote de la Mancha. Don Quijote said he was seeking the
"bread that is made from beuer-than-wheat." He meant, of
course, the Host, the bread that is eaten as part of the Ch ristian
ritual. The Host is made from wheat, yet it is also fas hioned fro m
.he arche.ype, from .he body of Christ, from spiri., from be.terthan-wheat.
In the same figurative sense I ca n say that Active Imagination is
"realer than real." It is not only real in the sense that it has a practical and concrete bearing on our physical lives, it also con nects us
to a world of forces that are superpersonal and transcendent. It
allows us to participate in shaping the flow of the principal
Itreams of energy that join together in each of us to form the
long-range patterns of our lives, our relationships, and our attitucla. Ir affects us on the level of realities that go deeper, and affect w more profoundly, than any local event in our daily lives.
By comparison wi.h .hese huge inner forces, and .he long..... contoun and directions that they establish in us, the worof daily life turn out be mostly ripples on .he
of a huge river of life .ha. moves slowly and inexorably
goal. Dream work and Active Imagination attune us to
vision of life, .he direc.ion of .ha. huge river. They
minda briefly off .he ripples and local crosscurrents .ha.
US moo. of .he .ime.
therefore come to sense that dream and imagination con1D.level of existence .ha. i. no. only "real" in .he ex.ernal
.,ofrellilly,it il more than real.

'0

'0

The Archetypes and
the Unconscious
The concept of archetypes comes up frequently in dream
L
, 1
'
,
h
..ar.ar
Active magmatlon; t erefore, it may be helpful to dilcua dOt
important co~cept now, earl~ in OUT material. Thm,ueumpla
of archetypaltmages appear In OUT discussion, we will be in a better position to understand their significance. We will look now at
the basic ideas contained in the concept of the archetypes; later,
as we go through specific dream examples and practical steps,,.

will have a chance to deepen our understanding ofthe IUbject.
The idea of the psycholog,ical archetypes i. one of Junl's_
useful and provocative contributions to modern thoughL It _
wide application outside the area of poycholOlJY and hu iIdD
enced many scholars working in such areas as anthropo...,. ado
tural history, mythology, theolOlJY, comparative relilJicm, ... ..,
erary interpretation. This is because Jung hal demOlllb'ltell
the archetypes appear in symbolic form, not only in
individual people, but also in mythology, cultural pallftlll,
gious symbols and rites, and all productJ of the h _
lion, such as literature and art.
.
The idea of archetypes is an ancient one. It II re~.... M"-l
concept of ideal formo-patterno alreadyeod;KiDtr iD
mind that determine in what form the material
into being, But we owe to Junl the concepl
chetypes-the characteristic
tive psyche of the human rue, that repeat
the psyches of individual hUIIWI ~~:.:::.:=
ways that we perceive and function u
Jung became aware

the~:~~==i

observed
that
respond eualy
art, and religion,
could not poaIbIy ........
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certain primordial symbols, and certai n universal meanings t hat
a((ach to them in the human unconscious, that spontaneously
burst forth from the unconscious in any time or p lace without
needing cultural transmission.
At the same time Jung observed t hat these "primordial images," as he called the m, formed the biological patte rn according
to which our basic human psychological structure is formed . We
might think of them as t he natural blueprints that dictate the
shape of our inner mental structu res, or the basic molds that determine our instinctual ro les, values, behavior, creative capacities, and modes of perceiving, feeling, and reasoning.
Because these modes are built-in to the basic collective substratum of the human psyche, they don't have to he transmitted by
culture, literature, art, or migration. They arise spontaneously
out of the unconscious to appear in the dreams, visions, or imagination of any individual, an yw he re. a ny time. And because they
appear as universal, collectively owned images, their symbolism
evokes similar feelings, raises similar issues, and constellates similar behavior wherever they arise and enter into the life of an individual or a culture.
The term "archetype" occurs as early as Philo Judaeus. with reference
10 the IrIUJfO Dei (God-Image) in man. It can also be found in Irenaeus.
who -Y': "The creator of the world did not fashion these things directly
bimlelf, but copied them from archetypes outside himself." ...
~itlwt)pe" il an explanatory paraphrase of the Platonic [ideal form].
purposes this term is apposite and helpful because it tells us
"~~:I.~:i~~~·~~ with archaic. or-I would say-primordial types,
_
that have existed since the remotest times.

a..

there emanate determining influences which,
of tradition, guarantee in every single individual a similartameness of experience, and also of the way it is represent·
!:!::o~ne of the main proof. of this is the almost universal
mythological motifs, which, on account of their
images. I have called aTCMlJIns. (9. CWo 118)
_
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As ~he word itself implies, a~c~elypes aTC related to
types In the sense of a charactertslic trait or a set f
I. ~
0 qua Ilia !hot
seem to appear toget h er over and over again in
'.

spontaneously recurring patterns. The "virtuous r~ .. . Ie,
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mal"".. II.
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.
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.
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".
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characters m literature a~d figures in our dreams who exaaly &ta
type, but rea) human bemgs are combinations of many t)'pH thIl
join togeth er to form one rich , inconsistent. many-facetedhllllllll
perso na lity.
If we find our way back to the primordial patte~n~:~::~:
each of these universal types that we instinctively
sonality traits existing potentially within us all, the
age that existed in the mind of the first human u well u in
and mine, the n we will in a sense also find the original

the first of the type. the plate from which the page WII
The root arche in Greek meant "the fint," and""

press." "imprint," or "pattern." Psychological
are the pre-existing "first patterns" that form
for the major dynamic components
.
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Among these energy forms th at present th emselves as ima

'
ges
in our dreams, there are arche typ es. But th e greater number a
.
I
re
not archetypes. do no t correspon d to um versa patternsj th ey are
merely personal energy systems of t he dreamer. People Often become confused when they first hea r of th e archet ypes and wake
up to some of the awesome sy mbols in which th e archetypes ap_
pear. They may think that eve ry image th at appears in a dream

represents an archetype. Or th ey may get the impression that
there is a set list, somewhere, of a ll t he ar chetypes, and that one
could interpret all dream symbols by taking the most likely arche_
type from the list and applying it to th e d ream symbol.
Neither of these ideas is accu rate. T here is p ro bably an infinite
number of archetypes, as th ere ar e innumer able tra its and character patterns that exist uni ver.sa lly among humans. Identifying
an archetype is a matter of sensing th at o ne is keyed into a universal human energy system , seeing a powerful symbol that springs
from deep within our collecti ve human nature; it is not a matter
of working from a list of types that someone has made. In this area
we have not only the right but the duty to draw o n our o wn creative imagination . We are free to call th e archetypes by names
that have meaning for us as indi viduals. Later, we will talk more
about this.
Some examples should give a clearer idea of how we encounter
an:hetypes: In all cultures and religions since the beginning of
biItory the idea of the soul has sprung up spontaneo usly. HumanJdml hu always intuited or posited the existence of an entity withrhat was invisible yet active. Men often referred to their souls as
~:;.,~~~..i.1U presence in poetry and religious allegory. Sometimes
IOU) was seen as an inner woman who made a marriage with
Chrilt or made it possible to commune with God. Sometimes men
It ~~I~~~ a feminine mUle who inspired them to poetry, Iiteraan. or refined sensibility. Women, by contrast, often imagIOUI as a masculine presence that provided wisdom and

the

that what people called the "soul" in religioul
IClU8Ily hu a Plychological counterpart, a lpecific an~

.~:~of~~the= :in:ner:~PI:YC:he that aculike the " soul" of reb-
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lame functionl that have been

.. ;_ I11III appnn in dreaIm as a feminine pm-
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In women. it usually ha pPI ea.rs ~s a ?,a~culinehfiguTI~ · . To di..

ting u1sh

h ' objective psyc ooglca e ntity Tom 1 ere 1910UI not

IS ailed the feminine figure the anima and called the

tio n , J~ng fiCgure in women's dreams the animus. These two worda
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•
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P psychologICal
. structures 0 f a II men and women, every. . Itthe
to This is true 0 f t h e sou I , bot h as an 0 b"~ectlve e~tlty
. an d as a
where.
universal symbol. T hese are part of our human hentage, part of
what makes us human ,

1St

Not only does the soul exist among all people as an inner reality.
but it ge nerates a universal, set, of symbols----:- the various images of
an ima and an imus -by wh ich It represents Itself. So we can find a
similar set of images in the dreams o f most men for the anima. as
well as in myth . folktales , religion, art, and literature. And the
same is true of the uni ve r sal symbolism of the animus for women.
Just as an archetype may be most easily identified as an inner
structure, as in th e case of a nima and animus, it may also be a universal qualily that all peo ple recognize or a universal way of feeling and be having that we all pass through. For example, a woman
might dream that she found herself in the presence of the god or
goddess oflove. Love is an archetype: To love is a preformed tendency in humans, part of the primordial blueprint for our human
way of feeling, relating, and acting toward others. It finds iu way
IOto every person and every culture. It is so universal that to Illy 10
seems unnecessary.
The woman who dreams of this archetype is not made
of the urge to love. She also has the capacity for hatred or mliti
we all do, hidden away somewhere within her
But in her dream she is in the presence, ,o~f~~an~~-:i;
~ents the arch,typ, of love-love as a u
orce that rushes out of some place deep in the
of OUr Species.
In the face of that image if Ihe can
energy of I
h'
•
be
ove t at II chal\engina h ... aI
tter understand her feelinp.

tow
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We mentioned ea~lier that the~e ~re innumerable archetypes in
the human. unco~sclous. D.etermmmg that one is dealing with an
archetype m one s dream IS a matter of sensing when Some uni.
versal human instinct or pattern is behind the image-or recog.
nizing a symbol as one of those primordial images that bespeak
the timeless and ubiquitous human qualities.
We don't need to know which of these have been officially des.

ignated as archetypes by Jung. We don't need to know by what
namesJungians have called them, although that might be helpful
at times.
Jungians usually find their names for the archetypes in myths
and ancient religions, because that is where the images first ap"peared, often in their most dramatic and memorable form. For
example. the archetype of the heroic journey in which one is test.
ed by fate is often called an "odyssey" because its greatest image is
the journey of Odysseus. But all such names are to some extent
arbitrary. We are all free to use our own judgment, feelings, and
imagination in deciding whether we are dealing with an archetype, and we are free to use the names for them that are most
meaningful to us.
Years ago a young graduate student came to work on his dreams
with me, and a masculine figure began to appear repeatedly in his
dreams. The student spontaneously invented his own name for
this friendly male companion that showed a universal character.

He called him "the tribal brother."
The dreamer and his tribal brother lived among a tribe of Vimil" in an ancient age in Europe. In some dreams he and his
earm:pani"n were warriors and went to battle together. In others,
~;'t. .", were healers, In one they discovered a radiant and magical
woman in a white robe who became the dreamer's consort. To-

pther. they went through all the struggles and numinous discoverieI of young manhood, The dreamer's friendship with his inner

fiIure W3I 10 close. and felt 10 real. that he felt lonely whenever

lie had to go for many days without seeing him in his dreams.
lt ilapparentthat the "tribal brother" is an archetype. and that
it a corre.ponding "tribal ,iller" archetype in the 'tru~·

i~~:"..;!Men and women often dream of such a figure ID
adulthoocl-someone of the same age and sex
",~, " ...... 1oJa1 aUy. and their companion in the trialt
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I t so ~ etim es makes it easier to see how the personalities who
appear In our dreams correspond to great forces in human nalln
if we compare th e archetypes to the ancient Greeks' conceptioa.aI
the gods. The gods, as the Greeks conceived them, wereforrn &au
interacted with individual human lives. These forces KrelP"'• •
in every life, yet were universal, timeless, and lived oull1i11. ' 1IIr
limits of a particular life or time. "The gods" couIclIIU:';:: : :
been desc ribed as "fields of energy" acting on the b
Yet their images presented inttgrattd ptrsontJlititj that
.1._ _ •
to the "persons" in our dreams who carry an aura
and fit some great type in human nature.
For this reasonJung said that the heroes and
pantheon were actually symbols par
types. Their images express the universal,
make up the human personality.
Strictly speaking, the archetypes are nat
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Greeks and other ancient peoples understood or experienced
them as supernatural powers.
Because the energy systems formed by the archetypes are trans_
personal, universal. corresponding to timeless and primordial
realities, we actually experience the archetypes in dreams as
though they were divinities or gods. We experience them as the
Great Powers. They sometimes help us, sometimes threaten us
alternately strengthen or overwhelm us, liberate us or possess us:
depending on the evolution we are passing through and the issues
involved. We feel them as great. transcendent, eternal energies
that are outside our control even as they are part of our lives and
nature.
As with most psychological concepts, there is much in the idea
of the archetypes that is connected to ordinary, everyday Hfe. We
feel and sense the archetypes at work in our daily lives without
identifying them as such.
For example. if we know a woman who has struggled against
overwhelming odds and shown superhuman courage, we will say,

"She is a heroine. She has performed heroically through all this."
Without thinking about it. we acknowledge that the archetype of
the heroine lives in her, forms part of her character, and that she

hu behaved in accord with that universal type that we instinctively know.
In another case we may say that a man we know "acts like a

£~"nII"'," We mean that the archetype of the cynical miser-antype or personality pattern we all recognize-manifests in
manll

attitudes and behavior.

archetype of the hero or heroine lives in each of us. So
the archetype of the miser. This is why we instantly recogthem in othen. In some people a particular archetype is
-1I8i1, in evidence: We can see it "written all over them." In
"'''_ltIle archetypes are potentialities that remain in the unconThe heroic archetype. for example. may surface in a ~r
only when a crisis demand. it. or love or loyalty m-

.If,_100

lajult one thing. We are not monodimensional crea-

dch combinations of the infinitely varied arche.....rc beroIne or hero and part coward. part
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arenl a nd part child , part saint and,part thief. It it in ~ .
Pd ti fy these great archetypal moufs within ounel- .~
. ......
I en
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h
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hono r each o ne as a egll1mate uman trait,lea.rninglO'·
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a gr eal odyssey 0 t e SplTtt.
T he arche lYp~s are often pr~sented by the uncomcioua in
ages th at are dlYme, ~oyal . maglc~l. or mYthiCal.~fthea
of the uni ve rsal heroine appears, In your dream, sh
y take aa
the visage of a legendary figure hkeJoan of Arc. • mayha.....
shinin g armor or carry a magi~al swordy Gtnerally there win lie
somethin g that creates th e feeling of nobility or authority.
[ ven if the specific feeling of awe, divinity, or magic iI JIOl . . . .
ent. th er e may be a feeling that one is looking at the prototypiIIt
example of the universal type, quality, or experience: the MotIle
of Mothers. Father Time, the war that is Armageddon. the ' that encompasses all human experience of love that baa
been,

m.-

Conflict and Unification:
Credo In Unum
Because inner work is a dialogue between conscious and uneon.
scious elements, it always raises the specter of confl ict-inner
conflict over values, urges, beliefs, ways of life, morals, loyalties. '
The conflicts, of course, are there in any case, regardless of
whether we face up to them. But our dream work forces us to look
at them. And Active Imagination, perhaps more than any other
form of inner work , brings the conflicts to the surface and gets
them out in the open.
How can we stand to bring them into the open? Most people
can't face inner conflict at all; they impose a kind of artificial unity on life by clinging to the prejudices of their ego and repressing
the voices of the unconscious. I f there are other parts of ourselves
who have different values or different needs, most of us would

rather not hear about it.
We have already talked about the pluralism of our inner struc·
ture. We know that, although we seem to be individuals, we are
' ~:~~C;:~e: beings. Each of us has a great multitude of distinct
:.
coexisting within one body, sharing one psyche. We
know that the human mind experiences the world as a dual·
We divide the world and our own selves into darkness and
"good" and "bad," and we stand eternally in judgment, sid·
mrfirltwith one side, then with the other, but rarely undertaking
terrible task of integrating all this into a whole.
It
thil human tendency to see everything as "good"
-, " ••.11" that creates the greatest obstacle to accepting and utiliz..:mll' varied inner personalities. We don't realize that o~r c~te
"good" and "bad" are usually arbitrary and subJecu.ve.
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How, then, can we go to the unconSCIOUS In our Inner wor an
immerse ourselves in this fragmentation and duality? We could
001 find the courage to face up to the terrible divisions in us unless we felt instinctively that the conflicts must eventually resolve,
the warring parts come together in peace, the fragmentation finally reveal a deeper reality, an underlying fundamental unity and
meaning in life.

A good place to begin our understanding of inner work-although It may seem strange to you at first-is with the Credo, the
Nlcene Creed, Credo In Unum Deum: I believe in One God
M'II '
,
I Ions of people repeat this statement in one language or aoother ~very week, Of course, most of us never consider its implicatIOns; It has be
h
abo '
come anot er phrase to repeat without thinkiDJ
al rUetilt: Whatever may be your feeling about the creed as a 1kePt
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possible. The sheer multiplicity of Our inne
I
r se Yes
whelm us. But the Credo teaches us that all th
would oVe
. n f
.. . .
ese selves I
t.
energies, ow rom one indiVIsible source and
b
• a I thet. .
.
can e tT
to that One. One way of domg that tracing is to e t
b aced back
the pluralism, into the du ality, through inner wO~k~r ravely into
Who isn' t plagued most ofa lifetime by this dualit fl'
"
.
. h'
· an d r
ell I me
lemmme
vOIces
Wit
m , dUly or desire yo
g od'fe?"
IY'asthis choice or that choice, follow my heart or foll~w ';" o~ evil,
r
. .
h
.
Y mlnd_
we can go on ,orever recltmg t e pairs of opposites lh t
. '
a expres
the ym and ),ang of hfe.
s
Since we will use these terms yin and ),ang again , it may h I
' meant. I n anCle~t
'
Ch'mese psychology and philose p to
· wh at IS
exp Iam
ophy thes~ words denoted the mhe rent spontaneous division of
the world mto pairs of opposites: darkness and light, hot and cold
masculine and feminine. The early sages taught that a grasp of
total reality required keeping the pa irs of opposites in balance.
Yang denoted masculine, in motion , activist, hard, warm, dry.
light. Yin denoted feminine, at rest, receptive, soft, cold, dark.
The sense in which we use the terms in Jungian psychology is as
an expression for the general human psychological experience of
duality. We always contain within us attitudes that are complementary opposites. Part of us is in favor, part of us is opposed.
Part of us wants to move ahead. part of us wants to be quiet and
see how things go. One attitude comes from the feminine side,
another from the masculine.
Wisdom, according to the ancient sages, comes from letting
the yin side predominate when its time comes and functioning
from the yang side when its turn comes. Regardless of the subject,
balance comes only when both sides are given their due.
But without this duality, this division of the cosmos, there
could be no human life as we know it. It is the price that is paid for
our incarnation as conaciou5 beings who inevitably learn to divide
the world and to see ounelves as distinct from it.
The path toward conscioulneu beginl when we lear~ to break
unity of our original unconscioulneu, LIke AdaIII
of Eden. we \earn to ..,., ounelvel .. diltinct
UI. We learn to divide the
We '-lin to divide DOt only the
JlllitaJllld~
""i;"
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posites: what seems "good" ~Tom what seems "bad," the thin..
that frighten us from ~he things that comfort U5, that which af..
firms us from that ~hlCh threatens and humiliates us. Thus we
arrive at self-consciousness, a sense of ourselves as individuals
who stand apart f~om the herd, egos who stand apart from the
collective unconSCIOUS .
But the pric~ that is paid f?T thi~ consci~usness is a heavy one:
the fragmentalion, the seemmgly Irreconcilable conflicts within
us, the feeling t hat the uni verse has fallen apart and has no ern..
tTal c?re of r:nea nin g. We are co?scious enough to be torn by the
conflicts of lIfe but not yet conscIous enough to sense life's under..
lying unity. Yet. it is by this path that Nature become. aware ofilJ V
o wn existence by giving birth to its one witness: human consciousness.
" But why on earth ," you may ask, "should it be necessary for man lO
achieve, by hook or by crook, a higher level of consciousness?" Thit i.
truly the crucial question, and 1 do not find the answer easy. Instead of a
real answer I can only make a confession of faith: I believe that, after
thousands and millions of years. someone had to realize that thit woncIerful world of mountains and oceans, suns and moons, galaxies and net.lae. plants and animals. aisb. From a low hill in the plains ofEut Africa I
once watched the vast herds of wild animals grazing in soundlnlHil....
as they had done from time immemorial, touched only by the breath of.
primeval world . I felt then as if I were the first man, the fint creatlU'e.1O
know that all this is. The entire world around me was.till in. 10m.....
sta te; it did not know that it waJ. And thm. in that one moment
came to know, the world sprang inlO being; without that
would never have been. All Nature seeks thit goal and finds
man . .. , Every advance. even the unallelt, along th,.iI"'._....
realization adds that much lO the world. (JURI, 9, I,
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the path toward the unified self. Many people believe th
, by gomg
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shows us that we can ~m brace th e confl ict, embrace the d I' '
' t heve ry mt'd 5t 0 f the warring vo'
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bravely place ourselves In
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Ices,
and find our way through them to the uOity that they ultimately
express.
We cannot go back wards. We can't retreat. We can't find 0
' b y cance I'mg out conSCIOusness
,
U
primordial sense of umty
and retreating to animal unconsciousness. OUT evolution has taken a different path, and that path is built into us as surely as is the struc_
ture of our physical bodies, Our path leads straight ahead, not
around the duality but through it to a consciousness of its under_
lying oneness, Our task is to find the fundamental un ity ,and ')...
meaning of life without sacrificing our consciousness of our pluralism, our sense of ourselves as distinct and individual beings.
It is because the cosmos gets divided into heaven and earth.
and because heaven and earth are in dialogue. that the universe
has produced a Christ, a Buddha, a Mohammed, and the prophet., Each of them carries the archetype o f the unified self and the
message that the many are actually one. It is because of the conflicts in our own personal lives-and our willingness to face them
and convert them into constructive dialogue-t hat we grow toward consciousness.
It i. our lot, if we are honest, to live in duality and paradox,
The dialogue of those paradoxical elements is the stuff of life,
Surprisingly it is also the surest path toward unity, O ur dreams
are its stage, its workshop and battleground, And Active Imagination i. its superb language,

+-

II . DREAM WORK

APproaching Dream Work

th--.

Since this book is intended to give a direct. practical approach to
dream work , we will not spend much time talking about
However. th~re are some concepts an~ terms used. in Junp.
dream an~lysls that ar~ very useful for or~enting us to the worldal
dreams. StnC~ they ~111 come up from time to time, we win ...
the opportunity to dIScuss them now. Then we will go throupdle
practical steps m order to learn how to use them.
A good Slarting point is to look at an actual dream, which
can then use to illustrate some of the basic ideas. Tbil iI
dream of a young professional woman who leads a
buIJ
T he dream is short and simple, on the surface, but it load I p....
fu l impact on the dreamer.

The Renegade Dream
I am looking for my car keys. I realize my husband
Then I remember that my brother has borrowed
not returned it. I see both of them and I cln to
seem to hear me. Then a disheveled young _ ,
gade," gets into my car and drives off. I feel b:,trelllOlllpl
helpless, and somewhat abandoned.

For her work on this dream, the dreamer
principles: First, the basic function
conscious. She realized, therefore, that
something that existed within her at tile
ond, she knew that the images in tile
literally but as symbols of parII
Inner life. She did both dream _rat
the characters in her dream.
that relulted:
Bec:ause of the .pmt"'~11
With her hu,"nd and
part of herself that -l1li4
Within herself. She
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al life that sh e had n o t ime for home fam ily
d
P r o. fession
.
d Sh e h ad been"taking 0an the
q Ui et tim e th at kept h er cenlere.
'
nrnore
than she could handle, teae h mg
c Iasses as well as carryi ng
a hi
work load. She was overworked, edgy, unable to find lime 1 bg

alone or to be with her husband. She said yes to every req~ e
. . . '
~t ,
agreed to Jom In eve ry proJect.
The car represented to he r this overinvolvement. That pattern
felt like a "ve hicle" th at she en tered a nd that ran away with he
Like the car, the patter n was mech an ical, a product of collectiv:
socie ty, and some how out of he r control. She fell as though some~
thing had pushed he r into t he car, tur ned the switch. and "drove
away" with her into a noth e r proj ect, a noth er in volvement.
She associated the othe r mascul ine fi gu re, t he " renegade" who
drove the car awa y, with the part of herself that always wanted to
be in high gear, that was saying yes to everything, that loved to
turn on the ignition and cha rge off in the collective circles. He
was like a wild pe rson who couldn 't sta nd to sit still o r be quiet.

The dreamer felt split between the side of life represented by her
husband and brother and the side represented by the re negade.
In response to this dream , sh e made so me drast ic cha nges in
her schedule. She cut d own he r in vo lveme nts in th e wor ld outside, gave herself more tim e to be with he r fa mily, be qu ie t, a nd
do inner work. There was an immedi a te se nse of re lief as he r e nergy was focused on the aspec ts of life th a t were mo st impor ta nt

to her.
This dream illustrates se ve ral basic principles that will help us.
First, an important point: Even a short, seemingly insignificant
dream tries to tell us something that we need to kn ow. Dreams
never waste our time. If we take th e trouble to listen to the " lit-

tle" drnms, we find that they carry important message •.
Who are the.e characters who populate our dream.? What i. it
in our inner structure that i. represented by figure. like the husband, the brother, the renegade? For thi. woman, we have seen
that the hUlband'l image represented something diltinct from
her literal, physical hUlband-lomething within her own inner
being, In this dream, his image represented a lift-principlt at work
within her, a set of values, an inner sense of what way of life WP
IIKIIt true to her _ntial character.
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The multiplicity of dream figures reflects the plural't __..
' na I structure 0 f t h e 'mner self. We are all 'Y~"'IIIuJ.
.dirn ens,o
..... _
II
' '
'"
m_upof
ny persona I ltles
or lOner persons" coexisting 'h'
.na
d W h'
•
Wit In one
..... ind and one bo y. e t mk of ourselves as one ind',v',d I 'th
".
"
r~ b
ua,wt
one single v ,.ewhPo l~t cool' e, h Ul actually, if we pay attention,_
have to ad mit t at It I ,ee ,5 as 1 ough l~ere.were several people living somew here deep in Side , each puBlng In a different direct'
Dreams.show us, i.n ~ymboHc form. all the different ~
ides that mteract wlthm us and make up our total self. In the
Renegade Dream, the dreamer found several aspects of herself
represented by the images of husband, brother, and renegade.
One part of her wants to stay at home, lend the garden. meditate,
and enjoy her fami ly, One part wants to do good work in her pr0fession. Another part of her wants to go out and save the world.
charge off with the "renegade" into endless crusades and "pod
works," The " renegade" part of her, in fact , seem. to be aslishtlJ
disheveled manifestation of the archetypal heTO living within her.
By showi ng her all this, the dream makes it clear she mUll find.
balance among all these opposing urge. and value.,
Jung observed that each of our psychological componen1l il.
distinct center of consciousness. We can think of them u ~
tures within o urselves that make up our total psyche. Weau _
them as independent energy systems that combine in UI, for
are autonomous: Each has its own consciousness, its own valiIIII"
sires, and po ints of view. Each leads us in a difFerent
each has a different strength or quality to contribuce to
and eac h has its own role in our total character.
T his is why they often feel 3. though they were
P,opl, li ving on th e inside, It i. appropriace that
ized as persons in our dreams.
Often when we think that we are
based o n facts or logic, we are aetualhIY~:~~~!!3
terrible forces inside us. Since it is ~
don't know who fights for what. we
know which side to take. We feel 0lIl,",
tween opposing forces.
Here is a woman in a novel by •
wit hin a. she fae,," her oeduoor.
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. "Then we can travel together "
he
l io n bot~ of th e m had been wOTkin explained , as if this
S h e sa id nothing at a ll In 'd h g ~owards.
......ere the Sol
u.
. 51 e er It was ' f
h
natu re ad gone to war agai nst th
as I each corn
the tart fought the nun
e other: the child fou hPOnent orh,
.
' "
g tth e lll
r
(LeCarre, Lillie Drummer Girl, p, 78)
Other.

Who is this child who fights the mother
'
nun? What of the man whose inner her~ ~~s tan who fights th,
and quest for the H o ly Gra il while his'
nts to Storm castle
' 'h'
qUiet
In IS ce I I and contemplate t he di 'mner monk wants to stayS
Vine mystery' W '
t h at t h ese re present human possibilities a
, e might say
' spects of hu man char.
acter t h at are common to us all.
Here we encounter the a rcheIY" es: the univers I
' , h h
r
a patterns or te
d enCies
In t e uma n unconscious that find the'
,
n·
"d
I
Ir
way mto OUr In
d IVI ua psyches and form us. They are actually the
ps hi ' .
b 'Id'
bl
yc Ooglcal
~'. Ing ocks of ene rgy that combine together to create the in.
d,vldual psyche: Here are the type of the child, the type of the
mother, the universal virgin, and the universal tan, all flowing
through the personality o f o ne individual.
I n our dreams, they join the archetypal hero or heroine, the
priest, the scoundrel. Each of them adds a different richness to
our character and has a different truth to tell , Each represents
OUT own, individual version of the universal forces that combine
to create a human life.
The inner self is not only plural: J ung found that the psyche
manifests itself as an androgyny, containing both feminine and
masculine energies. Every man needs to connect the "masculine~'
ego to the side of his psyche that the unconscious sees as hiS
ufeminine" side. Each woman's feminine ego needs to makea Iyn..
thesis with the symbolicalIy "masculine" side of her total self:
The psyche spontaneously divides itself into pairs ~f 0PP?"tel,
All the archetypal energies in us appear to the consclou~ mIRe! ~
;~~~;:~.!pa~in:]in and
feminine and masculine. dar
and negative. Part of me live. in the
of meo-the complementary quality that

,..ng.

;

i

dlchotDmy
E:t:h:!d:d:e~D:in~th~e:u=nco
~DlCiouI'
The10

:-,.:;":h:_:.
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re destined to make a synthesis, for they are twO
mi es, yet t h ey a
e
f one stream of energy.
hoI'
facetS 0
f the opposite sex often appear in dreams to sym
Ize

FigureS 0 systems that are the farthest from the ego, farthest

the enhe rgy nsc'lous mind deep in the unconscious of the dreamer.

tecO
forn
'
r . . possible to predict' for a particular woman or m an w h at InIt IS Im will be represented by an image of t he opposite sex. It

rts

depends
-~ on the individual, but some common patterns are c Iear
and useful to know.
.
Men have been traditionally conditioned in our culture to Identify with the thinking and organizing side of life, to be heroes and
doers. The unconscious often chooses a feminine figure. therefore, to represent a man's emotional nature , his capacity for feel-

ing, appreciating beauty, developing values, and relating through
love. These are the capacities that in many men live mostly in the
unconscious. Their appea rance in a man 's dream in feminine imagery signals his need to make them conscious, expand the narrow focus of his " masculine" ego-life.

The ego structure of many wo men is identified mostly with
feel mg •. r~latedness. nuTtunng. and mothering-qualities that

are tradItionally thought of as "feminine." The feminine side of
the psyche is also rational, but it uses feeling-logic, the rational
processes that are based on feeling, on sensing fine differentiatIons ?f values. It "knows" by a different mode than does the
~ascu"?e SIde-by sensing the whole rather than by analyzing.
omen s dreams therefore often use masculine figures to rep

sent the other side of the psyche-think '
I'
.
reclassifying,
.
WOman may find th
•
principles, such as her ideas about r' at ma,:,y of her altitude
tics, will be generated from the si:; ,~,on, phIlosophy, ~d poli"'nte<! by masculine fillUres.
0 her psyche that IS repreThe most important a.
f h
,oul-i",agt. In ~
pect 0 t e androgynous
is Ihe
primary functio~;n~~~ and wo~an there is an ~~:~=:~~:
one who llUides the e psyche. IS to serve as the ~
tor bet~n the unco110 ~o the lOner world, who sene.
Junll bee.
nSCIOUI and the ~
.
me aware of the
I· - ..-.
nIne presence with' h.
IOU -Imap when he
In Imself who pulled hUn 101...

:7::~~~nggpoan~edriftAerentiating,

o~n:':n~!:~~, :::pelD~nbyg
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scious, who embodied the pa rt of hi mself that r d'
.
. .
Ive 10 the

o fd r eam an d Im agma tlo n . When sh e appeared in his d r realrn
found she was a crea ture of myt hi ca l qua li ty se . I eams, he
and half-divine. Like Beat rice, in the Divine Comf'~m l~gti magical
led him to th e inne r wo rld of the u nconscious an~ 0
ante, she
gUi'd e t h ere. H e lCo un d t h e same arc hetypal feminin served as h'IS
e presence i
ot h er men. H e a Iso 0 b ser ved a corresponding masculi
I' n
.
h
d
d
I'
f
ne SOu -1m age In t e rea ms an Ives 0 women.

Jlung felt that this infnehr pe rslon corresponds to the traditional
re IgIOuS conception 0, . t e sou as an inner part of ourselYes t h at
connects us to th e splTltua l rea lm and leads us to God so h
ferred to th e fe minine soul-image in men as anima and t~ the e re~
I'"
mas
.
cu I me sou -Image In wome n as ammus. Anima and animus are Latin words for soul.
It is important to be aware o f the soul-images. They appear reg.
ularly in . ou~ ?reams and play a tremen ~ous role in our develop-ment as mdlvlduals. They affect the e ntire course of our li ves.
Both as energies within us and as po werful symbols, the soul.
images are treme ndous forces to be reckoned with . All our inborn desire for unity and meaning. our desire to bring the opposing parts of ourselves together. to go to the unconscious and
explore the inner world, to find religious expe rience, is concentrated in these inner beings who are the mediators between our
egos and the vast unconscious. If we don 't interact with the anima
or animus in our inner work. we inevitably proj ect them into areas
of our lives where they don't be long.
For example, a man may project his anima into his job and become obsessive with it. making his work into an inferior channel
for his religious life. A woman may project her animus onto an
external man and fall in love not so much with the human being
but with the soul.image that she has projected onto him. Th~
whole basis of the romantic fantasy that so often sabotages Ordl·
nary human love is the projection of a man's anima onto a woman
or a woman's animus onto an external man. In thi. way people !ry
to complete themselves through another human being, try to loft
OIIt the unconlCious, unrealized paru of themselves through the
1lldel'aa1 penon on whom they put the romantic projection.
die introduction I ipOke of the pi oc:eH of individuatioD. M
_ • • individuation ia a movemcollOWard conlCi~
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the lotal inner self. Using O UT dreams as mod I
. a Iso con SIsts
· to a great eXle t ' ··,~can-.~_
ind ividuation
b "
-.. u-.;
.
h·
'" nn1l'ngth
enl inner persons Wit In us together in ansynthesis
In . .e d''''lUa'is not only becoming conscious of these inner
. d1Vlduation
.
I d
energy syStems • 1&
also bringmg re ate ness and unity among lh
,It.
The end product of this evolution is some~hm.
.. Iy even though we ha Ing ~ can fee l , and d ese n·be ·mtuilive
-'-.
ve not yet attained
it-the sens,e of wholeness, of ,b eing completed. The whotme.of
OUT total bel~g. and OUT conSCIOusness of the quality of wholenaa.
is expresse~ In an ~rc~etype) ung called this archetype thcSll1f.
~he self IS the principle of Integration. It is also the whole-the

enure person. When a symbol of the self appears in a d..... .
·
...m.lt
represenl~ not on Iy t h. e tota I Ity
our being, but also our paten..
tial capacity for the hi ghest co nscIOusness-the awarenessofunity in ourselves and in the cosmos.
Dreams constantly record the process of individuation and the
movement of the ego toward the self. In most dreams we _ _
immediate, local situation in our lives. But, at the same timer if
you collect your dreams together and see them in the aii" .....
they report the stages along the way in the journey toward
self.
The self has characteristic symbols: The circle, 11hc::~=:I
circle divided into four parts). the square, and the d
self.
abstract figures that express the
The self is present in all quaternity
four characters or in some way emphasizing the
Jung found that numbers are archetypal .ym~.
four has been used in every religion from anaeDt
present 10 symbOlize the wholeneu oflhe COIIIICII
tion of a spiritual evolution.
Another characterislic symbol of !he
couple: The conjunclion of Ihe
nine. like the conjunclion of the dra.....
izes the highest synthe.i. of the self.
There is yet one other buic eneraJ
that appears regularly in our
Jung called thi. inner belllJ!he
part of the unconacioUl that II
appears al the same pader. llIt

0:
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of alter ego, split off from the conscious ego-mind
to live in the unconscious. Usually the shadow co an? sentenced
' an d posItive.
' ,
ntatns qual'Itles
.
' bo t h negative
an d trans,
that are ant
.
a ural p
the ego-personality. But the ego, for one reaSOn Or
h art of
either failed to assimilate these qualities or has rep~not er, has
, h t. Someumes
'
essed
outng
t h e qua I'"
ItI CS In the shadow seem
b theIII
.mg or primitive
. .. to t h
O
d
em arrass
e ego: ne Desn '( want to adml't th
at the
,
belong to one. Sometimes the shadow has tremendous
., y
'b
hh
strengt h
slat
t e ego won ' t CI31m
ecause'It would meanpOSItIve
.h
'b'l'
h
'
too mue h responSI 1 ny or a s atterlng a Iteration of one'selt er

self-image,

puny

How the shadow appears in a dream depends on the ego's alt'-l
tude. For example. if a man's attitude is friendly toward his inne

shadow, and he is willing to grow and change, the shadow will often appear as a helpful friend , a "buddy," a tribal brother who
helps him in his adventures, backs him up, and teaches him skills,
If he is trying to repress his shadow, it will usually appear as a
hateful enemy, a brute or monster who attacks him in his dreams.
The same principles apply to a woman, Depending on her relationship to her shadow, she may appear as a loving sister or as a
frightful witch,
These are some of the basic concepts and models in Jungian
dream work that most people find useful when first approaching
dreams_ They will become more clear as we work with sample
dreams and learn the practical steps in the chapters ahead,

The Four-Step Approach
begin step one it may he lp to have a brief preview ofthe
Before we
. .m t h e pages a h ea d . The .t.....
. steps we will be covermg
four baslC
-r""
are these:
1. Making association~
.
.
2. Connecting dream Images to lOner dynamics
3. Interpreting
4. Doing rituals to make the dream concrete
[n the first step we form the foundation for interpreting the
dream by finding the associations that spring out of our unconscious in response to the dream images. Every dream is made up
of a series of images, so our work begins with discovering the
meanings that those images have.
[n the second step, we look for and find the parts of our inner
selves that the dream images represent. We find the dynamia at
work inside us that are symbolized by the dream situation. Then,
in the third step, the interpretation, we put together the infw_
tion we have gleaned in the first two steps and arrive at a view of
the dream's meaning when taken as a whole.
At the fourth step we learn to do rituals that will . . . .
d~eam more conscious, imprint its meaning more cleullv

mmds, and give it the concretene55 of
ence. When we arrive at the fourth step, we will
that ceremony and ritual can have for us in
unconscious.
With this brief road map before us, we will
first step.

Step One: Associations
For every symbol in a dream the un conscious is r ead

.

the associations that explain the symbo l's meaning ~tho provide
.
.
. h ' . If h e
'
e uneon
SCIOUS cont31 OS
In Ithse t ebrel~erences for every symbol that i~
generates; t herelore, t e sym .0 Ie language
of the une onscIOU5
.
.
can be decoded. Our task begIns wIth waking up to the
.
.
h
I fl
aSSOcI_
aUo,os t at spontaneous y ow out of us in r esponse to symbols.

w:t

First, go through your dream and write o ut every associaf
that you have with each dream image. A dream may contain ~:~
sons, objects, situations, colors, sounds, or speech. Each of the~
for OUT purposes, is a distinct image and needs to be looked at in it~

own right.
The basic technique is this: Write down the first image that appears in the dream. Then ask yourself. " What feeling do I have
about this image? What words or ideas come to mind when I look
at it?" Your association is any word, idea, mental picture. feeling,
or memory that pops into your mind when you look at the image
in the dream. It is literally anything that you spontaneously connect with the image.
Usually every image will inspire several associations. Eaeh
brings to mind a certain person, word, phrase, or memory. Write
down each association that comes directly from the image. Then
go bac~ to the image and see what other associations come to
mind. Keep returning to the dream image and writing down each
association that i. produced in your mind. Only after you have
written all the associations that you find in that one image should
you go on to the next image and begin the same process ..
At first. this may feel like a lot of work. But after you do It a few
timetl and discover the amazing power of this technique to ~
you into the meaning of your dream symbols. you will feel that ,t ,I
_11 worth the efFort. You will also begin to ..,., why symboll haw
IUda power over human beings: Symboll connect UI lpontaneOUt'
to die deep paru of ounelvetl that we have longed to _b•
• .0_
point you should not try to decide which

STEP ONE- ASSOC

.

lA.l'ION,

t he so·ca ll ed ri ght o ne . Often the first conn .
' .IS not the 0 ectlon
the one 1h at seems so 0 b VIOUS,
h that
. h
net at will

for you later on

In

1

e ~rocess. The unconsciOUs

the path ways of ego-logic. An association that t ~,
. a I • m ay t ur n ,oUI to be the one that....
"I...
wall, .trrallon
~
sense after you work awhile . Sometimes all the Usociat"the
out to be r e levant to you r dre am , although they
..
tory at first. So don'l tTy to choose among them a~ COIltntd
write them down.

Suppose you have a d ream that begins: "I am in a DhJ.. o...1aj

T he first image y~u ~ ave to work with is the color blue.
mig ht be th e associa tio n s yo u would produce:

Blue: Sad or depressed-"blue mood," "I've got the DIIl6••. • ,
Blue m oo n .

Color o f cla rity: cool, detached consciou5neu CDJ""'1IIIIi
with live ly, e motional red.

My blue swe aler. I usually wear blue.

My grandmother's living room. Always bl....
Ble w- "blown away."
"True blue"-means honest and faithful,

u.~:.~~,::c;,~~~=

one scene. but uses red in another or
used because this particular color expreuet
in the unconscious. The meaning that b1ue
scious will be found somewhere in the ...xlliIIIIj
that the unconscious produces.
Depending on who the dreamer is, the
clarity and detached contemplation.
might, when interpreted in
person who is completely co'ntrol .... lllfil
more cool and clear, For another
turn out to be a comment that
without enough redbllOCl~d
For one penon, the blue
feeling: the dream here
'" feel blue" or "1'", . .

'lUI"
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be to your general reaction to that color: " . feel quiet and
peace.
·
ful when there are b I ue t h lOgs
arou n d
me."
lt does not matter how farfetched the assoc iation seems to
' h you simply
'
you
· W h IC
This is the stage of dream .war kYIn
gather i n,or.
C'"
•
. a
mation from the unconSCIOUS. ,DU areh ' In e lleet, asking the Un_
consc'ious, "What are the mea mngs t at J'u associate with )')ur
own symbol?"
.
'
Many different reactions Will come ~Ul of eac~ ~erson. T he
purpose is to find out what your own uniqu e aSSOciations are, not
what someone else tells you they ought to be accordi ng to some

book or some theory of psychology. So don't be embarrassed by
your associations; don 't censor them; don't try to make them
sound more elegant or "proper." Just take them as they come.
MAKING DIRECT ASSOCIATIONS

Each time you make a connection, be su re to return to the
original dream image. Make a new association from the original
image. Always go back to the dream image and start over again
from there. Don't make chain associations.
Chain associations are when we make connections with the associations rather than with the original dream image. (This is also
called "free association.") You make your first association, then
you make another association to that one, and then another aS50-dation to that one, until you have a whole chain. If we do this we
never get back to the original dream image.
An example of chain associating would be this:
BLUE ~ Sad ~ Hospital ~ Aunt Jennie ~ Apple pie ~ Warm kitchen
You can see that this chain leads farther and farther away from
the original image, the color blue. By the time we get to "hospi.
tal" or "Aunt Jennie" we have already lost any direct connection
to the color blue.
The correct method can be pictured as a wheel, with the dream
image at the hub, and the associations radiating out like lpoket
from the center, All anociations proceed from the original 1m.... We al_r- return to the center of the wheel before we go 10
dae nat lIIIOCiation. One woman I know doel all her dU!81!11ll1ll'.
• rhia way. diapaming each image al the center of a wheeb

STEP O N E:

ASSOCIATIONS

Cool, detached

?

"'True blue"
(honest, faith ful)

... ...

I II

L#

+'/'
...

Sad_· I'.....
lhebl_"

BLUE

~.
Clarity, Consciousness

"'\..

BEING SENSITIVE TO COLLOQUIALISMS

Many of the associations that come UIPP~:::::~::
quialisms. The unconscious often uses 51
loquial phrases like "I 've got the blues,"
quia I expressions come out of olden times,
richer in concrete imagery and closer to the
come out of the simple, down-to-earth everyday
they are excellent language for the unconsciaua.
A common example is the dream motif
yourself flying in a dream, it can bring 10 milild ll!
quial expressions: "I'm flying high," "My
"I should be more down-to-earth,"
. These colorful phrases all
lIon. The ego gets inflated when we an~ 1iII1III
tern, when we are lost in an ideal or
ordinary humanness. when the ego
fYlOg with an archetype and has 1011:.
start "flying high." and the cure
ground,"
~imilarly. when a dream "Y'
or .. "full of hot ai~ .. we im,Jlleill
d~m il trying to • If there II
Ilk In what respect thl! dr_a III.

exIP"'''''ac,._
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the other hand. if a dream says, .. He is a jackass, t . we may I
ponder how that appl ies to usl
a So
USING THE " IT CLIC KS" METHO D
This leads us to the question of how we are to choose one f
these associations. Which one is going to lead me to a corre~t
interpretation?
Jung had an answer that sounds deceptively simple: H e said that
one of the associations will ' "click .') As you go th rough your associ_
ations. one of th em will gen erate a lot of energy in you. You will
see how it fits together wit h o ther sym bols in t he drea m. O r you
may feel a spot touched in you where you are wounded and confused . You may find that t his associat io n makes you see something
in yourself that you h ad never loo ked at before. In t hat moment,
you will get a rush of co nvic tion fro m so mewhere deep inside: It
fits. II clicks.

Although this method sounds too simple, it is reliable. Remember that dreams are created out of energy. One way to find the
essence of a dream sym bol is to go where the energy is-go to the
association that brings up a surge of ene rgy. Every sy mbol is calculated to rouse us, to wake us up. It is o rganically tied to energy
systems deep in the substrata of the unconscio us. Whe n you make
a connection that is very close to the energy source , sparks fly. It is

as though you had touched a live wire. You feel intuitively that
you have tapped into the ene rgy behind your dream: The association clicks.
Sometimes it is not clear at first which association is most accu~
rate or more useful for understanding YOUT dream. In that case it
is better to leave it alone fOT a while and go on to the next symbol.

Don't lock yourself into one meaning for the symbol; keep an

open mind until you begin to tie the whole dream together. Let

your understanding of the symbols grow naturally in you, without
forcing. without jumping to conclusions.

DaL\M WORK ILLUSTRATION: THE MONASTERY
_pie of

associations we have the foUI)W\I
auociauonl~ldu,dr~Mr~

STEP ONE , ASSOCIATIONS

.
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notebook when she was working on it. Because we have

I~ ~erd
time and space. 1 will transcribe only a few of the im.~
lle

hm
. h
f h .
"
..-from her dream Wit dsomh.e 0d t elT aSSOCiations.
The woman who ha t IS ream comes from an Italian Catholk:
family. As she grew into adulthood she. found herself rebellinl
a ainst her Latin background and her childhood religion. She bec!me involved m Zen BuddhISt phIlosophy and meditation. This
dream signaled a return ~o her cultuT~l and religious roots, yet a
raduation out of her chIldhood verSion of them. It showed her
~hat she could make a synthesis of East and West within her own
self that was true to her own character.

Dream
I am in a monastic c1oister. in a room or cell attached to the cha..
pel. I am separated from the people and the rest of the chapel by a
grille. Mass begins. I participate alone in my cell. I sit with croued
legs. zazen style. but holding my rosary. I hear the murmun of the
responses through the grille. The voices are tranquil. I close my
eyes and I too receive communion, although no one and nothint
physical enters my cell. The mass finishes. I become aware of .....
ers blooming at the side of my chamber. I feel a deep serenity.

Step One: My Associations
Monastery

Room/ cell

Mass

Religious life; formal religious life; communi.
my childhood religion; contemplation; ~
medieval cloisters in Italy and Spain;
from the world; Zen monastery I
Container; womb; the basic
forms; protection; separation from the
individuation; the path that mUll
alone. outside of any collective
comfort.
En mas., - collective form 01.
ence; group wonhip ~:=;
religious form 01. ' I
left to individuate.
participate I,nn:~:(~
tified with 0

experience.
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Communion

Zazen

Grille

Last Supper, C hrist's sacrifice, sacra me nt h
communi o n song I 've always haled; faintin~ ~ at
ing three-hour fast; mystical union; to become Ur·
. h = com-umon;
.
b
' .
one
Wit
transu stantl3tton = transr.
mati on; comes in nonphysical form =z mUSt be or.

perienced o n the inner plane, inwardly rat~Xthan collectively.
er
Practici ng stillness; the familiarity I felt with the
practice from the very first, like goi ng home'
practice without dogma; experience rather lha~
doctrine; foreign to my upbringing; grief when I
saw I couldn 't " belong" to Ze n collective. either;
Zen monastery I had to say no to.
Separation; partial separation; interactio n with
the collective world but differentiated interac_
tion; separate identity; separate consciousness.

This gives you a sample of the wealth of material that will How
spontaneously from the unconscious when we really focus on the
dream image and look for every association that comes to mind.
We have all this material , even though we have not yet gone
through all the images.
Ifyou have looked carefully at this woman's associations so far,
you may already see the basic relationships that are forming
among the images and the various associations that seem to make
coherent sense together. You will see how these associations led.
eventually to her interpretation.
This dream advised the dreamer of the right and the necessity
for her to be an individual. The emphasis in the dream was on her
living out her religious nature; she had to participate in the mystery. yet not by identifying with a particular external. collective
venion of religion. In the dream she participated. but remained
separate from the group and the group venion of religious experience. Thil was not because she was an elitist. but because that io
her nature and het' way.
The detail of receiving communion without any physical conCOIIIiotent with het' undentanding of her dream. She bad
.. ,I!If....eac:c the immediacy of the Godhead. the tranoformaIhe bad ro cxpcricru:c it inwardly and in het'
by ideatifying with a collective. cultural venion of

*' _
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experience. In her associations she re

I

II

be

co nsidered joining a Buddhist mona~tem . redthatlheh.d .
.In t h e com m umty.
' belo ng to someth'
ery In order to be .__
LL.
~
lectively defined way. But she could not dm~. a~ follow in a aaJ,.
0 It with B··.~ ·
·
more than sh e could with Catholicism.
uuuulIID ...,

join

The good ne ws in all of this for her was that h

her Catholic and C hristia n heritage but with a ~;,c:Uld.retum ..
of it that a llowed h er to pa rticipate and to ~ th ~
- - •Sh
......ti.l
at the center 0 f t he cultural and collective form.
It\.......
.......
. yet not be swallowed by it. She could. po• t·COlI
community.
. be III
. an In
. d·IV .Id ua I gomg
. her own unique way. r IClpote, ""
remain

The flowers that bloom in ~er cell at the end of the maa she
found to be a sy~bol of new life and new conscioulness fau1&iDt
fr~m the synt~~sls that she has made in the dream. between ....
chIldhood re lI gIOn and her adult experience of tho .pirit. " accurately speaking, the flowers express the ' ynthail itaelf. ....
a symbol points to that archetype-tho .. If-th.t traDlCallla",
opposites by revealing the central r.. lity behind them and ~
by unites the m.
Flowers a re not o nly symbols ofth., f.miloin. buu""',oftbl'lIl
fied self: in Christia nity. the rose that rop....nta Chril&;
e rn religions. the thousa nd-petaled 10tuslithat~:Ir.::
By this d reame r 's way, which i. the path 0
the flower of the self into bloom in h.r Iif• . Shee :~::;;
sal ke rne l of spirit that iut the cen •.,. ofbolh h
and her Zen experience-that transcends both and
fied with the outer for .. of either.
Some important thing. happened to this - math to this dream. When,.., F' to the founIt
wo rk, which i. to do a ritual to expreu the
dream, we will return to thi. Dream of the
dreamer's ritual for her dream,
very instructive'.
USING ARCHETYPAL AIIIPLlIPI
There i • • nother wav ar ....

GrcMI]fHJ/":;~J:-~=~:::
mation about
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to sources such as myths, fairy tales, and ancient
I
re igious
traditions.
I have already given you a simple example in the Dream f h
·dh
Ote
~on~stery. I srontaneo~s Iy aSS?C13te . t e fl~wers that appeared
In this woman s room with their role In Chnstianity. Buddhism

and other religions as symbols of the archetypal self. That . '
turn. keyed us into the other information that we already k~ In
about the .self-that it is the transcendent function that combi:~
the opposites, that draws the fragments of our totality into a unity. And all of this, of course, added greatly 10 our sense of the
meaning and power of the dream.
Jung became aware of the archetypes by observing that the
same primordial symbols appear equally in ancient myths and religions and in the dreams of modern people. He was startled to
find that images appear in people's dreams that refer to some
very ancient symbol, perhaps from a completely different culture,
that could not have been known to the conscious mind of the
dreamer. From these experiences he began to see that our dreams
draw on universal, primordial sources that are deep in the collective unconscious of all humankind. We can often see more clearly
how the symbols in our dreams are tied to those universal streams
of energy when we encounter the symbols, as Jung did, in myth,
religion, and other ancient sources.
It becomes possible to go to a myth where the archetype appears and find the collective associations that the human race as a
whole has to that archetype. We can read in the myth all the qualities in us that are contained in the archetype and that are associated with in symbols.
Jung has demonstrated that myths and fairy tales are symbolic
manifestations of the unconscious, just as dreams are. In a sense
they are the collective dreams of the human race: They reftect
the collective unconscious of a tribe, a people, or a culture rather
than the local, personal unconscious of one individual. Therefore
they are rich lOurces of information on the archetypes. They go
back to the preconscious era, when the human race was closer to
ill archetypal rooll. We may allO look to elOteric philosophical
tnditions. luch u medieval alchemy and ancient utrology, ..
1IPI1ftiI" of Information regarding the archetypes,
archetype that appean in your dream iI a universal quallt"

STEP ONto S
. "SOCIA-TIONa

I

a stream of energy that finds its way int
I'
the ar ch etype is universal, so is ib imag:ryev;:, ~U1l1an
At
to expr~ss itself with its ,ow n characteristic' s ~~~hetype .....
T he Image of the WIse Old Man'
Y
hun •

beiaa.

• •or example it "'_.•
throughout all cultures and races . His 'IInage van...' from
u-""IUltoaa
_L
myth. cul ture to culture. But once you lea
.-'-'"
·
.
h
rn
to
rec:nontR
"'you see h 1m 10 1 e dreams of a Hindu as welt as-e-o tum.

Westerner.
tbote or.
He may take the form of Saint Peter holding th k.
ha:

as he did in one ofJung's dreams. He mayappear:'~to : .
f God th ~ F. a th er, as 10,
. t h e VISion
"
pe.- 1I~~ 0
of Michelanselo on ....
ceIlIng of t he Slstme Chapel; m the dream of a Buddhill
f'OIIIi
(master) or bodhisattva (demigod); in a Hindu', dream u~..
a sun)'asin (ascetic holy man).
or
T here is a common quality that runs through the Iymbola ..
th e Wise Man-a feeling of wisdom that transcends ..........
agelessness in the sense of being outside the How of time. HeN ..
find him as he appears in a modern myth from the handofJ.....
Tolkien:
His hair was dark as the shadows of twilight and upon it _ _
of silver; his eyes were grey as a drar rvening, and~~in~thcm~~;=~~
the light of stars. Venerable he seemed as a king
lers, and yet hale as a tried warrior in the fullnell of
(Tolkien, FeUuwship oflhe Ring. p. 299)

Archetypal amplification begin. with recapiDq
chetypal presence has entered into on.'. dreom. TIle
contains an archetype often has a mythicalI ~:~
scenes that seem like the everyday world,lhe d
place that feels ancient, from another time. or
You find yourself in a legendaryplacelliih~::~~
genies, magic carpets, and magician~. J,
are bigger than lif. or .maller t/IuIlife.
sent themselves as otherworlclly ·dm·...
dragon •• flying ho......
Archetypal figureo often haft
Th. ancient Greeks penanlW
ated the world by ahapIJI8
and heroines who WIIftalla!"
motion.
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The Great Mother quality in human nature appears as A h
dite, goddess of sensual love; Hera, goddess of home and h P ro~
. IT
' to the Hindu wo earth·
Demeter, goddess 0 f agncu
ture. urnmg
Id •
find the Great Mother personified as Kali, the terrible g~d We
who both blesses and destroys, gives life and takes it back. in t~S;
eternal cycle of nature.
These manifestations of the great archetypes show up in th
dreams of ordinary mortals. Each of us is a channel thrau ~
which these archetypal forces must find their way into coner!
existence. We incarnate the archetypes with OUT physical lives~
OUT individual lives are the containers in which they materialize

on the face of the earth, the battlegrounds where they fight their
eternal, cosmic battles, the stages on which they perform the uni.
versal drama that becomes, in one particularized form, every hu.

man life.
Once we recognize that a figure is an archetype, the next step is

to go to the myths and other sources where the same archetype
appears. The figure or events in your dream may spark a memory
of a passage in the Bible or a great tale from the days of King Arthur. You go to that source and see what it tells you about this
great archetype that has come to you in your dream. What are its
characteristics? What is its role in human life? If it is the Great
Mother, for example, you go to the myths of the Greek goddesses
who personify her, to the manifestations of Kali, to the varied epiphanies of the Holy Virgin .
A. you amplify the information on your dream figure, you continue what you have already done with your personal associations:
Write down the associations that come to you from the mythical
sources. If they elicit energy from inside you, if they make sense,
try them out. See what they have to say about who you are and
what forces are at work. in you.

USING PERSONAL ASSOCIATIONS
Thil iI a good point at which to caution you apinn uling socalled dream-boob and dictionariel of Iymbolilm al lubltitutel
Ibr ~ own penonaI UIOCiationl .
.....,. people unthlnk.inlly turn to a dictionary of Iymboll nell
dIM dI8y try to uncIemand a dream. They look up neh

STEP ONE : ASSO

etATION. I ..
orn
the
dream
,
write
down
the
standa
d
fr
d h
r meanin .L._
t en believe that th
h
~ "'. cIIctI.
O ary se rves up. an
ey aVe ", ."
heir dream. If you use t h IS kind of approa h
. n"" .. e.....
t
" d ua I . specla
' I m eanmg
' that your dr~m
C YOU"'IIthe indlVI
.-...........
These approaches are based on an eTTa
hasfor",..
neous lllulllpt' ."every symho I h as one, standard, collective
.
I0Il: .....
for every dream and every person. lfthal mean~ng that it ' ,
' d db' ,
",relO.1twouldbe_
convenient In ee ; ut It Isn't.
---,
Uta

It is plain foo li shness to believe in ready-made
'.
,
"
M'''''
dream 101erprelatlon,
as l f o ne could simply buy 'a ·ys
eli......1C .
- ID
look up a particular. symbol. No. dream
~
book IlIl
.. symbol can lit Jt~
,...ra_
p ........
vidual who dreams It . . • . Each individual varies so much ' the
'
I
on
way ....
his unco~sclous comp ements or compensates hiscoolCiouamind ... 1I
is impossible to be sure how far dreams and their symbols an be " ,
£led at all. ...
It is true that there are dreams and single symbols (llhould .... . .
call the.m "m~tifs") that a r~ typical and often occur. Among
are fa iling. flying, ... runnmg hard yet getting nowhere. ..
stress again that these are motifs that must be considered i. ~be ••
of the dream itself, not as self-explanatory ciphers.
Quog. Man and His Symbols. p, 53) [Emphasis added.]

Every symbol in your dream has a special. indli"iIuI~ 1I
tion that belongs to you alone. just as the dream it
yours alone, Even when a symbol has a collective fit
meaning. it still has a personal coloration for you ....
explained only from within you.
This is why it is so important that you do dill
oughly, Find the associations that are youn.
own unconscious. Don't accept standardiaed
substitute.
This advice is even more important whon"
al amplification. People can get 10 cmlriJ....
for mythic connections that they forpl
sonal associations to the symbol•• ThII
temptation is so strong to turn to •
out what the myths say .bout 1M
If I don't find my ~=:;:;
Ihis is pointle... The
me, living iu life lhroulh
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means that something is going on between my ego and th
type; something is trying to evolve. I have to pin it down at arche.
.
I'e
d
, see how
It relates to my he, now, to ay.
It isn't enough to say, "Ahl That is a symbol of the Great M
er." It isn't enough to hang an abstract label on the dream oth.
son-Great Mother, anima, shadow- and then walk away f~er.
it. We h,ave to pus,h further. We h~ve to ask: "What is this arc~:
type domg today m my personal hfe? What does this have to d
with me, individually?"
0
Strictly speaking, it should not be necessary for anyone to get
involved in ~esearching myths, cOI:nparative religion, alchemy.
and so forth m order to find the umversallevel of meaning for a
symbol. When the unconscious ,uses a symbol, it inherently Contains within itself the meaning ofthe symbol. It already knows its
own reference to the symbol. Therefore, if you pursue YOUT personal associations to the dream image, the unconscious will, ~oon
er or later, produce the archetypal connections that apply.
Nevertheless, it is a great aid to know what the symbol has
meant to others, and how it has appeared in collective myths alid
folktales. This knowledge can shorten the process. It can also act
as confirmation of the personal associations that spring spontaneously out of you.

Step Two: Dynamics
In the second step we connect each dream image t
.
. 10
' OUT m
' ner I'Ives. We I'denttfy
' the parts ofoa·peafic
......
n3mlC
'
-,'
·
Qur
Inner
self
that appear as t h e Images In the dream.
T he reason for makin g this connection is a funda
I
Ii
h "
menta ODe:
We need (0 gure o ut w at IS gomg on inside ourselves that '
resented by the situation in the dream. If we could not 1e
dream to specific events, feelings, or other dynamics in our 1iws.
the dream woul~ be po intless. It would be mere entertaiDmeut.
To perform thIS step, we go back to the beginning and dal widI
each image, o ne at a time. For each image ask: "What putaf _
is that? Where have I seen it functioning in my \if. lately? WMN
do I see t hat same trail in my personality? Who is it, iIIIide
who feels like that or behaves like that?" Then, wn~'~te~::::::~
example you can think of in which that inner part 0
expressi ng itself in YOUT life.
By inner dynamics we mean anything that goeaon intiide,.1IiI
energy system that lives and acts from within )'CU. It
emotional event, such as a surge of anger. It may be III
fl ict, an inner personality acting through you, a feolillj.~
t ude, a mood.
Suppose we are working with Ihi> dream in,~~:,!:=
came up. You write all your associations with
one that " clicks" for you is dtp".r.rion-bad
blues." Now, during the second ltep, ,au
quality inside you: "Where il that
blue? Where have [ been deprelled1"

t"-r:

you: " I've been depreued~:~::'!iC::':ii;i
way, you begin 10 see how this
you,
Often..., are unaware that ...- .
buoy that..., don'l have lime
In another case, oom.thIDI
wardly_ a new II' "
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chronic fear evaporating-tha t we fail to appreciate W
ask ourselves: " What goes on inside me thallhis drea~ e have to
Then we wake up to the paths th at OUT inner lives ar:~~~s 00"
We must find that specific inner event at the deepe a ling,
.
' examples. We a T51 evel 0 f
our hves.
And we need to fi nd specific
ished with this step until we find actu al exa mples from eoootl ,fin.
.
ur 1Ves
that correspond to the events In th e dream.
We also need to keep writing . T here was an old tradition ' h
. .
In t e
ChrIStIan Church that one had not prayed unless one's lips h d
moved. This idea expresses a psychological truth : Someth·
physical has to happen. This is wh y it is so important that you w;~~
your examples down on pape r. When you physically write thos
examples. the connections with your drea m become clear an~
definite.
TAKING DREAMS INWARDLY

At this stage in dream work there is always a question whether
the dream is commenting on one's inner life or on the external
situation. We sometimes express it by asking if the dream is to be
taken "inwardly."
Most dreams are representations of what goes on inside the
dreamer. Dreams usually speak of the evolution of forces inside
us, the conflicts of values and viewpoints there, the different unconscious energy systems that are trying t6 be heard, trying to
find their way into our conscious lives.
The overall subject of our dreams is, ultimately, the inner proeelS of individuation. Most dreams, in one way or another, are
portrayals of our individual journeys toward wholeness. They
Ihow UI the ltage. along the way-the adventures, obstacles, conftku, and reconciliation. that lead finally to a sense of the self,
Every dream, in lOme way, either show. our e/fort to integrate
IOIIIe UIlCOIlICioul part of ourselves into conlCiousnell or our reIiItam:e against the inner self, the way" we set up conflict with it
rather than learn from it. This is the primary Iubject that our
•
F J are reportin, on, and this is what we should look for in

,• ; ..:::~peapIe~
find It dlllkult to think of a com.,.. ...
widUn .. and paralleliq the _

STEp TWO, DYN ....

,C.

I

It

me it is hard to see that OUT dream lives are
'
Id . 0 UTeu I tureleachesusto~mostly am-~
'ththeinnerWOT
_ .....
WI
'
h
IOCUI on the_
nal world. so we Jump to t e conclusion that Our d
Ire talkiog about something o n the outside. This is a
we suffer from:
' We spontaneously assume that onIyJlft.\v4llc.he
t
_
world has any Importance.

,0

con:

The

significance of the inner world becom
,
I'
h
.. 1IIOre ....
when we begm to red
a lZ~ ~ at almost everything we do,tvery,...
lion we have, every eelSIOO ~e make, every relationship_fonb,
ultimately results from O UT mner qualities and inner clynamia.
Everything is controlled by the huge energy systemslhat prcIpIl
us from within, that determine most of what we think and do.
If you take your dreams as a reflection of the ullCOlllCiaul..,.
namic. within you, you are most likely to get to the heart of die
mauer; if, however, you apply the dream on the external
usually turns out to be superficial. It is on the inner 1eveI'~~~~
can change life-patterns most profoundly; it is at the innIr
that your dream is usually aimed.
There art a few dreams-they appear once in a gnat
that are directed at something outside the dreamer a""ldanl
anything to do directly with the dreamer's inner life.
people dream of great battles or di....en jUII betlm•• , .
out. Sometimes a person dreams of something
friend or relative who is a great distance away, and
that the event actually took place in the other
general rule, however. symbols in a
dreamer's own interior life. So, that is the bill
work from .
I remember a patient who came to me wiltIJ,d
his friend drove at a crazy .peed and ~::~.;
feared that the dream foretold a car.
should warn hi. friend, J told him tU& II
dream used the image ofh;'
tTUe

own life-a runaway c:.:~::.:~~
t~.t wa. about to get out
tlon. J advised him not
A, it turned out, ourlr~:=;

&0"

~tanewjob,Man.de

Into aomethinr of •
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had warned him of it. he spotted the ego inflation db
under control before it became too obno xio us As3r,n Tought it
who was shown crashing his car in the dream~he ,or ~hlle friend
15 s tl dr "
around like a madman.
IVlng
The best solutio n I have come up with , after years of
.
with this issue. is thiS:. Always begin by applying your d~::~'~g
wardly. Start by assummg that your drea m r epresents an '
10·
.
d
k ' h.
h b . L
'
Inner dy
namlc, dan WO~ wit It o n t at I a,5ls . . a te r, d)~ it lurns Out that th~
d ream oes reler to an externa Situatio n , a ~u s t your inter
. accord 109
' Iy.
preta_
tlon
There are good reasons for ta king this approach . the first being. as we have said, the simple fact th at m ost dreams refer t
something going on inside the dreamer. It makes more sense to
start off with that assumption. th erefore ; o therwise. you are liabl~
to miss the main import o f your dream.
Second, we have to compensate for our collective prejudice in
favor of the external world. The only way we can do this is to
force ourselves, in a disciplined way, to look for the inner meaning of the dream . As soon as we start to apply the dream to our
external lives, we get lost in speculations about people we know
and all the situations we are invo lved with ; we never get back to
exploring the real subject: the situation inside that is creating the
situation outside.
Even when our dreams make some direct comment on an exter~
nal situation, you may assume that there is an inner dynamic involved. In some way. your relationship to that external person or
situation is being affected by some fantasy that has seized you.
some inner attitude that dominates you. some belief or ideal in
your inner mind.
It is fruitless to waste your time trying to understand an external situation unless you also identify the psychological patternl
within you that affect it. And it is toward those patterns that your
dreamA usually point.
Still. people often get confused over this issue. because the ~n
COIIICiouI hal the habit of bo"owing image. from the exter?all~tu
a&ion and using thole images to symbolize something that II gotlll
_ lIuIdethedreamer. Your dream may borrow the image ofyaur
~:i;
uighbor. your spouse. or your parent and use that

II!

CD
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all

or illustr at ion , let us sup~se th at a ma n is extremely preju,fed and opinionated. One n ~ght he dream~ and the image of hiI
dl,c
ears in the dream tTylOg to argue him out of some of hi.
wIfe, app
'
d s. It happens t h at h'IS W 'f
I e IS an open-minded (\fOrsan with
attl tU e
.. '
.
II'
h . .
. r'ble i n q UiSi tIVe mte tgence w 0 IS mterested In other rvon..
a fieX!'
.--. 'ewpoints. In t h 'IS case t h e d
ream'IS probably using his wif~'.

ie S VI
.
• .
"P
'mage to tell him that he ne~ds to be less opl~lonaled. less defen-

1.

and more open to new Ideas. T he capacity for this is identi..

"ve,
"
'd
h'
fi d with his inner f emmme
51 e, so IS unconscious chooses hi.
~l'e's image to represen t it in the dream . By using his wife al a

WI! '
'
symbol.
the dream t n' es to wa k e h 1m
up to possibility within

himself.

T he natural reaction is to think: "Since my wife is in thil
dream, it is obviously talking abo ut my wife or about my relationship to my wife. " It is a n.atural c,?nclusion, but, i~ practice, it usu-

ally isn't so, T he dream

IS most

hkely to use the Image of the wife

to represent a quality in the d reamer, a conflict in the dreamer. or

something evolvi ng in him that has little to do, directly, with his
exter na l wife .
In this situatio n t he dreamer has several things to understand:
First, he needs to see that he has an inner wife. who is diltinct

from his outer wife and lives in the inner world and is a pan of
him, T hen, he needs to stop blaming his physical wife for his _
Aiets with his inne r wife-which turn out to be conllicu wiIIIbt
himself. Finally, he needs to take his inner wife, his inner .....
nine, seriously, He needs to try to understand w'lh~la:t::~::=
she represents and what it is that she is trying t.
hi m,
T his is probably the single most important prii~ipIo~IIIC
~ork-the o ne that determines whether you
In your dreams, We have to recognize that
tapestries of symbolism, and each
109 on within our own selves.
, Sometimes the urge to take the
'"g, especially if you are in conllict WIllA 1_
ared in your dream. We want 10 ....11.
,lame the external penon or 10
right ~ are. But if we I'I!Iitot thai
the quality inside aunel" . till",

r
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we I~arn amazing things about ourselves t
erwlse have seen.
hat we could n

eVer Oth.

CONNECTING IMAGES TO SPECIFIC
CHARACTERISTICS
Probably the most immediate and pract" I
, I '
Ica way to c
partlcu aT Image to yourself is to ask what tra't
onneet a
,h h '
I S you have i
mon Wit t e Image: What are the main char3ct ' .
n Corn.
, h d
enSUes of th
son m t e ream? How would you describe his
h
e per.
or er char
,
an d persona IIty? Where do you find those same tr '('
acter
'
,
al S In you?
If ( he Image IS of an angry person, where do you fi d
? If' ,
n an an"",
· ,
qua IIty m you
It IS happy-go-lucky, where do you find th
0"
quality in yourself?
at same
We, all hav~ a set of fundam~ntal characteristics from which ev.
erythmg else m our personahtles denve: These basics include
feelings, belief systems, attitudes, and patterns of behavior ~~~
the values we adhere to. All these traits show up in our dreams
and can be identified if we look for them.
Every dream is a portrait of the dreamer. You may think of your
dream as a mirror that reflects your inner character-the aspects
of your personality of which you are not fully aware, Once we un·
derstand this, we can also see that every trait portrayed in our
dreams has to exist in us, somewhere, regardless of whether we
are aware of it or admit it, Whatever characteristics the dream
figures have, whatever behavior they engage in, is also true ofth.
dreamer in some way.
By this, I don't mean that the trait or behavior shown in t~.
dream is lite,IJlly true of the dreamer exactly as it is portrayed ID
the dream. Dreams often speak in extreme.: They try to compensate for our lack of awareness of a quality by picturing it in ex·
treme. dramatic imagery.
.
For example. if there is a thief in your dream, it does?'~ literally
mean that you are a thief. The dream uoes this dramatic .map '"
pt JUUI' attention and tell you that you need to wake up to
.... iDIide you. It may be that you have been d;'h~
III _
way. If 10. you need CD be aware of"
t...IIUIY ...... of the thief may ..., mean that

__Mlf In you'-', IIprat1w1y
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"of your life, and the only way it can get back into on"r I......
k'" hke a burglar.
,-- ..~.
" brea 10
O
t
the best parts of ourselves and th'_ L
Because we often. repress
..
I' .
I ...
of them as "nega~lve qua It~es. some of the richest pa11l of the
self-even the vOKe of God ."Self-can only partake in OUr lhes
by "stealing" oudr !JI~e~ ste~ l 109 oUTI.ene~gy through compulsiona
and neurosis, and S 'dPpmg Into our Ives In the unprotected placa
where OUT guar IS own:
out

Of the times and seasons, brethren, you have no need that t write
for yourselves know perfectly that the Day of the Lord cometh U I ~
in the night. (Paul, to the Thessalonians)

Our egos divide the world into positive and negativ•• good and
bad. Most aspects of our shadows, these qualities that .... _ U
"negative," would in fact be valuable strengths if .... made them
conscious. Characteristics that look immoral, barbaric, or embarrassing to us are the "negative" side of a valuable energy, a~
ity we could make use of. You will never find anything in the WIconscious that will not be useful and good when it it .......
conscious and brought to the right level.
What part of you will be hidden behind this .ymbol. tIM. ~iID
Perhaps a lively trickster, with all sorts of .urpriting !llenll.
haps a juvenile delinquent in you who has never been
grow up and put his heroic urge into something UIefuI
ture. Perhaps it is Dionysus, who has had 10 hide outlD 11De"
scious because you have no natural place for hit eatalic
cal spirit in the midst of your purposive life.
Only you will be able to say what pari of you it
this symbol if it appears in )'Our dream-for it it)'llllql
.cious that holds the clues. But )'Ou may be ......
It. place, and hear what it has 10 say. it will be
able part of )'Our inner self.
Curiously, people ulually resilt their . . . .
emphatically than they rclilt fac:iDJ
There may be a character in your
and COurageous way. Since that
qualities arc allO
So

81._,

and immature l~t::;::=~
the line qualities in
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T BELIEFS, ATT ITU DES, AND VALUES .
LOOKING A
I peak to us 0 f o ur beliefs and attItudes.
I d
d m
Our rea s constant. Y
I 'S portance beca use they large y eter-

f such
pie an d how we react to
T~ey
wareha~
we do, how we relate ltO rPe:otei awa re of how much
mme
fus are no
y
f h
(TUCla 1m

most situations. Most 0 beliefs, even less ,awa r e
we are controlled by our

0

ow uncon_

scious our attitude system~ a:se~nd attitudes he or she will s~art off
No one decides what belle. h
t of attitudes that are dictated
be'
r lives wit a se
.
G
II
with. We all gm ou.
s-family, tribe, or society. eneTa y.
to us by the world outSIde ~ If we are consciously aware of them
we don't k.now we have the . h
right. it rare ly Occu r s to us
as our beliefs, we assume that t eyare
,

t~em.

to question
.
d
At a certam POint our

s begin to challenge them and

~eamocess of inner growth demands

:;:,~~:..:,h:'~~~~et~o~s:c~;:s;y :!~ything

y~~

that motivates us. If
look at the belief systems floating around m your dreams, s~ e
find a power-mad dictator, a great general, a samt, or a ~
mi'
wl'th a complete matching set of attitudes. When thiS
w~m. you'
f h
.
image appears, you should ask: "What set of belle s, ~ at opmions, does this character function out of? Do I unconsciously hold
that ume opinion without realizing it?"
.
.
Napoleon would represent a particular set of behe~s. a pom~ of
view about the nature of reality. The image of Gandhi symbolizes
a completely different attitude about life, people, and power. You
may find both coexisting inside you.

~y

A liberal young man who belieVed that he had no interest in
worldly pawn but only in service to the poor had the following
dream on the day he received his profeuionallicense.

Dr,am
When I walk to the place to keep my appointment, it turnl OUt to

be. ureckar lot. Iltand on the lidewalk. Suddenly Richard Nix... WIIb up. He seems to be a salesman. He Ila.,. me on the back

1IId.,.,
be .....

"AlrilJhd La'I_lOme enthuliasmll£ you're going to
JIIOfeooionaI. you'.., IlOl to ltart learning the balic trickl
lilrlllanipuIotinl people. Learn to think positive. Put on a luit,
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look the part, feel the part. Get out there

the way to success."
and sell younelf. That'.
To the dreamer, this dream was extremely saTC .
olen
C3n b e. In his conscious 3tft d h . ,astle. as dream
f
people who grasped after worldly lUes e disliked politicianl,
.
..
power or used ..
. .
teeh mques, euphemi sms for rna mpu
' Ialmg
. people motlvauonal
th
h
har d se II . But here, in his dream he ~
d
roug the

hidden power drive, he also
a ~u~ ~~t he not only had a
secret within . In spite of himself h woe I hef,system living in
. b I'
' e secret y believed
of
him
ef teved. in "getting ahead"
. 31ter
Co
or part
.
' gomg
rather •ch
sions 0 earthly power and using Mad '
A
eap VeTnipulative charm to get there.
1son venue hype and rna-

had

There was no ~rslery about what this dream was sa in . The

dream figure obllgmgly detailed the attitudes he stood ~org

h

~o th~ dreamer's chagrin. Such a dream is embarrassing bu~:~

Infimtely valuable to the dreamer. It is worth pure gold to know
what you are really up to, underneath your professed ideals. The
dream enables you to make a conscious, ethical choice-either accept th e altitudes in your dreams, or renounce them; or, belt of
all, make an intelligent synthesis.
In practice, neither the conscious altilUde of your ego nor the
unconscious attitude of your inner self is the final anlweT. The attitude that is true to your character lies somewhere in between. In
fact, if your unconscious attitude seems exaggerated, it usually
means that the unconscious is compensating for an equally ofF·
balance. exaggerated position in the ego.

This is one way you can tell when your eso h.. taken an extreme. off..center position that is not true to your actual charac-

ter: You will find an exaggerated position in the UJICOIIICiauI.
compensating )'Our ego" poIition. The unconsciousattilude itll-

ways ofl'-c:enter exactly to the ..me extent that the .....t~ iI.
As the eso attitude becOm.. more moderate. the attitude .110 relaxes coward the center.

d1fm~.~the~d~ream~~er~WU~ilaot~~ii

idealiam.
He
DO th"",ht
-tDOk
of thilWt
In the .

would ...... llvin,. The

compenMwry aatiauJe of pure. raveIICIUI

ocaIN bit ,. .,.... down 10 1CIIMIbln, - _ ..
tDOk an a ' -• •'!!i

I
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bo t our va Iues.. our feelings about
a
V I 'what IIS
lso talk a 'fU I tTue mora I, or ho norable.
Dreams
tlmate y
,,
good d 'rable beautl u •
• e
•
I" s that •we see k most in life, the standards
h '
the qua
me of meamng.
.
OUT va lues exp ress w at IS
our Yi; IUes arelives
a sense
that gIVe our
.
Tlant to us.
.
d II
hi hest and most Impo
ems coexisting inSide us, an a are
gWe all have many value syst
degree My ego may feel that
'
h ther to some
' . .
I B
in conflict ~Ith. eae 0
that wasting lime IS 1m m ora . u t anwork alone IS VIrtuous a~~erent set of value~. It wan ts to go to
other part of me has ~a iest on a tropical Is land. My ego may
parties and would ~ pP b
II but anothe r part of me feels
value thrift and pracucahty a ~ve an ~xpensive new suit o r a lu xuthat I will just die unless I can uya
fious car.
h ' . a powerful way fro m a sh ort,
I
learned
some~hing
about
~
insignificant-looking dr~am t atIS Ilnhad years ago when I first began work as a psychologist.

Dream
I am stealing a newspaper from a vendin~ machine. I sudden ly
wake up to what I am dOing, and I feel gUIlty.

This was a situation in which my ego held to a certain set of values but I then discovered that quite another value syste~ rul~d
somewhere else in me. On the conscious level. I don ' t believe 10
not
neafingeven a newspaper, which in t~ose. times would .have
cost only five cents. Yet the dream was hurling In my face thiS accusation: " You are a crookl Part of you wants to steal!"
What could I do with this? I felt devastated and guilty about this
dream. I tried to find where in my life I was unconsCiously stealing. Finally it OCcurred to me to look mare closely at the other
detaill in the dream. What about the newspaper?
I mulled it OVet'. What does the newspaper represent? To me, it
replCW1111 collective platitudes, collective opinions, gouip, scandal. raked up to serve al newi. propaganda. I saw that I wal Iteal_

inllOlDethinlofvny low quality.a,leal( in the.ie.. of my uncon.

1Ciouo,
the oct The
iuelf,dram objected to .,"", I "al ltealinl as much al to
'inilly I mode the con_tiona: At that time I Was jUllltartinl

"mypro' I ... I_veryUlllUreofm)'lOlf. 1 wallookinl in awe
• .... otcy IIpno and trying to fit into every group. every
cIIqae, thu .....t II.. - _ feelin, of belonlln, or of being
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"someone.'· I liste ned t? all th e collective opinions. the collective
latitu des, a nd the gosSIp around these people, and I _I~ I
P
I
d '
h
h'
. - ..... "" I.
Sometimes ~epeat~ It as t o ug It were my information. II, c0nclusions. my viewpoin t.
I was " stealing" all this collecti ve nonsense because I WIIII't
thinking for myself: I was taking it from others, free of cha'll"
and serving i~ up as lhou~h it we re my own. I was not paying ~
price for havmg my own Ideas and wouldn't dare think for myself
because I so despera te ly wanted to belong. It was in this sense that
I was " stea ling" a lot of junk that wasn't worth having in the fin!
place.
T his is not a n unusua l kind of stealing: Most people do it at one
t ime or anothe r wh e n they wa nt to fit into a group. But my u.
conscious protested . and used this dream to throw cold water in
my face . Psyc hologicall y, it woke me up.
T his dream is a good example for showing thai"" need IDe
each step of dre am work thoroughly. We need to work with...."
image and ove rlook no details, We don't know which cIetaiI may
provide the key that opens up the deepest meaning of the . . . .
I spent a full week wrestling with this dream before I 1wI_ Ie
sense to ask myself what the symbol ruwspapn meanllD_,

Behavior patterns are among me mOil ~~ ••- . traits that show up in our dream•. Our behaYlOF. JiI&e GIll"
comes from within. MOlt of the time we .~ nat
what we do, or why we do il. Our behavior ..
values that we serve. by Ih_ imler beJJ06
have discussed. One of the best . .,. •
believe in, what value)'Oll are ...u, - .....
behavior.
. . . . . ..
For example. )'011 ".., ~~....
'"
MOSl

people u y
end..

spend
ue

-"-

/
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wh o does , ha" And 'he meSSes
d- ms may show me someone nny resembla nce to t h e messes I
.....
'II
bear
an
unca
that he gets into WI ,
..-.oIarly find myself m,
f behavior in a d ream, look fo r i,
'-.a pattern 0
' II fi d '
So' when, you see
I
d
'I
Somew he. redyou W I
n It ,
persona 3 1 Y I'fe
I
.
dil igently 10 your
.
will find an a tUtu e.

and behind your behaVior, you

LOCATING INNE R PERSONALIT IES

"

to the inner parts of you rself IS to lh~nk
A good
way to connect
hd
figure as an ae, U al person living inside you. T hmk
I
of eac ream . our dream as o n e of the autonomous pe rsona _
of
each
~ . your psyche and combin e to make up your
ities
thatperson
coexistInwlthm

total self.

.

. " Wh ere have I see n thi s person at

WO~~~~)~dh;lln~g~~~h:::~::~~~~lnt~:~~:a~?v~hs:te;a~~ro~~~~~s i~

woman 0
l' k h )"
that feels like that, thinks like that, behaves I e 1 at.
f
If she brings conflict in the dream, then
to find the part 0_
your personality that is in conflict o r rebelhon . If she seeks re lat
edneu and affection in the dream , look for the pan of you that
has been lOOking for friendship. loving, falling in lo~e . If sh~ pulls
you out ofthe gutter, as did the Girl with the SparklI ng Eyes In the
dream that fo llows Step T hree, then look in your life to see where
some strength, SOme interest, some insight has pu lled you o ut of
the gutter recently. And there you find her at work in your life ..
You may see, as you look at your dream person, that he or she IS
a manifestation of one of the basic personality structures, o ne of
the primary energy SYIlen1S, that make up the psyche. A woma n in
your dream may exactly fit the descrip'ion of the shadow, if you
are a woman, or fit the description of anima, if you are a man .
Thil dilCOYery will give you lOme added hints about where you
can expect to find this inner perlOn in action in your li fe.
But if a man, for example, finds that a dream-person il his anima, hia work doa DOl lIop ,h.re, He haa to find specifically
where .... ia acti•• in hi. lir• . H. haa 10 find ,h. r..linga h. haa
fell, !he Bowoffantuy thai haalOized him, ,h. mood h. has boon
Ia,!he -.uer with tho inner world-wha....r il is Ihal show.
........
r....iaiae.been pin, on in hia lir. that h. 0II0cia1el wilh

:ry

-.1
~
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It is ~ mistake to jump to conclusions and to call your innerperson anl1na or shadow or one of these terms if you are not really
sure. For every dream-person who fits dearly within one of the
arch~types . there are many others who don't: They are just
_
sons 10 your dream. In that case, don't force them into a mold.~
them be who they are.
In o~d~r to find this drea~-peTson inside yourself, a good place
to beg~n IS t~ ~ake a description., Write out what kind of penon
you thmk thiS IS, what the person 5 main characteristics and per_
sonality are, what the person wants and means to you. Then you
ca n look for the part of your personality that matches the
description.
If the person is intolerant and moralistic, you look for the part
of your character that is intolerant or puritanical. There )'OIl will
find your dream-person, living in you and through you.
Often your dream gives the person a name. If not. )'OIl can invent a name that seems to capture the person's character. Or)'Oll
can use a descriptive name. If it is a masculine figure. it may be
Brave Warrior, Wise Elder, Old Miser, Sneaky Crook, Juvenile
Delinquent, Young Prince, TrickSIer, Tribal BTOlher. Ifthil i..
feminine figure you may find yourself calling her Wile Mother.
Tyranl Mother, Earlh Mother, Failhful SiSler, My Lady Saul,
Lady of Ihe Sparkling Eyes. If she fits Ihe mYlhical ro~,,....-r
give her a mythical name: Helen, hellil of Ihe WhIle ~
Guinevere.
I t is best if we get acquainted with our i~.::::.::~:::r.~
sons in their own right before we ltart putung
and Ihem by using psychological da..i~li~ ":~~:::i.;
will get much closer to your inner feqilnlM if)'Oll
"Lady Ingrid," for example, and Ihink ofhher~U~~:::=
teresling heing who lives inside you. tIwI II
ima" and lurn her into a clinical.~:c:.~ii,::;'
Thu., if a feminine figure ......... IJJ
not .Iarl delCribin, her f. oOl:nI~the=f ~:;;;
mull allow her 10 describe h
hein, who came to viall him In l1li
h.ve her individualIty.
In the .me _y._heII

...

dNllm ..... ohouUlld:C:~==
muaf and ..,. 81

/
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d

lose to this inner person, find

the animus, She shoul g~t C are learn from him directly

.

tam to
nd function s .
h h'
a .' h h 5 to offer and w at IS
out whal his character
.o n or quahtles e a
what informall

TO

I '
e 15

in her inner world .

G OTHER IN NER REALITIES
IDENTI FYI N
. d earn' are not only the dream-people.
Of course, the imagesbmldr ,animals colors, numbers, ob. Ii .
laces UI 109 , .
There are aIso p
•
.
b Is Dreams present an In nile
b
t geometric sym 0 .
.
.
jects. and a strac
f h
re used to symbo lIze. In some
variety of images, an~ all

0

I ~~ em a

way. the flow of your ~nner I e~n always pictur e the dream image
In one ~ay or ano~ .er•.~~u ~urself. For example. if it is a pl~ce.
as somethmg loca~e .msi y d ou can locate it. A place In a
then it is a place inSide you, an Y
d" in a moral se nse-an
present a "place to stan

dreamI ma~

~e

ou need to take. A place li ke the Castle of the

ethlca posItion y
.
d also a
Hoi Grail represents a level of spiritual, consCI,ousness an
loward which your inner growth IS moving you . A drea,m
:lacc may also represent an emotional environment , a set of circumstances, or iii. sphere of influence.
.
Remember OUT preoccupation with the blue room? T ~e . ma~n

oar

iUIOCiation WaJ an emotional environment. T h e ego was Silting In

the midst of iii. blue feeling. a depression.
One of the most frequent uses of places in dreams is to show you
whose " turf" you are on, whose influence you are under. So ,3
good way to understand the significance of a place is to ask. who It

boloop.o.
Ancient utrologen formed the practice of speaking symboli-

cally of the "house" of Man or tfte "house" of Saturn or some
other planet. h meant that your psyche had falle n under that
planetary inftuence: You were viliting in its house. When you e nter into one of these .ymbolic hOUlel, you enter a different PlycholcJsic:al environment, a different field of energy.
In Ihe _me way, if you lind younelf in .he hou"" of your materl1li ~, you know that you are in the .phere of inRu..... allhe Great Mother. It mean. that, for better or for wane,
her "",II on Ihe evening when your dram wa.
In Ihe . . - - . .. It may mean that you are on .he

C =: . . . . .
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verge of a great revelation of the Queen of Heaven If
. .
. f
. youare
In ront ~f her house, however, it more likely
means tha t you aT~ caug~t. In the negative side of your mOlher
complex- caught In passIVIty and dependency. Only the circum.
stances of YO UT dream will teB you for sure what it means to be in
the " house of the Mother."
If the house belongs to you, it probably represents your 'P"
house-the field of consciousness of the ego, the world the eso
builds up around itself, made up of what you know, what you
think, what you believe, and the walls erected to protect you from
the unconscious. I f your house is invaded from the outside. it generally means that the ego's world is being invaded by forces from
the unconscious. You are being confromed, perhaps, with reali..
lies, values, and parts of YOUT own self that you have managed to
avoid until now.
If you find yourself in a country ruled by an evil sorcerer or a
military dictator, it may mean that you are under the control of
your power drive. If you ride through a blessed land ruled by an
ancient and wise king or queen, the dream is giving you a fQRotaste of what life feels like when we live attuned to the archetypal
self, aligned with the highest wisdom within ourselves.
What about animals? If it is an animal, you may think ofit .. an
animal instinct or animal consciousness that lives IOIIIeWhere illside you, buried in the deepest primordial, prehuman .-.aEdIe
psyche. It is one of the energy systems from which )'III fir!' 5tructed and has to be taken into account. It barb f"raIa t _ _
time if it is neglected.
Just as people haye characteristics that )'III can w=.;:~~;
do animals. Animals, lik" many other archetypal
both positiye and negative connotalio,,". Dop
pie. Dogs are pack animal., like wolves
dream could refer to the human
to get 10 inwlveel with
that we ceaK to deoelop U
hullWll, we find, are aIIo pKIo
oae dlat brinp out bach the II1II
On the ocher ............ _

Iytng 10 the gutter

... ",... Ia,... . . .
F 1, ... _

1

:

. . . . .. .
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.. Ve or the negative connotation
is
.
h h r the POSIU
from a dream w el , e
h d
may be a war n ing. sometimes a
to be taken. Som~umes t ~I ;!me ver y small detail in the dream

powerful affirmation, ~s~:k: the symbol.
,,
,
will tell us which
way'masoten
t I f
epresent
p
rimi
tive
physical
and
r
Jung found t hat am
.
h'
us
T
hey
may
correspond
to
a
stems Wit m .
.

instinctual energy sy
erc ise or a need for erouc or
'
eed f; food rest, or ex
"
d
Physical
n . orce A fi' g h tWi' t h a th reaten ing am ma] In
a reamI
"
sensual
e n .'ict between the needs of your. deep,, msunctua
. expen
I a confl
d
may signa ..... .. att itudes of your consCIOus mm .
side and the cJvlhze~
h ' I e rm ani mals may a lso represent
h h
.
ppear to myl lea 10 •
W en t eya
h h ' h st stages o f spiritual conSCIOU5-

the great archttypes

~r ~h: e\~p~ant represents, in

Hindu sym-

::"";'5~ndt:;v~i;~::;:~nifestation of the true self. and th~ e~e~metimes

h:nt
appears in the dream of a Westerne r wit t e
P
'
In my own dreams'
the"
while cobra comes to me
same
meanmg.
often as a manifestation of the self, of the highest conSCiousness
within me.

The examples I have given you in the last fe~. pages represent
only a tiny sampling of the infinite opportunities . you have for
connecting your dream images accurately to you r lOne r self and
the dynamics of your inner life. There cou ld never be e n o u gh
lpace-in this book or any other book-to cover all th e sym bols
that might arise and the var ious ways they m ight con n ect to you r
life. And if we tried to do that. we would only mislead. Fo r , as I
have been emphasizing so nTongly, t he rea l con nectio n s between
your dream symbols and your inner life can only truly come o ut o f
)'OIl. out of the fertile soil of your own unconscious.
DREAM WORK ILLUSTRATION: THE GIRL WIT H T H E
SPARKLING EYES
Alan aample of how we can do thilltep with an actua l drea m .
I will now prt'ient anochn dream. together with the connections
.... -W be ..... 10 the inner lire or the dreamer,
ThIodream .... brought 10 me by. col. Itudent, t ....nty-two
,...aldll
tI!e lime. Hec:ame ror _Iyaia when he was unabIe to
e
• t CIIIIIoto h - or....ere nourooia, He had noched the
be -wn'11Iudy or .... hia na...., and he .... in a
~" . ...tI.......
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This was the first dream in the analysis. It beautifully depicted
the stale he w~s i~ , showe~ us ~hat inner systems were involved.
and pointed him m l~e dlr~ctJon he needed to go. The dram
predicted the dramallc healmg of the neurosis, which took place
almost immediately after he began doing inner work. He is one of
those people wh o ca n~ t live without an inner life, but once he ret.
ognized this, eve rythmg changed rapidly. He finished hi. education and now leads an unusually full and useful life.
In honor of the manifestation of his anima who appean here, I
call the dream the Dream of the Girl with the Sparkling Eyes.
The D ream of the Girl wilh Ihe SpaTlrling

Ey"

I was lying in the street in front of my grandmother's house. An
auto came from behind containing my sister and her friend. I wu
afraid that the car would run over me, and I rolled toward the
curb as quickly as I could. Then they were beside me. My sister
asked me if I would like her to arrange a date for me with one of
her other friends. She mentioned a couple of names. I couldn't
decide. Then my sister was gone. Her friend ..ked me what I
wanted to do about the date. I thought for a minute and then
thought suddenly that possibly this girl would like to spend the
evening with me. JuS! as I thought this, I remembered dw I
hadn't really noticed what she looked like. I ..ked her for. due
just as she was walking away with her back turned. She IIIJ'IIIII
around and I was happy to discover that she WII attrUlM• •
was THE GIRL WITH THE SPARKLING EYES. 1 ...... - 11'
she would talk with me, and .heagreed. A..herel:lI"....I ....
got up out of the gutter and walked away with her.

-.lb,;

For purpose. of the exercise with .his dram. we hal.. I":!
that we have already been through the lint
auocialionl. and lOme of them have
ond Itep, we have to apply
in the inner life of thi. college.udeII&.
that he could have made:.
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What part 0 f me, or what dynamic in my inner life.
h dream image refer to?
does eae
.
. .IS my mater na l grandmother.
and
.
My grandmother" Smce Ither
was
born
there.
this
must
be
the
my mo t
.. · ·d
It
house
" house of the Mother InSI e me.
goes
back generations, so it is perhaps mo re than
just mother complex; it is the archetypal
mot her, the m oth er energy. or
. mother .preseoce inside my psyche. T his IS he~ territor y•
. says that " l"-the ego-am In her
ter-f
wK
.
ritory. The ego is caug~ t in the terri tory 0
the Great Mother. and In some way I am under her influence.
Now, where have I seen this fu nctioning
in my everyday life? There. is a side. of l~e
mother principle. a regressive relationship
that I can get into with it. where I start acting like a child who can't do an ything for
himself and just wants the world to take care
of him. I feel dependent, I do n't want to
make decisions, I don't want to do anything
for myself, and I just want someone to
"mother" me. On this negative side, t he
mother energy has turned into a dependency complex. This is what I have seen in myselflately. I've given up my native masculinity, I'm afraid to venture out into the wo rld
and make my own way. I feel like I'm enveloped in the feminine side of myself, but in a
negative way that makes me feel childlike
and dependent.
Lyinl in tha
Wh....., has this been going on in my life? I

SeeondS lep:

- -p

immediately. I have been deprnsed, in
dapair, unable to function allChool, paralyzed, not knowing which way to turn. The
is an CXICI .ymbol or how I r...,l: like
lying in the lUtter, unable to 11ft
up. belplm I Iftl that .n,.me can come

lee it
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along and take a kick at me or r un over me. I
have no defenses and I can't hel p myse lf.
Another association t hat clicked is that
this is a public thoroughfare. It is not my own
space; it belongs to " them ." out the re. It
seems that I am no t o nly lost in th e maternal
fe minine. I am also lost in collectivity. What
do I find in my life that corresponds to that
associatio n? As I th ink about it. I realize that
I have been r evo lving complete ly around
what I thi nk o ther peo ple want me to do . o r
expect out of me. My going to college, the
courses I took. the career plans. have basi·
cally come fro m some collective expectations that I assumed I had to live up to. I
do n't know whether they came from my
famil y. from the society around me, or
wherever- it scarcely matte rs. The point is
that I have to start looking fo r the way of
life that belongs to me, decide what values I
want to serve, decide what is important to
me, and start making my own decisions.
I think the only way I can get out of the
street is to find the little plot of ground that
really belongs to me, and stand there. I have
to give up lying in the . treet and just stupidly accepting whatever collective notions
come to me from the
around me.

My lilter

If my sister in the dream rej~r<,selnlS. a
living inside me. where is
Where do I have a f...,ninint
i. like my . iIler? One

with
me about
whenever
I am in \:;:'~'~:::':'a~
a
will _ lib thhli;';~;~~
l
triellO cheer ~

m,-elf. trIet 10
DIU _ .

Ncn, iblill"

/
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have a feeling inside of me o~ wanting to
nnect up with people, wanting to find a
~~end I could be very close to. I don 't Want
to be lone ly.

.

Yet, I act just the way I act with the "sister" in the dream. I refuse to have anything
to do with people; I act like a loner, preoccupied with my depression and my problems. I
refuse relatedness. In the dream this is symbolized by my being unable to make a decision when she offers to set up a date. Maybe
I don't want to get into dates, at this point,
because I'm waiting for the Girl with the
Sparkling Eyes, and don 't know it. So I think

my sister is the feminine force inside me that
wants to draw me into relatedness with other people and with human life. But lean 't
seem to respond to that yet, because firs t I
need to find my soul.
The girl with
the sparkling

eyes

I think of my ideal of the eternal feminine,
the feminine presence I long for, as the " girl

with the sparkling eyes." She feels somehow
divine to me, like a princess or a goddess.
When I see her, when I feel she is in my life,
then I feel as though I am complete, as
though 1 have something to live fo r as
though life has meaning. So she fits t he' descriptio": ~f the anima. She symbolizes my
lOu~ . ThiS IS the aspect of the feminine that,
unhke the "silter," leads me toward the innn w~rld, toward the spiritual world, tow~rd lOner experience and religious con1C1~?eu. She, my anima or lOul, is the
relllln~ne presence inside me who wants an
experience ?r God, who wants to explore
the unconlClOUl, wanll to live in the world
of drama and archetypa.
The ODIazinlllhinll is lhal, UIOOn U I _
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who sh~ is in the dream , I come OUt of m
paralysIs. I get up and I can waiL I
Y
rIve and'-unction
. again .
o. llartto
. Where do I see all this going on in my life~
First, I have felt, in a manner of I..-..IL'
my so II
. <
r-- Ing.
u oogmg lor a different level oflife. l
came here, and started to learn how to look
at my dreams, because 1 sense that there i,
~n em~ly spot in me. I feel the need for an
I~ner life, I feel an inner void, 1 want religious meaning. religious experience or
something that will give me a sense the
underlying meaning of my life. All of that
going on inside me seems to be Jan presence:
It i. the Girl with the Sparkling Eyes. my
soul, at work in me. These arc her feelinp
that I am feeling. I have fanwin of a new,
spiritual life, of delving deep into the m,...
teries of the unconscious. These mUll be Iwr
fantasies, coming out through my mind.

of

I asked her if
she would talk
with me

I a.ked her for a date. but it feell like the
real turning point i. when I uk her if ....
will talk with me. I am trying to set up ......
pie conversation. but it feelilike the ......
ning of an exchange. a relationship.
Where do I find this going on inIide """
A. esoteric u itlOllllCls, I think I am ..,..
to find my soul. I am trying to lOt
tionmip to my own soul. Perbapl. III
moment that I decided I -W
my dream. and bqin to laok II

up."

rt:~~:~~:'~~=:~::~!:~::~

.
.
moment
when I oaId
ccIto ..... wIdI ... ' "
nectcd with lIlY .....

frlendIbIp.
I II'" up out of
the pltel'
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dream, and star ted want ing to have an inner
life I started fee ling be lte r. I don't feel as
helpless now. I don't feel para lyzed and at
the mercy of the world. I feel that the re is
something that I can do to get life going
again, to understand.what is going o n inside
me. Opening up the IOneT wo rld mea ns that
hope and life force returns to me; [ don't
have to lie in the gutter in passivity and
paralysis.
OUT dreamer was able to connect his dream experience to some
very specific things going on in his emotiona l life. ! he d ream w~s
amazingly on point for much of what he was feelIng a ~d experiencing. He felt absolutely helpless and de feated by hfe at that
time. The dream showed this vividly with the image of his lying in
the street, completely passive. utterly at the me rcy of passersby.
This dream gives us a good example of a way in which archetypal amplification becomes helpful. In this case, it provides us with a
lot of information about the an ima, so th at we ca n see where she is
at work in his life. Once we see that the Girl with the Sparkling
Eyes is a soul-figure. a manifestation of anima. we can surmise sev.
eral things. We know that anima leads us toward the inner world,
that she is primarily concer ned with the inner life. From this we
~ lee that t~e m~etin.g with this special person and the begin.
mn~ of a relationshIp WIth ~er coincides with his decision to go to
~e lOner world, through h,s dreams, to renew his inner life. This
II, ~fter ~n, t.he most direct way of goi ng to anima and making re.
IatlOllSh.p with her.

Step Three: Interpretations
The interpretation
of your. dream is the end r esu Ito f a II [ework.
h
'
you
have
put
Into the earlier steps of dream work Th .
..
h
. e mterpretae
lion t1~S logel er ,all the meanings you have drawn from the
dream Into one, unified picture. It is a coherent statement of what
the dream means to you as a whole.
At this stage you ask questions like: " What is the central mOlt
important message that this dream is trying to communi~te to
me? What is it advising me to do? What is the overall meaning of
the dream for my life?"
We don '[ have the right to make an interpretation of a dream
until we have gone through the two earlier steps. Trying to make
an interpretation without first making your individual auocialions is really just guesswork. If you take a ready.made interpretation out of a dream book, it is like wearing someone else', clothing that doesn't fit you. The interpretation should flow natunl.,
out of the first two steps. The associations begin to tie together in
your mind; the connections to your inner life become clear: and
out of this is born a sense of the dream's overall meaning_
As part of your interpretation, you should try to make. simple
statement of the one, main idea that the dream communicatn.
Ask yourself: "What is the single most important inaipt that die
dream is trying to get acr0S5 to me?"

Using the dream of the Girl wit~ the S...rklin~ Eyeo. I,have,..
pared a sample interpretation to IIIUltraie the kllldi ofidftodlal
might come out when you starllo tie your dram tapthcrlBalD

overall message.

As you read Ihis ""ample. remember that I MIl tile
of working with the dream, yean

Ihe dreamer in Ihe aflermath of tile dn......
comn oul of me a Iiltle more _II'"
would if il were my own dream and
Ihe lint time,
When you bqin 10 In.,.,...,....
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. co herenl form on the . first try. JUSt
.
me out 10
terpre13uon to C?
b
h w you thi nk the enllre dream fits
Ideas a out 0
.
k.
write down your
.
h 1 it has for your lIfe. Keep wo r Ing
together and the meaOlng ~ ~t with the overall pattern of eVents
at it until it makes sense an
5
in the dream. .
I . 0 the first person , as though the
h
ut thiS examp e mt
.
.
I ave p
Ik '
for purposes o f Ill ustration.
dreamer weTe La mg.
In tfrpreta lio ~l:

.

The Drea m oJlh , Girl wilh Ih, Sparkll1lg Eyes

.

II'
e of my life that this dream brmgs to
What is the over~ plctur
to understa nd my e motional reacme? The dream g!ves m~ a a~:iysis and my inabil ity to function at
lions. my depression an p
,
school in the last several months.
. .
I have been stuck in a severe neurosis. Si~ce a ne~rosl s IS actualI an unworkable gap between my conscIous attItud e and the
Jeeds of my unconscious, I can see some thing of wha~ has been
going on, My conscious attitude has ,been one of plOWing ah ead,
trying to succeed in college, and taking up the career t ~ at I n ow
feel was dictated to me by the world around me, But my In ner b eing is demanding something quite opposite" w~ich com~s un~er
the heading of an inner lif', That means meditation, wor kin g With
my dreams, finding out who I am, realizing that I have a soul just as humans used to believe, in the old religious sense, that th ey
had a part of themselves that connected them to God, and called
it the soul.
In the dream, the results of m.y trying to succeed in the collective world and stay in my dependent. mother complex is shown by
the image of my lying in the guuer, absolutely helpless. passive,
and dependent.
The dream mows me the three kinds of feminime energy inside
me that are active in my life right now, First, with the Great Mother, I,have been caught in the negative side. I've gone completely
......... and dependent, and that ha. rnulted in the terrible pa'
nlpia I've been in. my inability to function at school. But the other, even deeper, reason underlying all this i. that I ha.en't been
IhIna the life or PUnuinl the qualities that my deeper, inner ..If
It _
...... with, 1'... been punuinl what I thoulht other peo.
... I~ Wid me but _ what my c\eepnt illltincu would lead

or

.

.
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m~ to. So lymg In the street in front of my
er 5 house te lls me that I'm cau h ' h maternal grandmoth..
regressive. childi sh sense depe~d: In t e mother complex in thit
do and what to th ink. '
109 on others to tell me what to

Another side of the feminine at
k.
.
my sister. This "earth feminine" w wor II" me IS represented by
Ia
ants to ead me back '
e d ness to women and to the world I
. IOta re toO
can '( do it whi le I'm lying helpless t\~rge. ~hat IS good, but I
collectively derived way of life. I hay n tel mother complex and a
.
Ifb c e o earn owtorelatetom
mner se
elore. I feel [ can relate conectl Yt
hY
0 t e people ou"ide
myse If. 0 1h erwise they seem to pull me into a call ..
harms me rather than helps me.
ecUvtty that
T he .othe~ feminine presence in me is the Girl with tht Sparlli
EYis.
ng
. I Identify
Sh . her
h as the image of my soul • my inner poyc he.my
amma.
e IS t e force in me that pulls me toward th .
Id
r "
e lOner
re I~IO~S meamng, and the discovery of my own unconSCIOUS. ~he IS like a goddess with sparkling eyes who could take me
on the Journey through the hidden world of my inner self. my
soul, and show me how to live with who I am instead of what I
think I ought to be.
How can I apply this information? Fint. I think that I have to
give up, for a while, trying to be "somebody," trying to succeed in
the academic world or the competitive world of succeu and ~
er and social approval. Instead I need to do in my daily life what I
do in the dream: Go off' with my own soul for a while, and make it
a journey of discovery into my own self.
I should take the time to dream. remember my drnmI. work ...
my dreams. do inner work. try to find out what my dftpeItscious self wants of me. how it laY' I am to live. Then I think 1 live without being in .uch terrible inner confti<t and withmll .....
ing up in Ihe guller apin. According to thil dram. to willi
my lOuland explore my inner ...lfilthe cmly ..th ...... ID-'I'IIa
i. the only Ihing that pulll me out of the gutter. pull.
my I.... and enables me to otand up .... UU.--

wc:r .

r-

Iy

AI you read over thil interpretatloD::~;:
groWl out of the fint ancIlocaad

ha... already gone throufh· By

w;=

are Iymboliad by the ,....,....
where they ha...............
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f the dream ,5 cen tral message. It even lead s to d eciassessment 0
. e his life in the future .
.
sions about how to hv .
tat ion should sum up th e m ea n1l1g
'fi
I'
dream IOte rpre
d
An a equat~
nutshell It should also provide a spec) c ~pp 1_
ofyour
dream In a
.
to your persona l life , to wha t you
' 0 f I he d re am's message
cauon
.
I've
'
to how you are gomg to I .
are d omg.
CHOOSING BETWEEN ALTERNATIVES
,
inte
io ns
Sometimes
you fi nd that you can create several
h
II r pretat
k
"
'th
the
dream
and
t
ey
a
rna
e
se
fro m your assoCiations WI
•
.
? S nse.
these
possible
interpre
tations
o. rne'd
mong
d
How do you eel ea
.
.
the
symbol
thal
IS
posItive
,
have
one
association
with
limes you
. .
.
.
and encouraging, but another aSSOCIatIOn that IS ~egallv~. wa rning you that something isn't right. How do you deCide whIch association is the right one?
.
Several approaches can help you to de~ide ~n the more lIkely
interpretation. The most import~nt tech01q~e IS one that we ha.ve
already learned: Write out your mterpretatlons. When you ,":n te
your interpretation on paper, it has a remarkable effect. It bnngs
it off the level of fan tasy and abstraction and gets it into a form
that you can see clearly. With the act of writing, you begin to get a
better feeling about whether it really makes sense to you or not.
When it was spinning around in your head, it may have sounded
fine to you. But when you write it down, you start seeing the holes
in it; you see that it doesn't really correlate with the dream; it
doesn't match what has been going on in your life. By writing it
down, you lee if it really hangs together, if it r eally "clicks,"

DETERMINING EN ERGY INTENSITY
BeaUle your dream is composed. of energy 'ystems , a good test
for an inlerpretation il whether it haa energy behind it. If the in.
lerpretation al"OUlel alersy and Itrong fcelinp in you, if it Iud.
donIy IP-you illlighli into your life, if you .uddenly think of other or lif. where this inlerpretation mak... oenoe, if i, offen
....... 1IIId libentn you from patterlll you've been IIuck in, all
II............. ahat there is •
energy behind ,hi.

'remendou.
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When you write Out another interpretation
I'
,
I h
'
' you are tkely to
find t h at .'It simp
y as
'd'Ie, you can't
. no energy In it . It wt' th ers, It
connect It to any thmg that has life or power for
'Th"
' th tth e .interpretation
' .IS not good for this
you.
1I11a
good sign a
dream.
FO LLOWI NG SMALL CLUES

In eve ry myste ry there is always a ti?y clue, noticed only by the
most observant, that leads to the solution. This literary ploy actually reflects .an arch~typal pattern in life and in dreams: [very
dream provides us WIth some small detail, some small clue that
tells us which interpretation to follow, or how to take the d~.
Ten years ago a friend of mine was offered a job that sounded
wonderful. He would staTt out as a full partner in the firm, would
have challenging work, boundless opportunities. He was excited,
but something told him to wait a couple of days before he made a
decision. That same night he dreamed that a ~utiful and l'01up'
tuous woman in a seductive evening gown walked toward him and
let him know that she was his for the asking. He decided to lID
with her; but then she drew dose, and he looked into her .,...
Her eyes were a strange, otherworldly ,hade of green thaI mode
him queasy and frightened him, He backed off.
The next day, the correlation between the seductive Iinm aDd
the seductive employment offer was all too cte:ar to h~: He fell
that he had projected hi. anima onto the new job JIOIIibiIll,.. bul
the dream was warning him that this wu the witch ~ of ...
ima, There was something inwardly wrong about tbe jab c6II
some hidden harb-so he refused it. He later found
other sources, that the firm
could not have survived there.
He also found out about the arc/let,,,,,d . -.....
green, Like every other color. green
ative connotation. When the color
and meadowo-it i. lhe .,mba!
ture thai bURlS forth In
boli ... the renewal or
poiIotI-the venom In
_
quallt, In the
with ....,.. for _pie.
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. dl hade of green in the eyes of th e seduc_
The sickly. unfneo y 5 . I detail th at to ld us how to interpret
ie
the specla
.
h
(ress was tee
u,
A ood 'ob a business opportunlty-noth_
g
an ambiguous
.
J rae'e . And a beautiful fe minine fig. dream on
sun
ing wrong wlt,h th,at, i :j
m can be so mething excelle nt: the
h ng In you . urea
•
ure "approac
I
: ' h dow the appearance o f a man s an'd of a woman 5 s a ,
.
f
positive
51 e 'ousness 0 f t he se nsual and erOlic , the
'
, ope nmg up 0
Ima.aco~sci
. . But I'fthe shade
one's
feehng funcuon
I of green In her eyes ca uses

ts

I

'

you have your cue.

your ha~ ~~~n~. the great Shakespearean scho lar, has show n
Haral
. :~ I~ is tTue in the plays of Shakespeare and perliterature. The example
he
as I
ca~ it, was the scene in Romeo and Juliet in which Juliet s fathe~ IS
' on what k',nd of son-in-law he wants. He wants JuIliet
d 'Iscoursmg
h
meone W ho is rich and from another strong, wea t y
W=~W
h'
d
family that would form an alliance with his own. All t IS soun ,s
fairly normal and neutral for fifteenth-century ~taly. It doesn t
give us any terrible feeling a~ut wh~re th.e ~Iay. IS headed.
But then there is one detail, seemmgly mSlgnIficant: the complaintofthe maidservant. She says that the fath~r's attitude is the
same as selling Juliet into prostitution: He Will sell her to the
highest bidder, to the one who will bring in the most ca~h. The
maid's statement gives us the small clue we need that thmgs are
not going well at a deep level in the destiny of this family. There is
a deep split in its sense of values. Things are going badly, and the
seeds of the tragedy ahead have already been planted,
In your own dreams. learn to watch for these small details and
read what they are saying. They will make the difference in understanding a situation that would otherwise seem ambiguous.

~: t~~~ ~~~::;:~t

t~at ~a;e,

r~.

ARGUING FROM OPPOSITES

If you find that the interpretation illtill not coming clear, or
".'" can't ~ bet_ the opposing interpretationl, play devUIId>oate WIth each explanation of the dream: Take lides, like
In attorney, and arpe ItranKly for each point of view, one at a
dale.

lint, ...... it oI&rmatively: Arpe that it would be aboolutely
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correCL from an inner sLandpoint for you La take th ' b
that it allows you to have the life-style that your deJa . A~
ream prescribes
'
for you , Argue Lh at It would leave you plentyoftim <
,
'
k
e lor your lamity, your Inner wor ,and recreation Gather all the 'd
can from your dream and list it.
'
evl ence you
T he. argue the opposite position: Be the devil's advocate. Argue that the dream says you should stay where you are and '
' t h e status quo. A rgue tilL at you should put your energy'
maintain
t
'
L
"
rna
stralglltemng oU,t your Inn,er life and healing your neurotic splits.
rathe r than wast ing your time getting into new jobs and new pow_
er plays, Argue the dream as a warning to not take the path or the
direction that the dream seems to refer to, Argue first the ;rin.
th en the ),ang, Argue from the feminine instinct in you, then from
your masculine side. Argue that you should leave it to fate and
wait; the n argue that you should take decisive action. By playing
devil's advocate we force ourselves lO align with each point of
view within us, in its turn , until we see which one really reftectt
the lesson of this dream , You will usually find that there illOllle
truth in both interpretations, and your final understanding will
be a synthesis of different viewpoints.
Sometimes a dream says that there is no one uright" choice.
You may take either path, and the dream tells you what the-COllIequences will be for the one you choose. The dream
price you will pay. The dream may be ",ying: "Look. here Ia til.
attitude you should take. but if you penill in the oth.. utialdt,
here are the consequences that will follow."

tell.,.,.. .....

alIOWI~:o~u;r~eg:-~:~=i~J

The unconscious is fair with UI. It
what they insist on doing. 50 lonl u we a
choices and accept the consequenc:n: !".................. ,IIIi~
wrong turn, as we frequently do. we pan
from the experience-again. provided for it and face the mulll
&"wrong" turnlout to be of benefit
But the one thin, that our wlCmlwr•
• ion of mpcnlibility. The~:,:::::;;;
in. after another. one II
finally willin, 10"" up. im..-JbIe
and .....

paw.
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DREAM WORK

FOUR PRINCIPLES FOR VA LID AT I NG
INTERPRETATIONS

There are some general pr inciples t hat you can refer to that

will either confirm an interpretatio n or steer you away from one
that is unsound. We will review fo ur of the m.
I. CHOOSE AN I NTERPRETATION TH AT SHOWS Yo u
SOMETHING You DIDN'T KN OW

Opt for the interpretation that teac hes you somethin g new,
rather than one that seems to confirm your ingrained opinions
and prejudices. Remember, the main function o f a ' dream is to
communicate something to you that you do n ' t kno w, t ha t you are
unaware of, that lives in the unconscious. Your dream will not
waste your time by teBing you what you already kno w a nd understand; therefore, you should choose the interpretatio n th at challenges your existing ideas rather than one that merely repeats
what you already think you know.
There is one exception to this rule: Sometimes your dreams will
send you the same basic message over and over again , but you either won't understand or won't put it into practice. In that case,
the dream may sum to repeat something you already know. But if
50. ~ had better begin to question why the dream has to keep
repeating the message.
If dr~ml only served to affirm our pre-existing opinions and
auumpuonl. they would not contribute to our psychological
~ at all. Auume that your dream has come to challenge you,
p
wake you up to what you need to learn and where
)'OU
to change. And adjult your interpretation accordingly.

:srow.

2. AVOIDTHllNTER'UTATION THAT INFLATES YOUR EGO
OR 11 Snr-CoNCRATULATORV

often function as - I
_ Drams
chapa,
Ilnil!htened . -,..... ~.. When you have made in-

..

..
.

the

_.a.

OUt your Inner valuet, or made lOme
,...., to maturilY ~ individual development, they
,;::-. You have a nlht to feel pleased when (Iood
- reported to you.
thete thlnp In a way that invite.

.:.
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egotistical satisfaction. If you find you~self writing an interpreta...
tio n of your dream that has you preenmg YOUT feathen and congratu latin g yourself o n h~w wonderful you are, how high above
ot her ":,ortalS'hlhenk~odur Inft~rpretation is not accurate. Dreams
do n' t give us t ose In so signals, and they don 't invite us into
ego inflations.
Dreams are aimed at th e unfinished business of your life, showing what you need to face next, what you need to learn next. In
th e inner life, we never reach the point at which we can stop learning a nd start resting on o ur laurels. So if you find yourself writing
a se~f.congra lu.l a~o ry interpretation ,of a particular dream. try to
see It for what tt IS, understand that It can't be a very accurate reflectio n of your dream. and search further.
3 . AVOID INTE RPR ETAT IONS THAT SHIFT RESPONSIBILITY
AWAY FROM YO URSELF

There is a strong temptation to use dreams to blame other pe0ple for the things that are going on in our lives. For example, if
you have been feuding with someone at your job. and that penon
appears in your dream, it is all too convenient to say: "Good! My
dream proves that I've been right all along. The other penon II
wrong, and the whole conflict is his fault, not mine."
This kind of interpretation is not only self-serving. it
completely inaccurate. Your dreams are not concerned willi
pointing out the faults of other people. or where ocher
need to change. You can leave that to the other penan'. ~::~
and the other person's own unconscious. You can Inwe I
God. Your dreams are concerned with'"': what ~'~::I::
you. the invisible energies that are ""aping ,.,...
areas of your life where you need to
changes.
I f your dream comments on an ...1eI_hl.....
on the contribution. of JIIII' .11kudeI .....
pattern ••

is""""

I~~:~~~::;~:=I

4. LEARN TO
THE LoNG-TuN

UIU8lIy . . . . . cu lie
In,.... ........ tn
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a panoramic vi ew of your
h ave a "big dream" that is showing 'you
df'
I
'
inner development over a lon g perlO 0 time. t may m~erpret
for you what has happened in the p~st. show you what will take
lace in the future, and give you an Idea of how your present "exP
.
"It IS hard to
periences fit into that long-range . fl ow. Somellmes
make a cut-and-dried interpretation o f these dreams , because
their full meaning only becomes d ear with the passage of time.
We have to learn to live with dreams like these, and return to
them regularly. As time goes by. our understanding increases. We
see events in our lives, and suddenly real ize that they fit exactly
into the long-range developments th at the dream spoke of. Such
dreams are revealed as blueprints for our inner g rowth, and we
learn, with time, to see how our lives match the blueprint.
If, after all your work, you can't honestly choose o ne definitive
interpretation of your dream, then consent to live with it for a
while, Be willing to live with the ambiguity of your dream just as
we sometimes have to live with the ambiguity of life. You can Jegi~imately ~y: "~t may mean this, or it may mean that. It may go
thIS way, or It might go another way, Only time will telL"
Such dreams come from the frontiers of your consciousness.
They are joined in some way to the future, the seeds of which are
conta,ined alr~dy ~n you now. Give yourselftime and experience,
~ interacting ~Ith the symbols, return to the dream from time
to time, and all will come dear,

Step Four: Rituals
By the time you reach this fourth step you have made an interpretation. You have done your best to understand the dream with
your mind. Now it is time to do something physical. This step it
very io:portant becaus~ it helps rOll l~ integrate your dream expe-rience mto you r conSCIOUS, waking life.

For some people this is a difficult stage of the dream work.
When I ask, "What are you going to do about your dream?" they
draw a blank. Yet, with a little practice. you learn to use your
imagination and invent ingenious rituals that will give your
dream immediacy and physical concreteness. You will be surprised at how much power this fourth step has to intenlify your
understanding of the dream, and even to change your habiu and
attitudes.
ACTING CONSCIOUSLY TO HONOR DREAMS

This step requires a physicalac/ that will affirm t h e - . o f
the dream. It could be a practical act: A. a result of,....rmyou may feel that you need to .tart paying ,....r biIJa DB cm.er.
straighten out a relationship that has become confuled.
be a symbolic act-a ritual that brings home the meal.....I..
dream in a powerful way.
•
Many examples come to mind. People - they need to be more aware of their feelint Iide.
ue•. For .uch a dream,...,.. could mUe • riIIIaI
evening doing something that ......
~ep~=~:
tant and uplifting, but for whidl,..
omall, lubtle thinl to ohow ,.,.... ......,~
about. Small things war.....:
ohort vi.it or sendJn•• canL .......
firlDl
~

the...-.. ..t,... ..

If,....r .....
that,....
.... ~.:~u.:.:;;
.
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h beach or some rural place, goi ng for a long
taking yourself to t e n the colors of earth a nd sky, reconn ect.
ing your eyes 0
h
Ik C
WI • lOCUS .
Id Eve n small acts like these ave t he powing to the ph YSIC3 l war . ncre te and to begi n its integra t ion into
er to make your d ream co
.
rfe
your conSCIOUS I ' . 1 that I remember was don e by a youn g
One of the best Tllua S nal zing with me . He dreamed that he
college s~uden~ wh~nwa;eante: on Saturday night. H e we nt from
was out In a s oPPd g
th·ng went badly for him . He found
' .
I
Place an every I
p"'unk
ace to
• rna de h'I m sick. • superficial acqu3lnla nCeshlps,
food" that
J, 5 to bu that left him unsatisfied .
.
,
thIng
k Yd h d on the first three steps of hIS dream work.HIS
e ar
d h · "s t day night
. He wor
re lalion was that the dream refer r e to IS a ur
mlei
.. This consisted of " goin g out with th e guys," drinking
synl romet:
nhealthy food getting into adven tu res and acaoteamgu,
. d . rh
uai~tanceships that felt empty aft.er~~rds. He decI~e , In Ig t
his dream, that this kind of SOCialiZing o r recreatIon was
healthy for him. It represented a set of values and a way of lIfe
that didn't belong to him.
I asked him: " What did you do about your dream? What was
.
your fourth step?"
He decided that the essence of the dream was captured In the
ph""". "junk food." In his dream he experienced the junk food
of human relationship and collectivity. Like junk food, It ga~e
him no nourishment in his inner life, his feeling life , or even In
human relatedness. So he created this ritual for his drea m:
He 1RI1tto a hamburger stand and bought the biggest del uxe
cheeseburger and an order of french fries. He got a shovel and
Iooktbe junk food to hi, backyard. He dug a hole and buried the
~rger and fries with high. IOlemn ceremony. He did th is
u a aymbolic act of renunciation. He ritually affirmed his inte ntion to sive up the IUperficial and deltructive involvements that
the dram had called to hi, attention,
Thio dram and thil ritual had a profound effect on him. They
1nIt1er. . . pat nalution in hit CODIciouanftl, Ilrength, and ma.
TIle ritual cunei him of _kin. nouriahment where it
,......- 'bolaand. of Pi.,. hililre ower to people and actlvitiet
_ .......... ...,deep .....l.

~f

~ot

"::i~::::.;.~~;I.
of.hat our -*, don to our
• II. We ..... ' - the tndIdonaI r _ of

Ii
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colleClivity--:-the family, the c1~ n . the school, the church-that

would nourISh them psychologically and spiritually. M-t f h
···
.
~ote

an d act ivIties available
to them do not contTI'buteto
Social forms
.
. ,
their physical health

D,T to their Inn er well-being. This general sit..
uation is well symbohz~d by the drea m image of young
Ie
milling around a shopping center, aimlessly searching for':ethin g to do. someplace to go, a mea ning or a connectedness that
can't ?e found ther~. There is, nothing inherently wrong with
shopptng centers. I t IS the shopping center mentality. shown in thit
you ng man's dream, th at is the crux of the problem.

People are usually surprised to learn that the most poWttfuI rituals are the small ones, the subtle ones. It is not necessary to do
big things or expensive things. In fact, it is counterproductive to
put out huge amounts of time or energy on your dream ritual.
Don't set out to clean the entire house or try [0 whip your entire
business into shape in one day because you had a dream that told
you to get better organized. It is best that you not try to in...hnll
your friends. You don 't need to organize ajoggingcIubandelecc
officers just because your dream told you to get more exerciIe.
Keep your physical rituals small and subtle. and they willl1e
more powerful. The ritual i. a physical rep,eoentatioll of the ...
ner attitude change that the dream called for. and it itthlo .......
change that is requested by the dream.
It is also not a good idea to try to make a ritual 0111 .......
about your dream or trying to explain younelfto""'"
tends to put the whole experience bKk on on .a.gets contaminated with your c:letire to present

:::==

priva~~te~ex~pe
~n:ieJ::"":.:

light. Insteadcollective
of a vivid.
amorphous.
chat.
and silent: These are the oneI that '4·•
unconscious.

USING THE BODY
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. n between the consci ous mind and the
up a (oonecOO
.
' . I
'de us a way of takmg prlnelp es from
. U5 Rituals provi
h
unconsclO "
d ' ressing them vividly on t e conscious
the unconscIOUS an ;;P n effect on the unconscious. A highly
mind. But r~tua\s al~~s lave a werful message back to the uneonconscious r~tual se
~ ke place at the deep levels where OUT
scious, causmg change~ t~ a
. d
d values ongInate.
.
altttu es an
od the meaning of your dream with
o nee you. have. und diterstO
is necessary to transplant your awar~ness
your con~lous m~nb;ck into the deeper levels of the unconscIOus.
and con~~o~s~~~his as taking a seed from a plant that has sproutWe can 1 10 . 'l back into the soil from which it grew. In the
ed and rep1antmg I
b k '
th
eplant our consciousness ac mto e unsame way. when we r
.
I
. h
.
.
.
ad ces new energy and new hfe be ow 10 t e pn consclOUS, It pr u
.
d
forms
mal matter. The cycle of generation ~ontmues, an new
push their way up to the level of conscIousness.

ic acts to se

t

Many years ago. when 1 was studying at the Jung Institute ~n
Zurich the famous Toni Wolffe (a colleague of Jung) was stili
work.i~g with patients there as an analyst. On this particular subject. doing something concrete about your dream, she was known
as a holy terror. She met her patients at the door. and before th~y
could even get into a chair, she would demand: .. And what d id
you do about that dream from last week?"
Patients who had done something specific. something concrete
and physical. were tafe from the wrath to come. But if they
hemmed and hawed, said they had thought .bout it a little, had
talked with someone about it, or some such vague thing, she
would tum them around and steer them back through the door.
Ao the door .... ,lamming behind them, she would say: "Come
back when you mean buaineu." That was the way it was with her,
and fteryone knew it: You either worked or you Red.
Toni Wolffe', idea WII that dream, exist in modern people too
much u airy thoughta, too much II abitraction, in the head. One
... to ""'ify the rest of one', body that one has dreamed. She
..... ''hapIe can
twenty yean, and nothing below the
..........
on! You ha.e to do oomething
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wordy d iscussion as a substitute fo r direct feeling experience. We
have a trem endous n.eed to gel Our bodi~s a~d our feelings in~
volved. We have to tra nsform OUf th eorCllCaltdeas into " gut-level" experience .. Ideas and images from your dream should en ._,
uo
into your e~o ltons, yo ur ~uscl~ fibers, t~e cell~ of your body. It
takes a p h ysIca l act. W h e n I t r egister s ph ysICally, It also registen at
th e deepest levels of th e psyche.

REDISCO VE RIN G T H E POWER Of RITUAL
Just as we have to ~>vercome cultural prejudices in order to a~
proach th e unconSCIOUS, we also have to drop some of our ingra ined prejudices in order to respect ritual as a necessary and
helpful part o f human life. Some of us automatically accept the
idea th at r ituals are no more than remnants of a superstitious
past or outdated religious beliefs. The words ritual and CtTt1II01IJ
are often used disparagingly to mean "empty and meaningleu
formality...
In recent years, however, many people have become interaled
in shamanism and in the rituals of native American and other tribal cultures. We have begun to rediscover ritual as a natural human tool for connecting to our inner selves, focusing and ~
our religious insights. and constellating
w..
are beginning to learn that we have
giving up what our tribal anreltan had as paTt
tual lives.
Jung anticipated this new awareness
onstrated that ritual and ceremony are
unconscious: Ritual is a mean. of
that the human race evolved early in
goes back to the earliest dawn of time
ceslon. Ritual is one of the
enable UI to set up • 11_ of
scious mind and the unccmechwee.
meaningful ritual
with •
our llellle of III ""'dlAiIkIJ.........
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felt a sense of awe or stood in ~we. All the set formality around
of the reverence and awe that
re I"IglOUS Ceremony is an indication
.
b'
f h
oplc felt at one lime regarding the 0 ~ecl 0 t e ceremony. It is
!:tural for human beings to sh~w reverence through formality,
to use highly ritualized symbolIc acts as a way to carefully approach the inner world.
How does this apply to dreams? When you have begun to expe.
rience your dreams. you sense that th ere IS an enormous power
and inte1ligence behind them. You feel that your dreams ~re relayers of your soul that you never knew, touching on
I'
v""mg
f l'r
'
themes that are so important that your whole sense 0 I lC a nd Its
meaning begins to be rearranged.
It is then that we need to know about ritual and its role in human life. OUT religious lives are reawakened, we find ourselves
facing the divine world, and we need ritual just. as de~pe rately as
did the ancients before us. We need to make ritua ls In order to
touch those dream energies and evolve them while at t he sa me
time maintaining our equilibrium in daily life. We need to express
our awe and elation and gratitude-a nd sometimes. our terror.
For all this, ritual is the channel that our instincts provide for us.
In this, we are not different from our primordial ancestors.
All my experience as a psychologist leads me to the conclusion
that a sense of rnJtrt nce is necessary for psychological hea lt h. If a
penon has no sense of reverence, no feeling that there is anyone
or anything that inspires awe, it generally indicates an ego i nfla~
tion ~ha.t cuU t.he conscious peTSonality off completely from the
nourlShmg sprmgs of the unconscious. It is ironic, then, that so
much of our modern culture is aimed at eradicating all reverence,
aU rapect for the high truth. and qualities that inspire a feeling
of awe and wonhip in the human lOut
Ritual. in ita true form, is one of the mOlt meaningful channels
for our awe and sense of wonhip. Thil il why ritual came sponta •
......., inIo being among human. in all paru of the earth, Thi. i.
"'" madorn people who are deprived of meaningful ritual feel a
.... Ie of emptn-. They are denied Contact with the
that _riIh our IOUI-Iife•
....... . . . . plJChaIog\calllandpoint. _ may ..y

""'....... .,...... ............. ............" Plrj'., wMl. DifFer.
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ent persons will have different language to express wh I .
.
lB
.
a"symbolized by th e ntua ac ts. ut the highest form of Tit I h h·
. . Th
h
. .
ua as I "
characte risti c: b °l ~e w 0 ~artJclpate sense that they are doing an
act that has sy.m 0 I e meanmg.
and
they consciously seek Iotran..
. d
.
form that act mto a~ actlVt: ynamlC symbol. Their every moVftJlent
becomes a symbo l-tn-mo tton that carries the power of the '
. ·bl e an d P h YSl.cal form.
lOner
world into VIS)
~heth e r we are aware of it or ~ot. mu~h of o,u r behaviorissym~
bohe. But wha t transforms phYSical acts IOto high ritual is the expressio n o f sy mbolism within a conscious act. At its best, ritual is a
series of ph ysical acts that expresses in condensed form one's relatio nship to the inne r world of the unconscious.

The role of ritual in the growth of consciousness is related to its
power to make symbolic experience imo something ph)'$ical and
co ncrete. Altho ugh we can understand the meaning of symbols
with our minds, our understanding is made immeasurably deeper
and more concrete when we Jttl the symbols with our bodies and
our feelings. When we only think about symbol •• or talk about
them, we are able to detach ourselves too readily from the feelint
quality that surrounds them. But if wr do 50mdhing to expreII
the symbol-something that involves our bodies and our ~
tions-the symbol becomes a living realily for us. It eu:ha ilIelf
indelibly on our consciousness.
Ritual is the tool that makes il possible 10 bring fortb the . .
sence of a dream situation, the ~nce of the principle dae~
teaches. the essence of the archetypal energy in the cIraIII; rIDIIl
reduces the voltage enough Ihal we can tranSlate tImn iaID . . . .
diate. concrete acts.

I~aa~bo~u~t~~i:t~i:~n~:=::~~:;
Without
primitive cultures h
had a true function in their pi7Chk Uas a "" of formal acta that brcJutbI ....
wilh the 1JDdI. Ritual ........
Ihow i per.:t and 'aCi ....
them 10 couch die
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Like the burning bu~h tha t p rotected Moses' eyes from the
sight of Jehovah. the animal f orm s o f Zeu s th at shI e lded Se mele
so foo lish as to de mand t
f rom his horrible power (until sh e was
..
d) h
0
him in his full godhead and was Incm e r ate • 1 e r itual pro:~ts the fragile ego consciousness o f individ~al and tr ibe from
the raw power of the, unconscious. ~?en a ~cl~n t an~ primitive
cultures spoke of "gomg to the gods 10 th e ir ri t ua ls, It meant in
their archaic language that they approached t he g reat and terrible archetypes of the collectiv~ uncons~ ious.
.
.
In our time it is still the fashtOn to thmk of a ll t hI S as naIve and
superstitious. But other cultures had a great ad:antage over us:
They 3tleast recognized the existence of the psyc hI C realm, however they spoke of it, and learned to approach it through ritual and
dream. By contrast, we modern people have mostly give n up the
language of religion. But few of us have found any oth e r language
for approaching the realm of the soul. and the terr ib le by-product
of this is that we have forgotten its existence. In this r espect we
are worse off than our so-called primitive ancestors.
When we are learning to pay attention to our drea ms and our
inner world is the perfect time for us to rediscover th e ma rvelous
human faculty for ritual. There are no set rituals established for
us, nothing that is prescribed by a formula or a tradition . Instead,
each of us must go into our own imaginations and literally
"dream" the ritual that will serve to honor a particula r dream.
Each ritual must be custom·made out of the raw mate rial of
your own inner self. It Rows out of the same inner place that pro~uced your dream, your associations, and your interpretation . All
Inner work bec~n much leu threatening when we begin to see
tha~ ev~ ?-pt'eu.~ of the unconscious-whether dream, imagi~t,,!"1 YlIlon. or ntual-proceeds from the same reservoir deep
WithIn. And everything. therefore. work-Itogether.

THE Cl.aEMONY OF THE FLOWERS

To IIIuotnte ways that di,lferen, people have CUltom-claigned
10 hoaor ,heir dreaml. . . will look a' a few ""'"'

wethat
Iaobd
a'earlier:
;~::::::=~~.;~~:;
You may '!:
......
I _lei
_lier the
..
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would be returning to this drea m to see what had happened with
the dream and the dreamer when she approached the fourth step
of dream work.
The dreamer's experience illustrates a fact that is well k.nown
to people who work regu larly with thei r dreams: If we do OUT
work inwardly and do small ritua ls to express OUT inner situation,
it often generates a great cha rge of constructive energy in the exlerna l world around us and shapes our external circumstances in
ways that we would never have anticipated. T his is part of the evidence we have for the ex istence of the collect ive unconscious: We
find that the unconscious con nects us to other people and to our
enti re environ me nt; the refore, when we focus a great deal of energy withi n th e inner wo rld, a parallel energy often arises in the
people or situat ions around us. In this way we can do healing
through o ur inner work that we never could have done through
external means.
Here again is th e Dream of the Monastery.

In the Mona.stery

I am in a mo nastic cloister, in a room or cell attached to the
chapel. I am separa ted from the people and the rest of the chapel
by a grille. Mass begins. I participate alone in my cell. I lit with
crossed legs. zaun style. but holding my rosary. I hear the murmurs of the responses through the grille. The wicn are tranquil.
I close my eyes and I too receive communion. al~housh DO one
and nothing physical enter. my cell. The maJI finisha. 1 become
aware of flowers blooming at the ,ide of my chamber. I feel a deep
serenity.
. After this woman worked on her dream. ohe _
tions for her ...,Iigiouslife and practice. But
anything physical to do about it. It ~ 10 be.
vision. of
inwardly. No ........ act
fact. ifohe ran out and
.arch.... . .
join it would violate
of the ~
in her own
of th••oIrI••
Finally the )'OlIn, _
........1.•

._reneu
d.............
tIIa&:-::,sUId~=:i=
.coul. _II1II.
..

.-

do

the
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. th e mass. She went and gathered flowers
side of he~ cell d~Tlng She drove to the ocean with the flowers
like those 10 her ream. ony of going to th e edge of the sea and
od made a solemn ceTe m
a .
fl.
rs into the waves.
. .
.
casting ~he ,owe h . al yet sy mbolic, act of glvlOg t he gift she
She did. thiS
as a Pto YM"c0 th'er Earth , back to the feminine sea of
d back
had receive.
She felt at the t ime tha t this was too little, that
the unconsCl~us.
ethin rander to do in honor of such a
she should think ofBsom as ~Irshe could t hin k of, so she did it.
derful dream. ut I t W
.
f
won
.
I
teful for th e dream,
and
th
iS was an act 0
She felt Immense y gra
.
f
"
.
d God and toward th e Inne r e mmme.
gratitude towar
.
k
h
h
d
.
Leavm g the ocean , she drove .qUledy
. ' bac to e r h Ollse
b
han
found t hat a fn·eod had come to VISit while she was at t he eae ka friend whom she did not see ver y often . Toget her t e~ too a
short drive around the nei ghbo rhood . Th~n sev~r~1 thin gs occurred in rapid succession that seemed ltke COin Cidences, yet
could not be.
First , as they drove . she d iscovered th at there was a monastery
in her neighborhood. just a few blocks fro m her ho~e . She was
startled, for inwardly she had been in a mo nastery all mght and all
morning. Her friend was one of the few laypeople who had permiHion to enter the cloister. and she even had a key fo r the gate!
Her friend suggested that they stop and visit the chape l and greet
the nuns.
When our dreamer walked into the mo naster y chapel, she felt
as though . he had walked back into her dream. T he chapel, which
Ihe had never seen before , was identical to the chapel in her
dream. Every detail was the same . She settled down by herself in
the chapel to meditate in 14un posture, and all the meanings. feelinp , and intense serenity of the dream experience flowed
thnN&h her again.
In the dayt that fonowed Ihe too wal granted permil5ion to vilit
the IDOIIaItery replarly to meditate, ' pend quiet t ime, and nouriIb the pan her that it a monutic. T he Dream of the Mona...
tery 'Il l me In sternal, phytical reality at well at an inner reality
... die Lead Draminl' The inner ftow and the outer Bow be-

or
or

'Z;:=~:~.,......
..-in. in tandem.
thll II t1w. at the point where , he ... ready

;,
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to give uP, all external for ms of " belonging" ?T of institutional religion. thiS ~oman suddenly f~und herself to a physical monastery. a phYSical chapel. a phYSical ~roup of nuns with whom she
can spend a few ho urs of he r week 10 a sense of religious community. And none of t his contradi cts the inner monastery. the inner
life of th e spirit shown in her dream that is beyond external and
collective religious forms.
As you can see, the ritual that the dreamer did for her great
dream did nOt seem very dramatic to her. But her "ceremony of
the flowers" was exac tly appropriate to the simple and powerful
symbols in the dream. It generated a connection between the inner world of the dream and the outer physical world, facilitated
the synchronous eve nts later in the day, and tied the two sides of
her reality together.
If we learn to live this way. we find that all our dreams manifest
both inwardly a nd outwardly. It is only our unawareness that prevents us from seeing the subtle connections. Our rituals and ceremonies can help us to see where the inner world and the physical
world meet. and where they reflect each other as they move in'
parallel fields of energy.
WHEN YOU CAN'T THINK OF ANYHING TO DO

You can always do a simple physical act, even if )'OIl can't dainl
of something that relates directly to your d~.
ond ....
around the block in honor of your dreut, If tIw II all
think of. Light> candle. Do_I4i"'.lf,.,...cc:==~:;,;
act-any act-in honor of your dream. It WIll
unconscious.
I remember a marvelOUI man, alllODk.
with me. He had never
die
Thoma. Aquinu. He was an iDte........
wa ••piritual, theoretical, and eIIIIna.
he did the mOIl airy SIpU ID

Go._

come c-. to

never

dream.
_elmed:.~to~~=~::~1
hi. practical ure,
~
him,
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me. He didn't see wh y h
k T hen he would get angry withHh
wor.
h '
e
should do anything about the dream . e t aug t It enough to un.
derstand with his mind, to grasp the theory.
One day we worked on a dream , and he got angry with me as
usual and said, " So, what do you expect me to do aboul lhis one?"
An irrational response jumped out of some place in my uncon·
scious: "You could go out and look at the bark of ten trees in hon-

or ofthe dream,"
He looked at me, startled, stood up. muttered something, and
backed out of the room. I fel t a liule sheepish . There wasn't anything about trees or bark in the dream. I was just as startled at
what had come out of my mo uth as h e was.

About three hours later the monk came pounding on my door
in high excitement. He said: " Robert! You don 't know how interesting the bark on trees is! Some of it is brown; some is gray; some
is smooth; some has great wrinkles in it. And little creatures live
in it. It is a different color on the north side tha n on the south
side, and moss grows on it, and ... and you would n't believe how
beautiful and interesting the bark on trees is'"
In that three hours, this man awakened for the first time to his
physical being and to the physical world. He saw the spirit in the
physical world, rather than dissociated from it. It was as though
we had fashioned a Zen Buddhist ,lroan: "What is t he bark on ten
trees?"
K04nJ a.r~ cryptic statements or vignettes that Zen roshis (masten) .!raciltlonally give to monks, ordering them to fi nd the "anIweT to the Man. But the koan is so constructed that no answer
can be found within o~~inary ego-logic. The monks must push

~lvH. out. ~f tra~ltIonal categories and over the b rink into
Irrauonal.lntulllve wlMiom. One famous example of a .wan is this:
Show ~ the IOUnd of one hand clapping .
. AI : : ~n Ma1U, there can be no ordinary answer to the qu~
uon,
t lithe bark. on ten treel? But my friend discovered as h is
aDIWer. that you find the entire univttle in thibark of ten ;rees!

UllNG COMMON IENSE

'::~~::: will-.J1y produce. JIOOd physical ri.ual for

•

V.., ' - l d JIO 10 your imasina.ion for help on this:
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As we have learned, imagination and dreams come from the same
source, and they are consonant. But not everything your imagina_
tion produces sho uld be acted out externally. You still have to use
your head!
.
.
.
The Hindu salOL Sri Au roblOdo once said, " Why is it that wh
people begin to rel inquish the world, the first thing they rel~~
quish is common sense?" You may feel as you confront the new
and magical world of dreams that you are giving up your old. narTOW world. But don't give up on common sense. Don' t give up on
courtesy or respect toward the people around you. This fourth
step of dream work, this physical ritual, is a very powerful tool
that can affect yo ur life profoundly jf it is used constructively. But
if you use it in a silly o r irresponsible way, it can cause you and
olher people a lot of grief. Think twice before you do things that
are too dramatic or confrontational, that will involve other pe0ple and their feelings.
You should avoid doing things in response to your dreams that
will get you unnecessarily into trouble. You should not get into
destructive confrontations with other people. Don't use your
dream as a license to act out.
Sometimes a dream will remind us of a conflict with another
person. Or it may galvanize some longing in us to "break free
from it all," to give up the restraints of socidy. responaibility', or
commitment. In those situations you should be carefulnotta
overreact, not to start rearranging )'Our world or )QUI' reJadaD.
ships without giving it some long and careful thought. you .....

a lot of damage if you go 011' uhalf-cocked: '
.~:::=
Once I had a patient who was in graduate~.
ed with his roommate, a dOle' friend. becauIe his
irresponsible. One night my I*ient ~ r:-~
roommate an angry lecture and it ended ID. rw •
When he awakened, his lint impuIIe
roommate, tell him what ...... be _ _.b~
But inltead he diclohi. d ...... - ' - lit
who il I epl (NIl"" ......r. . . .
to realize that be wu _OJhr ......_
ity. which Upt him INa
hisr.............. ..,,'"
dlac:
I

..

insUl,,,.,

•

$
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When he came to the fourth step of drea m w~rk . he as ked h i rn~
ical Titual he could do to ma ke hiS drea m co ncrete.
IeIf w h a t PhyS
. f · d
·11
The temptation to go fight with hiS rIeo was Sli ve ry strong,
but he resisted it.
tte r add ressed to th e
t d he sat down and wrote a lo ng le
Insea.
k
d ··
part of himself that needed to grow UP , rna e s?mde eClsl oh~ S' a nd
be an adult. He wrote several pages. H e expola me everyt Ing he
had learned about taking responsibility. makin g c h o ices a nd sacTi·

faces. sticking to a schedule-everything that his inner " roommate" needed to know.

He put the leuer in an envelope. addressed the e nvel ope to
himself, then went to the post office and made a fo rma l cer e mony
of posting it. The next day the letter arrived in the mail. Wh e n he
opened this envelope addressed to himself, he was shake n. It was

as though the voice of the unconscious, coming from far away, was
speak.ing to him through the letter. For weeks after that, he wrote
a iett.H to himself every few days and mailed it to himself. With
each letter that he received, the message and the implicatio ns of
his dream burned themselves more deeply into his consciousness.
It pennanently altered his view of his life.
This eumple illustrates our principle: The fourth step of
dream work. don not consist in dramatically confronting people
~ a~ angry with. breaking up relationships, or doing destruc.
b~thlnp.1t does not consist of trying to "straighten thi ngs out"
widulot of talk. That leads nowhere. (tshould be a physical ritual that aflifllll your own penonal responsibility for your dream
and for the iaue it portray•.
do have unlinished. ~lIin... with some external person.
,...
be IbIe 10 approach It tn a cOnltructtve and noncombative
after you haW; ~ your dream work. done your private ritwabilltJ for your lhare of the confulion.
mu.Jo oubtle and low-key. pooitive and affirmative

H.::

i"

rr-them_

i

.

pow" rut too\s for makinK a Iynthnis
af ........ raJi'J_ It it an art that tiea our

iTlle
i~i§~.~-~'ltaa§(5"~"'~needa
dINat,

The_

to be
..... tobe
j , ......
the
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feminine soul. T he path to the feminine side of reality is through
concreteness. maller as m~ te r (mot he r). earth-connectedness. All
of thi s constellates most dl1-ectiy through the physical act.
The world you see in your drea m is the inner world that exists
outside time ~nd sp~ce. Some of its energy and its message must
be incarna/ed mto thiS human world of the here-and-now.lt must
find its way into your daily life, for its truth is lost unleM you live
it.
DR EAM WORK ILLUSTRATIO N: THE FOUR HOODLUMS

To illustrate our four-step system in a practical way, I am going
work through a sample dream , and you are invited to join me.
This is a fairly short dream that 1 had many years ago. But dreams
that seem small and simple can have earth-shaking implications for
the dreamer, as this one did for me. This dream also illustrates how
archetypal references can be used in combination with purely personal associations to produce a sense of the dream's message.
Here is my dream.
LO

The Drea m of the Four Hoodlums
I am in my hometown, Portland, Oregon. I am watkingon Williams Avenue, the street I used to walk down to get to pmmar
school. This is myoId neighborhood. jusl OJ il was in the cia,. of
my childhood. I walk pastlheJapanese grern~·~?"the .....
ner, and the store is still there. It 5«l1li that I am YIIltlllJdleaW
neighborhood. I feel Ihal I am my presenl ..... bul I'ye II.transported back to that place as it once WaI.
I walk past a vacanl 101. I feel thai Ihere iI-"Ina
there. I have a sudden intuition that I will be rd' It I
lake my wallel oul of my hip pocket and .......... die
Ihal I have forly dollaR. I slip the cub

chesl~.~n~d~~~lh~e~waI~Iet§~~ii

Four
over
myyoung
me. I know thai this
TUn: There are four
I.They ....._

...'!!"tv:: IMp
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SO the keep searching. When they gel to my shin
no money.
I fY 'de they find the fort y d ollars, But. by that
POCket on the etSl1 so• much time with me an d t h ere h as been So
time. they ~avle spe~'ng that they "know me." In a sense we have
much physlca touC I
.
orne ac uainted, become fnen~s .
,
bee
q Ik' with me in a friendly way. but they don t take
'
They stay. ta mg ow we are fnends.
an d you d
on' t La k e your
my money. because n
h
h dl
"
I C I absurdly happy to have t ese 00 urns a,
fflends money. lee
friends and like them very much.
STEP ONE: MAKING THE ASSO CI ATIONS
As we go through the dream, I am going to US~ t~o formats to
illustrate two ways that you can layout your a,SSOCl3tIOnS on paper.
The first format is very concise and abbreviated. As. you see b~
low,l put the symbol in the left margin . a~d ~hen wnte down, In
the most abbreviated form, whatever associations come out of my
mind in response to the symbol.
.
.
The second format is more a conversational way of lalklOg to
yourself on paper about your associations. I will also use lh~ s.ecand format as an informal commentary for the reader, explamlOg
how I came up with some of my associations. You may use either
of these formats, or use the "wheel and spokes" method of diagraming that we learned earHer.
AI you read through this material, you will notice that I usually
have a lot of associations with every image, and only a fe w of those
UIOCiation, really turn out to "click." or fit into the final interpretation. In fact. you might find yourself geuing impatient with all
this meandering. page afteT page. through association!! that don't
turn out to be applicable in the end.
I have deliberately left in aU these associations 10 that you can
see w~.t a penon ~~ny has to go through in order to tryout all
the different aMOClaUODS. find the ann that .. click. ... fit them to
hmer pull of ,the Rlf, and Ilnally weld everything togethor into
Interpretation, It took me a coupk of ...,.,kl of returning to

i!5~;~~!~

upworth
with IIIIOciationl
before
it allitartod to
But it wu
It: Tho dram
altered
my concq>1 - and chanpcl t .... aNne of my life.
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N!)' Associations to the Dream Symbols

Williams Avenue
and the old
neighborhood

T
fI .ime' ~Gf chdildhood before waking up to conI~t:
a T en of Eden." Streets: First place
c~~ld awar~ o~ people congregating, collee::tIvlty. ~egmnmg of collective existence.
Nostalgia .

Williams Avenue represents to me that time
oflife when I was a child. before I "woke up"
and became aware of the divisions and conflicts inherent in life. Childhood in that
neighborhood. with its old wooden howes.
was a simple. happy time. Williams Avenue ii,
for me, the street: the archetypal 5tr«l that
formed my whole feeling of streets .. placn
where people live and congregate. where
there are businesses, little hubs of civilization
and human collective existence. I was in a
"Garden of Eden" in that neighborhood. It
was before I woke up to ethical con.ftictt,
right and wrong. before I learned there WII
betrayal and hatred in the world. It i. my preconscious Garden of Eden.
The
Japanese
greengrocer

People of another culture. Culture with ritual. ceremony. grace. delicacy. Lady in ~
no. Courtesy. Bas),et of lilacs. rice c:akn.
Buddhism. India. Feelin, and ~~=:
Relationship outside of JI"!iecIiDn.
nna, sentimenlality.

z..

The lint
wumy
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struck with the beauty of the forma lities, the
courtesy and respect that o ld-fashi onedJapa_
nese people knew how to show, some thing I'd
never seen in middle-class Portland among
my own Anglo tribe:
.
The Japanese family brought out a httle bit
of the sense of courtesy and formality in my
own family: Each year my grandmother sent a
basket of lilacs to them , and a day later a
package of delicate rice cakes wa~ a lways delivered to our house as a return gift.
The world that the Japanese greengrocer
opened up in me is a vision that I have been
trying instinctively to augment ever since. It
was the beginning of the impulse that led me
to travel to Japan and India. I associate it with
my spontaneous interest in Zen Buddhism,
Eastern philosophy. Hindu culture. The Japanese family constellated a sense in me of
something high. noble. and beautiful that
was outside my own cultural experience.
Years later I understood that traditional
Eastern people also represented to me a capacity for warmth and relatedness that is not
the same as "getting personal" in the shallow,
casual, artificial. back-slapping way that so
many Americans U5C as a substitute for genuine feeling and relatedness. And Japanese
culture, especially the Zen culture, represents., at ill best, a true respect for the inner
world, for religioul experience, and for beauty. All thew associations come to mind from
thit one Iymbol.
Undeveloped - primitive, wild place in middle of
Bouncled by Itree.. _ limi ...
boundann. form, Itructure. But no form in
_ t lot. UncWili..... Ou..icIe reach of law
.... vi w!I1 i - . Have to clear weecIa an:
..ny. IN huard. Hldlnl place for OIitIaWi.

<!ty.
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Re treat. Religious retreat? Shadowy place:
Place of shadow? Unconscious place in the
middle of conscious areas?
T o me, a vacant lot is a piece of untouched,
primitive land in the middle of the city, Ev.
er yth ing around it is civilized, developed,
turned to human use, but the lot is still like a
piece o f wilderness. Although the vacant lot
is bounded and defined by streets (which I
th ink represent "civilization" to me), it is not
"civilized ," It feels like a place that is "outside the la w," like the Sherwood Forest of
Robin Hood, where the hoodlums, literally
"out-laws," could lurk . I also associate it with
unconsciousness and with the shadow: a place
inside me that is circumscribed by consciou..
ness but is in the shadow and outside my conscious control.
Wallet

Place where you keep money, so place for
keeping resources. Credit cards, ID, ~
fore wallet - • kind of passpaTI for geltin, by
with people. Wallet u.ually p t at hip podet, keeps money at "hip" level. WaI~ - ful, but can also be for thow; pretentlOlll, III
artificial form of security.

The money

Forty dollars - four. Four completeness,
cle or tynth..it. Money it .
Power? Plyeholop:aI IIftIOP
force. Somethin, ~
"hip" level or aI the cllell
inveoted1 Where It It

n .... w. . .
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systems. The Greeks believed in four ele.
ments (earth . air, fire, and water). The Chris_
tian manda la has twelve disciples grouped in
four sections around Christ. The American
Indians structured their religions around
four directions and four winds. It represents
a bringing toget her o f the main elements of
the individual into a whole consciousness.
Money seems to be associated with resourets: perhaps physical or psycho logical en·
ergy or, at a deeper level, life force. Money is
something one invests. So where am I investing my life force, my attention, my main energy? Resources are also personal talents,
strengths, intellige nce . You can use money to
get something done: thus , a capacity for prac·
tical things, getting something accomplished.
Money is something we earn by our efforts. It
represents the accumulated value of our
work, discipline, expertise.

The hip
poc~et

One of the chakras [centers of consciousness]
is close to hips, the visceral, emotional side of
the personality, center that controls visceral
energies. To be " hip"-opium user. Origin
of "hippie" - originally, into drug scene.
Also hip - to be "into the scene," " hip" to
what is going on, "hip to the jive."
I learned that the phrase 10 be hip came from
the old opium subculture, where to be "on
your hip" meant to lie in an opium trance.
When Plychedelic drull' and marijuana became popular among the Beat generation,
people ".ho were into l uch thinll' were "hip."
'rom thll came the l iang " hippie." What are
my IIIOCIation~ M_ of "hippie" life to me
" pi . . ." • pnteIIIe of pring into a life of
..I...... and "tplrltaII&y" while actually being

I.. F s.... MId depaswlent. . , II • way of
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staying m the negative side of the mother
compl ex,
Another association: "shooting from th
' "
e
h JP'
In kundalini yoga there is a chah ra located i
th e region of the hips, a center of consdou:
nes~. I, think, it controls the visceral energies.
which In yogic symbolism means the raw emotions and raw, instinctual animal energiel.
After one has developed that center of consciousness, the consciousness has to be moved
up to the higher chakras in the body. so moving
my money away from the hip up to the chest
level could mean moving the focus of my life
away from the visceral or " hip" level.
The other association that clicks for me i.
the idea of being "hip" in the sense of "with
it" or "into the scene." I can think of examples of my investing my energy in trying to be
"in" with a group of people. or connected. 10
that I would feel "part of the scene."
Left shirt
pocke t
ove r chest

Over heart. Heart level. Heart values - feeling values. Feeling function. A...w.",,,,
in kundalini. Invest energy .t bart .....
Feeling rel.tionships to people.
Thi.dre.m w•• like ...YI,terylirorytl. . . .!'·,
Iy unfolded for me. At
.ny auociations to the left

,,:~::,:.:~~r;:

sensed th.t the
up to that pocket wu
point in the dre8m. lhltc
1Iut
the rell ofthe _
life of me 6ad ..

.,.I....

- 1111!1

"dicUd" tor -

...." . . . ,.111
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the heart. If th e pants pocket could be called
the " hip" pocket, this shirt pocket could as
well be called the " hea rt" pocket. That
opened up a flood of associa tion s. Heart val_
ues are feeling values. T he heart level is the
feeling level.
loJung's model, the feeling function is not
connected with emotions. as some people assume. Feelings and emotions are distinct energy systems in the psyche. When people Jeel.
they are actually assign ing value. If you feel
love toward another pe rson , you are assigning the highest value to that per son, affirming that person's worth , value. When you feel
that something is beautiful, you a re again assigning a value or recognizing a va lue in that
thing.
Therefore the feeling function could better be called the valuing function. I t is the
function in the psyche that has the job of recognizing values in people. things, and ideas
and distinguishing what has high value fro m
what has low value. It is your feeling function
that tells you whether certain people are
good for you, "nourishing" for you, in a feel·
ing sense, or poisonous for you. If your feel·
ing function is working consclously, it tells
you what is right for you and what would be
destructive for you.
Once I saw that the shirt pocket corre·
.ponded to the heart level, further associ.
ation. with kundalini yoga were opened up.
The anahola chokra also i.located at the level
of the heart. Thil cenler of conlCioulncll is
reputed to generate and control the refined
feelinp: the power. of love. refined discrimination in feeling matlen, appreciation of
beauty. opiritual feelinl. un..,lfi.h love. and
reIatecIneoo _rd ocher people. Thi••/oabo
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generates the feelin g~ about what is good,
tTue, noble, o r beautiful . Kundalini makes
the s~me distinction between feelings and
emOtions, apparently. for the raw, primitive
emotions, that which makes one an "emotional" or volatile person, are associated with
a lower chakra, while only the more refined
and " rational" feelings proceed from the anahala chak ra.

T he
hoodl ums

Outlaws. People outside the "law" - someth ing outside the established "order" of the
conscious mind or my ego world. Outside
wha t society has decreed. Shadow. Saboteun,
because they steal money. therefore steal my
energy. power, resources. Four hoodlums affinity with the fourness of the forty dollan.
Four ""'" completeness, unity, wholenesa.
Wholeness comes through the "hoodlum"
side of my psyche? They steal my energy unless I put it at the heart level? Gd., - "pnl
upon me."
As you can see, my mind i. already tryina'1O
skip to the second step of the dream work: I
am spontaneously thinking about what put
of my interior self th_ hoodlums ue.l _
eiate them with the ,/wUuJ, beceuae ...,
seem to live within
''ftlltlttI
consciousneu,I. that ii,
they live in a shadowy, u...........
lot, ouuide my ~ ",
They are uncomdoul., 1~:=
pam
of my macuI
'''laldlne
''ClII~,.
be UIimlIatcd ...

a oynthelil willi
Since
tIw

-

'"
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There are/our. T h is tells me that, paradox.
ically. although they are hood lums and mug.
gers, th ey represent wholeness for me. T hat
means I have to bring them into my conscious
life in order to complete th e self and be a 10lal individual.
1 associate the robbery with a basic psychological pr inciple: If you repress a part of your.
self and keep it o ut o f your conscious life, it
lUTns into a robber and starts "steali ng" your
time and energy by creating a neurosis. T his
is its way of trying to fo rce its way into your
life. It sabotages you and prevents you fro m
functionin g as you want to . The " robbery"
can take the form of physical symptoms, i1Iness, neurosis, anxiety, or even " bad luck"
that seems to " gang up on you" j ust as the
four hoodlums do in this dream.
I associate the overpowering of my ego in the
dream with the fact that the archetypes of the
unconscious generally have more power than
the ego. If my ego refuses to make a sy nthesis
with the unconscious contents, the u nconscious has the power to bring my ego-life to a
standstill. I am brought to a halt in the
dream, and if the situation were not mended
in a positive way, later I would experience
that " halt" in my practical life.
Search for
tIu: IIIDOey

PhYlica1 contact in dreams means communic::--tion between parh of psyche. CommunicattOn between polarities: conlCioul-uncon~' ,eao-"hoodlums," ego-shadow. Synthais m poyche l tarll as conflict. ends in
friendship. Search for relOUrces. Finding
- , - as important as fi nding where 1
JIIIlIt.
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hoodlu~s. ~ynthesis

with other part of self.
SynthesIs
with
shadow.
Go over to saows
h d •
.
f '
pOlOt
0 view.
Communication
be gins
' .In con
.
.
.
fhct,
. stealing. Ends In synthesis 0 r partnership. Learn, fr~m h~odlum . Make foom for
law.lessness In life. Fnendship possible if money Invested at right leveL
a

All the interactions we see between the per-

S?"S in our dreams are forms of communicalion among the various parts of our total self.
There may be fighting, wars, love, hate.
friendship, enmity-all this is a kind of rub-.
bin~ tog~~her of the polarities. a " getting acquamted among the different energy systems that coexist within us.
So this searching for the money. in a curious way, is the one form of communication
my ego has with the "hoodlum," shadow,
part of myself. Most communication in the
psyche begins in confllct. The unconscious
parts of our personalities have to fight for
"equal time," for some recognition, apillll
the dominant attitudes and power l)'IteIIII of
the conscious mind. But fighting, robbinf.
some kind of confrontation, is belter than no
contact at all. If, from the conflict, the ep
can learn to open itself to the viewpoinu .....
values of the shadow .ide, then the-aid
slowly evolves into friendship and .,.......
STEP TWO: APPLYING THE DREAM IMAGIS TO
SPECIFIC PARTS OF MYSELF AND DYNAMICI
INNER LIFE

William.
Avenue
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child hood slate in which o ne feels no division
of the world. One feels comple tely un ified
with pare nts, fami ly, t~ e world a round.
There are no d iscorda nt Issues to dea l with,
no confl icts.
Why would this come up in this dream?
What goes on inside me that this filS into?
When someth ing of ch ild hood comes up. that
may be a sign t hat the d ream is talk ing about
the overall picture of one's life, th e progres~
sion or developmental stages thal have gone
on since childhood up to the present. So, I
could look for a passage from o ne developmental stage to anoth er.
The clue, here, is the J apanese gree ngrocer. How do I contrast the quality of the J apanese famil y with the qua li ty of William s Avenue in general? If I look at this as stages and
influences, it falls into pl ace : Williams Avenue is my basic orientatio n to the wo rld , as a
child, in my white, middle-class, extro verted ,
sensation-oriented attitude .
The foreign element in my own personality
that was going to come into conflict inevitably with my childhood Anglo world. is represented by the Japanese family on the corne r :
it is the introverted, feeling side of me, the
heart quality in me, a different set of values
than my Anglo culture had.
Dreams are said to have four stages of development, all of which must be present to
make a complete dream:
I. DTolOGlis I'm"",,_(persons and places)
2. Statement of the problem
S. IleIponoe to the problem Wilhin Ihe
dram (developmenl)
4_ L"u (i.e., ouu:ome, or raolulion)

The orilPnal ...tlnl II William. Avenue
wIIIdI li my lei, 11"'1, oxlrovened, pncticai
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Anglo world. T he problem is stated when I
~ee the J apanese greengrocer's. The problem
IS an e ncounter, starling in early childhood
with a culture that represents opposing val:
ues. But an that culture does is awaken the
child t o the opposing values that,",,", already
sleepmg wlthm him, dormant , waiting to be
awakened . T his is the beginning of a lifelong
encounter with the shadow, a movement toward completing the self.
The response to this problem, the devel"P'
mem of this theme, comes later with the relocatio n of the forty dollars to the heart level
and the robbery by the four hoodlum•.
So, in order to be a little more specific, if I
ask what part of me Williams Avenue il. I can
say that it is the seed of my present ego _true·
lUre, the beginnings of the value .ystem that
later became my dominant attitude and main
viewpoint toward life. What il important to
this dream is that this dominant attitude it
one that squelche. feeling, that is embarrassed by feeling and equates it with embarrassing emotionalism. It is • culture Ibal
mostly uses sentimentality as • A1b1t;",. far
real feeling.
The
Japanese
greengrocer

It i. a. though I ~ve a oepante ~ilde
iution" living inUde me that II lib
fashioned Zen Buddhilt aat_

r.:::::::;;

That part of me is
the life of the .....1, OD

chetypeo ond the ..... of
inner hannOD)'

""terM!
wre ll
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the divine world . T hey strike me as " Outward
signs of an inner grace."
The world I was bor n into on Williams Ave_
nue taught me to be concerne? .mostly with
outer things: Make a decent hVlIlg, gel the
bills paid. get things done. get the house built
and the garde n planted. get a long with the
neighbors. and stay respectable in the eyes of
the townsfolk. These qualities have their Own
value and relevance in life, but there is little
room for the inner world in them.
It is the "Japanese" part of me that is interested in medieval , archetypal Christianity. in
Zen, Hinduism, the great myths. It is the part
of me that finds high . noble. and beautiful
qualities in other cultures and religions.
But my main association is to the introverted, feeling quality in me. It corresponds later
in the dream to the "heart" level. It is a capacity for relationship that, at its best, does
not get sentimental or "personal" in the
sense of casual and artificial. It values loyalty
and substance in relationships rather than effusive words or shows of emotion that don't
last.
The vacant
lot

T his seems to be a " place" inside my psyche
that is surrounded by my e go structure or
conscious mind (city streets) but is a little
piece of unconscious wilderness. outside the
control of my ego. where nature haa iu way
and my . hadow can hide out.
Can 1 find anything specific in my life that
IftmllOconnpond to thil place? I know that
there aft funny " places" in my perlOnality.
Ia~ or lacunae. where 1 am l udclenly unc\vlllllOd, without warning. It il .. though 1
hod IUddenly reverted to the fomt or j ungle.
TIley
me, and 1 try to control
diem. but often 1 am .....uccaoful.

om_......
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. 1 have been learning. however, that some.
tImes these are the areas in me where there i.
more spontaneity, life, feeling, and natural
hU,manness tha.~ anywhere..~lse . By trying to
bnng all these vacant lots under regimente
ed control and make them respectable. I of·
le n squelch the best or most natural parts of
myself.
I try to wade into these areas of my penonality periodically-much as the fire department comes and cleans out the dead grail to
reduce the fire hazard-to a lillie bit of consciousness and civilization there. But otherwise I decide to let the weeds and wildftowen
grow unmolested.
I relate this to my feeling side. I get sudden
enthusiasms for people. I suddenly like certain people and want to do things for them or
spend time with them. I suddenly come off
my formal . restrained. "civilized." Englilb
gentleman persona and pour out my 10ft' or
appreciation to someone in a IpontaneOUl
burst of enthusiasm. I often feel em.........
by this and fear that I've embarnlKd III'people or that things are "oul of .............
But this quality oflen reaches oul of
starts warm. good frienclahipl. II hu
into deep. ulisfying relationlbipo wiIb
pie in many dift"erent1ondl and
I am often in
101" imide me. I ....
il up. develop
Ihen I conclude
run il.

me'"

Saa_. . ..

...11....
lei'
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question of where I focus my energy a d
.
.
h'
n lTly
life.
Money
IS somet mg you invest so h
.
.
• were
do [ mvest the mam strength and reSOur
.
d'
ees,
the maIO purpose an mean 109 of my life? I
colloquial terms, where do I " bet my money'~
Do I "put my money where my mouth is"?
The f ourness of the money tells me this is no
minor issue. T his is my main life energy, the
principle thrust or direction or commitment
of my life. Where I put this dream money is
symbolically the place where I invest my en.
tire self, my life, my highest capacities. What
values, what aspect of life am I committing all
of that to?
The hip
pocket

1 am connecting this image to several overlapping collective att itude systems or beliefs
inside me, a basic, unco nscious, assumed way
of looking at things. First, it is an attitude of
wanting to be "hip" in the sense of being included in what certain groups of people are
doing. wanting to be in or part of "the
scene," Also, I associate it with the "hippie"
pattern of talking about " peace" and "love"
when actually other motives are lurking behind the sentimental verbiage. All this adds
up to a kind of collective imitation of deep
feeling, but it i. really a way of talking the language in order to fit in with people or with a
fad. So I think the movement of my money
away from that level and up to the heart level
me that I have to move the money away
from collective expreuion. of emotion or
~timentality and invest mytelf in real feelInl relatedness to individual. and to the valIICUhat pnllinely mean aomethinl to me.

ten.

In &he Int .... ,_ Idaa "clicked" Itranlly
. . - . One 10 &he Man. end han va""'.
•
• It ............... In kllndallnl
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yoga. E~ther way: I am connecting all this to
the feehng function inside me and the feel'
life within.
109
I ~ step on~ I explained something of the
feeling function and the difference between
e motions and feelings. It took me a long time
to come to the point where I associated this
detail. the left shirt pocket. with the feeling
Side of myself. This is because I had never
thought of myself as afeeling kind of penon. I
thought " feeling types" were the highly emotional ones. I thought that, since I'm not giv.
en to displays of emotion and can't stand
much sentimentality, I was not a feeling type,
that I was dominated by thinking or intuition.
It was this association to the heart that
made me look more closely and"", that Jung
did not mean " emotional" when he referred
to a feeling type or a fetling function. This
symbol forced me to look more closely at myself. I began to realize that the upect of life
that really motivates me, around which I involuntarily revolve my life. is the feelinglide:
the people who draw my love and whooc .......
nificent quality I sense. and the values that
capture my devotion and loyalty. It i. mfeeling relationship". of valui~g and ........
the value in people. that en....... my IW..aI
give it ill center. That w~idI mana - "'"
inspires me moot cIeepIy m all '" lilt
beauty. nobility. and
the human beings who_In
me.
Unlll I
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were moved too deeply by a symphony
would be con SI'd ered a I'III Ie strange. If' you
you
showed too much affection, it made others
uncomfortable. Anyone who made deCisions
from the heart, rather than from cool practi.
cality, was considered suspect as undependa_
ble . To feel , to love intensely, to he intoxicat_
ed with the beauty of a person, something in
natur e, or a val ue-a ll this would be inappro-.
priate and out of place in respectable sOciety.
In the aftermath of this drea m, a nd my interaction with this symbol, I discovered my
typology and the laws that go with it-I find
that [ am an introverted, feeling type, and
the mainspring o f my life is different than I
had thought. So, I identified the part of myself that seems to correspond to this symbol-and I found a specific set of dynamics in
my inner life that showed this part of me in
action.
The movement of th e money to this pocket
seemed to me to represent a new investment
of my energy. my capacities. my life itself. in
the feeling function. I felt that it represented
investing in a new center of consciousness,
corresponding to the heart and the anahata
cholera.

The hoodlum.

During the fint step I said that I associate the
hoodluml with my inner $hadow. my alter ego
that illtill unconscious a nd contains aspects
of my penonality that have yet to be integrated into my qatl point of view. And I have to
find opecific upecta of my life in which I 1ft
thillhadow at work_
If I look at my dream ••pin, a. a IIeri...
or dewolopmental .tapo. lOIIIethinl com...
cJe.. The hoodlum side ...... to be • rea~
or &he 0Ihn CiOIIIpIlcatlon In my WI!AI ' w 1IackpaUnd: the J......
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The p~oblem is the appearance

~f an mtroverted, feelmg quality in my life, set.
u ng up a te~ri~le conflict with my Anglo culture and tTammg. It shows up first in theJa
anes~ family. Then it reappears, iilnd
confh ct goes into iii. further development in
th e for m of the shadow, the hoodlum quality,
T ? e mtro~erted. feeling quality is mine.

t:;

~u t It couldn t

find iii. respectable place to live
my ego world. Therefore it got repressed
into iii. vacant lot . iii. little island of the unconscious inside my field of consciousness. My
ego sees thi s part of me as iii. " hoodlum," but
si nce the hoodlum appears as four. the duam
is telling me that the hoodlum is iii. crucial part
of me and that I need him in order to make
m yself whole.
Another reason that these shadow parts of
oursel ves show up as " hoodlums" is that they

10

are forced into a "life of crime," 10 to .peak,
in order to survive in a world that is dominated b y the ego and the ego'. values. For example, if a feeling kind of man mules to live hit
feeling side, hi. shadow will ,leal encrJY froIn
him and invest it for him in hi. feelia, aide.
Mo.t1y .hi. i. done by compulliont: W. &II iD
love again.t our will. Our h....u lUeIden." '"
off on crazy pa.h. of .heir own, 1IavIaIcool, collec.ed mindl "ghol aDd ........
vainly to maintain order aDd digDlt}<.
Our hoodlum

putting us into
Theymaa
moodaand
feeling Ii_

...

fee .._1m
Iha&''':::;~
But

I~O
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wealthy ego empires and give to OUr und
nourish ed feeling functions.
er·
I could see this part of myself at work in rn
life in another way, also: T he dream showe~
th at the confli ct between me and my hOOd_
lum shadow went on and o n until finally we
became friends . And the crucial thin g I had
to do in order to stop the robbery, the loss of
e ne r gy, and to become fr ie nds was to relocate
my money at a diffe r ent level-at the heart
level. 1 could see that 1 had been in this Conflict with m y introverted, feeling side for
many years, and it had been robbing. me,
through compulsions. through depreSSIOns,
through psychosomatic illness. And finally,
now, I could see th at it was possible for me to
put my money at the h eart level, acknowledge my true feeling nature, and make
friends with m y hoodlums.

AN INTERPRETATION
As you may have noticed , I got somewhat carried away during
the second step of my dream work, and 1 wound up doing a lot of
the actual inttrpretation-develop ing an ove r view of the dream,
seeing the dream in developmental stages, tying the dream t~
gelber-that Ihould actually be part of the in terpretation stage.
Sometimes it happens that way. You get halfway through the first
ltep or the second step, and IOmething lights up inside you, and
you ltart tying the whole dream together. Fine. It doesn't really
matter when the oven.tl interpretation l tartl pouring out of you,
u lang .. it gets done.
Ita .......k. my interpretation can perhaps be rather short and
•
~:
paI
:nt~,~ 1 en go directly to the queltion of " What il the
man\nl that this dream h .. for me and my life?"
..... shcnn me that 1 am oomoone d ifFerent
. I~ ....... that 1 haft the riPI, .. _ II .. the duty•
...- who I ..ny am, In the aftermath of the
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dream I discove r th at I am an introverted, feeling type. The main
focus ~f my life has to be m y feeling values ,a nd my r~ling relatio nshIps to the worl~ around me, but especially to people.
Now, wh at does thIS mean to me, in practice, in the way I live
my life? I ca n ta ke cour~ ge and start devoting myself consciously.
delibe rately, to the fee lmg world. I can devote a large portion of
my lime and energy to c ultivating my friendships. my relationships with people. I can devote time to the activities and subjects
that have quality a nd depth and profound meaning for me. MOSl
impo rtant , ,I ,can. do this wi.~hout feeli~~ guilty. without feeling
that I am glvmg In to some hoodlum' Side of myself, entertaining myself with the warm companionship of human beings when I
oughtlO be doing something "useful."
The essence of this dream is the relocation of energy: the relocation of energy from other levels to the "heart" level, the feeling
level , oflife. I don 't have to spend my life trying to think, be 10Rical and intellectual.
The dream shows this lO me in a perspective that take. into account my entire life and a slow evolution that has gone on
throughout my life up until the time of the dream. Thatewolution

begins with childhood in the "Garden of Eden," where IIIIUJIIC
that there is only one viewpoint in life. that of my middJe..c.....
Anglo Portland family and neighborhood. Thil becomeo die
dominant attitude system , the attitude .)'Item that ruDlIIIJ'.
for years to come, that defines my social penonaIity and my __
cept of myself.

ofthe.~~:~~:~~:'=;i~

Theinto
"problem"
come
every lifea.pect
in order to
to me as a child by the J>RIC'ntt
of an introverted. feeling culture that COD''''' widt
up involuntary relOnanCel in 'helelll:wa::.~1r.;~;
That urge, to be, in the midst ohn •
human being. becomn the ..hoodh . . . . . '. .,·.
ilhed to the vacant lot. kepc in
The 9riI (reoolution) or
ftict. the ....Iint or the

sell

.ut

Ita::::=

,.".......
11/-.:1'"
.Idw
.....
or.......... ~
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my life arou nd fee li ng va lues. around being a fee li ng person. And
when my inner hoodlum finds t ha t . I have voluntari ly relocated
my ene rgy. there is no longer an ythmg to fight about.

EPILOGUE
In the aftermath of my work on th e Dream of the Four Hood.
lums I was at a loss as to what to do as a r itual for my fourth step.
It took me a long time to fully understand t h e implications of the
dream. 1 didn't realize yet that I was goi n g to eventually change
the whole focus of my life and make feeling exc ha nges with people my top priority. But I knew I should do something. so I found
a vacant lot, got out of my car, and walked aro und it a couple of
times. That helped; it got me p h ysically connected to the dream.
Then I let it rest fOT a while.
By coincidence it happened that I t r aveled through Portland.
Oregon, a few months later. I reme mbered m y dream and decided that I could do a powerful ritual fOT reco nn ect ing with my
dream if I went back to myoid neighborhood and actually walked
around the places that had appeared in my dream . So it happened
that 1 returned to the scene-of both my childhood and my fateful encounter with my feeling side.
1 found Williams Avenue changed. I started at m y oid house
and began walk.ing over the route that I had ta ken in my dream. I
passed the Japanese greengrocer's. The building was still there,
now a beer hall. I walked on and was half-star tled to find the vacant lot was still there, after all these years, ove rgro wn with
bush.. and ohrubbery. Irrationally. in spite of myself. I started to
set scared. 1 was no longer in the outside world; I was in my
dream.
Suddenly. u I walked olowly pa.. the vacant lot. a young man
otepped out of the bu. hennd approached me. Well. the t ime had
come, 1 thoulht: 1 waa about to be robbed, just at in the dream.
He _ _wiae,jUlt like the hoodlum. in the dream. H.looked

iIOi:;';ud
~~he=aenMd~
that Ihe
VJ4nWd
aomething.
that I that
wao lookOfcoune,
had no
wayofknowing
I wa.
undencanding of my dream ••ha.l wu walk-

Ie..-.....

me: DId I want marijuana? No. Then.
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whal about cocaine? No. Did I want a woman? N H .
d "
o. eroml No
d
h
Wh en he h a ex ausle his hst of possibilities h fi II
.
" We ll, th en , what do you want?"
• e na yasked,
It fl as ~ed thro ugh my m.i nd that I could tell him that I wanted
to ta lk with the hoodlums In my dream. that I wanted to walk.

by

th e J apanese g reengrocer's and the vacant lot until I connected
with th e pa rts of r:n e that I had left there so many years before. I
could have told hIm that I was walking in my dream and that h
had wa lked into it and joined me. Perhaps he would have under~
stood. But I didn 't. At t~at point the interaction between my
dream wo rld and the phYSical world had become too intense for
me. I walked o n, gOl into my car, and "fled the scene,"
By the time I put myself through this ritual I had touched my
dream o n as many levels as I could. It had becom~ a vivid part of
my life, an experience that I went back to in my mind repeatedly.
Living with its symbols and the meanings that w~re slowly becoming more clear to me, I gradually altered my life to accord with
the new conception of myself that the dream had planted in my
mind.
What was that new conception? The dream forced me torealiae
that the most important thing in life to me is friendship and feeling-exchange with other people. I don't need to have many acquaintances, but I require good friendship' that in..,l... a deep
level of communication, wh~ther it be an exchanp ofideal or the
simple joy of being together.
In response to the dream I made up my mind 1011"10 .........
visit an ancient culture where people still related to ,... .....
through the archaic ties of clan and tribe.
and human exchange are valued above Josie.
tion. The series of visiu I made to India and the
new reference point outside the menta/lly rhall
in. I gained a concrete sense oCwhat ic iato
place I...... and feeling and human .............
un; I felt at home.
Back in the United __._••.
tinued. I bepn 10 pull aul
with the ...... the _ alt.

or..-.....
hap

dM'l~

d k _ . . . . I_
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that the days of my life contrast greatly with those of the life I w
leading when I dreamed ,of the four ho~dlu.ms. There is time f~;
relaxation, for visiting fTlend~, fo~ plant ing In the rard, for listen.
ing to music, for Active Imagmatlon. T h~ succ~sslon of practical
changes that made this possible began with thIS dream and the
new attitudes that began to evolve insIde me, the new co nception

of who I really am that began to develop in response to its
symbols.

•

•

•

It is my hope that from the steps and the practical examples
that we have explored together you wi11 find it easier to gel started on your own dream work and find the wisdom that awaits you
in your own dreams. Remember that the unconsc io us continually
expresses itself and voluntarily generates all the associations and
references that you will need in order to understand your own
dreams. All that is required, essentially, is your work: your willingness to begin and to follow the steps.
You may want to go beyond the bounds of this book and read
more about the nature of dreams and of certain symbols or more
about the idea. of Jung. You will find several books listed in the
Bibliography that will help you. But basically, you will find, all
that stands between you and understanding your dream is the act
of writin~ d?wn that first .dream image. then writing down the
fint UIOClaUon that leaps mto your mind.
From that fint act-the crucial movement of the hand and the
m~begins all the magical and amazing unfolding of the inner
lDysterieIthat your unconscious stands ready to accomplish.

III. ACTIVE IMAGINATION

Defining and Approaching
Active Imagination
In the pages ahead we will be exploring the an of Active Ima"; _
.
dI
. C
o·na
uon an earnmg lour steps for working with it. Before we be";
. f d
o·n.
ther~ IS a ~n ame~tal preca ution that everyone must take: Btjo"
slarllng Aclme ImaginatIon be sure that there is someone availablt for
you to go to or call in case you become {)lJerwhelmed by the imagination
and can 't cut it off.
For most people this is nol a problem. In fact, for most people
the difficulty is in getting the Active Imagination started. But
some few people are subject to being so totally possessed by the
flow of images. once they start a particularly powerful segment of
Active I magination, that they can't pull out of it. Their minds get
lost in the realm of fantasy and can't find the way back to the
here-and-now of the ordinary world. Therefore I advise people to
start Active Imagination only after they have available to them
e ither an analyst or a layperson who is familiar with the art and
could talk them back down to earth if required.
Once in a while one will do Active Imagination in the ~
go to work or start the daily schedule, and then find the
tion returning. taking over the consciOUI mind, bJial to COIJIID.
ue the story or dialogue where it left off earlier.in the

",I.•

to:keep~~one:·i.;m~':nd~=;ii

this happen •• it may be difficult
hand. In this case. it is best to call one'.
some help in pulling out of the
Imagination.

In the ra.... cues of people who pi
realm and can't find their ..., .... 11 II
Active ImaHination bu" ..,.. cDai... ,.,' 11

::E.=:;=i

world.

1IIk~ln
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t he unconscious is powerful: If we are going to approach '
· h h'
. d
It, re_
, lV'ct and care are in ord er. W It
.... ' " 1 IS attltu e , we can der 'Ive t he
benefits of inner work while stili p rotect mg ourselves from h
· power 0 f t he u n co nSCI.OUS,
t.
sometimes overwhe ImlOg

DISTINGUISHING ACTIVE IMAGI NATION FROM
PASSIVE FANTASY

Active Imagination is a special use of the power of imagination
thatJung developed early in this century. A lthough many people
have used it and its tremendous value is well pr oven, it is not widely known outside Jungian circles. Of those who have heard of it,
many feel they do not understand it well enough to put it into
practice.
In this section we will explore the basic co ncepts of Active
Imagination, look at some examples. and learn a step-by-step approach that you can follow in doing your own Act ive Imagination.
Essentially, Active Imagination is a dia logue that you e nter into
with the different parts of yourself that live in the unconscious. In
some ways it is similar to dreaming, except that you are fully
awake and conscious during the experience. T h is, in fact, is what
gives this technique its distinctive quality. Instead of goi ng into a
dream, you go into your imagination wh ile you are awake. You
allow the images to rise up out of the unconscious, and they come
to you on the level of imagination just as they would come to you
in dream if you were asleep.
In your imagination you begin to talk to your images and interact wtth them. They answer back. You are startled to find o ut that
they ?pr~ radically different viewpoints from those of your
COIUClOUI mlOd. They tell you things you never consciously knew
and ""prey tboughu ~h.t you never consciously thought.
~OIt people do a fair amount of talking in their Active l magi..
natlOR, acba-:-aing poinu of view with the inner figures. trying to
.....11. out • middle lITound between oppooing vi...s, even asking
~aIhice from lOme very wise on" who live in the unconscioul.
- - all clia\ogue is _bal or spoken.
die eullnt recorded ftperience of Active Im_ginamJorvy ......Jlen... of Junl In
.. pi . ., J'II thaw _ . profound i n _

ron. _ •
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between his conscious
mind and the images that ap~
_~
' .
r-arcuto
him from the unconSC IOUS. This was one of the experiences that
dem~~Slrated to lung l~a~ he could go . i~to his fantasy or vision,
In It, and make It Into an active excha
Par UClpate conscIOusly
.
d
nge
between the consc Ious an unconscious energy systems.
t ion

I was silting at my d~sk once more, thinking over my fears. Then I let
myself drop. Sudden ly It was as though the ground literally gave way brneath my feel, and I plunged down into dark depths. I could not fend 011'
a feeling of panic. But then, abruptly, at not too great a depth, llanded
on my fee l in a soft, sticky mass. I felt great relief, although I wasappar.
eOlly in com plete darkness. After a while my eyes gTt~ W accustomed to the
gloom, which was rathe r like a deep twilight. Before me was the entrance
to a dark cave, in which stood a dwarf with a leathery-skin, as if he were
mummified, I squeezed past him through the narrow entrance and waded knee-deep through icy water to the other end of the cave where. on a
proj ecting rock, I saw a glowing red crystal. 1 grasped the Slone. lifted it.
and discovered a hollow underneath , At first I could make out nothing.
but the n I saw that there was running water, In it a corpse Roated by. a
youth with blond hair and a wound in the head, He was followed by •
giganti c black scarab and then by a red. newborn sun. ri.ingupoutofthe
depths o f the water, , , Qung, MDR. p, 179)

Through Active Imagination it becomel more and more clear
that the images that appear in imagination are ,in fact 9"'~. representing deep interior parts of ourselveI: Like dram ~
they symbolize the contents of our unconSClOUJ. Because theM 01terior beings have " minds of their own~" they. lay and cia
that are new to us-startling. often enhghtenlng.
fensive to our egos.
Although Jung held dream. in high~. he _1Iid_~
live Imagination to be an even more df'ectlt'e padI
scious. The difference is thit: When,.,.. dream.
nals from the unconlCioUJ. but the coar.=
participa.e. When you wake
the
ber .he dream and .hink ahaul
itself, the conaciou. mind c:anDDl
Imagination. caatraK,

pa::-.~~-=
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,
I
a ( ommon ground wh e re bot h mee t o n equal terms a d
mgp ace,
.
h
b'
n
together create a life expeTl~nce 1 at com. mes the e lements of
both , The twO levels of con sc~ousness flo w IOto eac h oth er in the
field of imagination like t wO TJ Ve TS that merge to fa r,m o ne Power.
ful stream. They complement eac~ ot h er~ they begm ,t o work lar' and as a result, you r totality be gms to fo rm Itself into a
ge the •
•
"
d ' h
"
unity. The dialogue of con scIOUS m m Wll un conSCIOUS g ives rise
to the transcendent functio n, th e self, that stands as the synthesis
of the two.
It is a curious fact that drea ming decreases dramat ically when
onc does Active Imagination . If you ta ke t his art seriou sly as a way
of meditation , you actually assimilate the mate rial of the unconscious before it needs to come up in dream form . T he issues that
would have been presented in drea ms ar e con fronted a nd worked
out throu gh Active Imagination.
Because of this relation ship between dreams and Active Imagi·
nation,Jung used to prescribe Active Imaginat ion fo r people who
were dreaming too much , wh o were overwhe lmed b y too many
dream s every night and couldn't keep up with the m by drea m
work. When you begin to do Active Imaginat ion regul ar ly, you
will find that your dreams decrease in numbe r, will become more
focused and concentrated and less repetitious. As you de al with
the issues in Active Imagination, your dreams have less need to
repeat themselves.
. The ~5se~ce ~f Active Imagination is your conscious pa rticipation
In the Imagmatlve experience. This kind of imagina tion is active
because the ego actually goes into the inne r world, walks and
talks, co~front5 and argues, makes fr iends with or fights with the
peno~1 1t ~n~ there. You consciously take part in the drama in
your Imagmatlon. You engage the other actors in conversation,
exchange viewpoinll. go through adventures together and even~
wally ....rn oomething from each other,
•
This quality makn Active Imagination different from ordi ..
nary. fHWiw fan~y. Pauive fantalY il daydreaming: It i, silting
and merely WO,tch1n1 the Itream of fontaoy that goeo on in the
~:~::mind ~ thoulh ~ were at a movie. In pauive fanta~
.............iy p"rtlClp"te; ~ do not reflect on what io
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happening; and you do not take an independent eth· I
..
.
h'
.
lea POSItion
regardmg w at IS gOing on .
Passive fantasy
also
presents images from the unco"KIOUS.
.
But
•
.
since we can t con~clOusly e nter into it, it is mostly a waste of time
and energy. The Issues o r problems that come up in the fantasy
don ' t get resolve~. Most such fantasies just repeat themselvea
over and over aga m o n the edges of OUf minds until they exhaust
themselves or exhaust us. Th~re iS,no evolution, because the ego
never confronts the fantasy situation or enters into it as a con.
scious, indepe ndent force.
A good exa mple o f this is the phenomenon of worry. Worry is
one form of passive fantasy. Most of us have subjects that we worry about day in and day out. A fantasy runs through our minc:b in
which we triumph and ever ything works out well. Then the counterfantasy, th e worry fantasy, arises in which we are defeated and
humiliated. So lo ng as we sit passively and let the worry fantalin
possess us, the re is never a resolution, but in Active Imagination it
is possible to go to the worry, actively confront it. enter into dialogue with it, find out who or what is in conflict within UI, and do
something about it.
You will notice in all the examples of Active Imagination we
look at that the story is always related in the lint person: The "I"
is always there. "I" go to a certain place: OIl" ~ the .imp. "I"
interact with it. The "I" has to be there. mteracungwuh theother characters, or else the ego would not be participating.
It is not active unless you are participat~nl in ~ elrama willi
your feelings and emotions. "1" have a feehng reactlOD,,:;:.I~~:::~
py with what happens. interested. sad. or an~. The"
teT into the imaginative act a5 inlen• ., ~ I,t would
external. physical experience. ~Ithou!lh " II •• ~==~
ence. it is slill a real experience InvulvinI real ft
By your active participation
an unconlCioul. pallive rantal)'
I

act of the imagination. When;-:Aa~=he~~=;
Iy. it pull. the dilFerent .-111 0
mented 01' In conflict; It . .1_

.iM,....,
.....
.............. unciiwcl_ :'.·,
lt
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The main purpose of this art is to provi,d e commu nicat ion be
tween the ego and the parts o f th e u nconscIous t hat we are
1- I
"
USUa ly
d
A
cut off from. When 1Y0.u 0h _ ctbl ve maglhnatlo n, t hings change in
the psyche. The re atlo ns Ip etwee n t e ego and the un
-- b l
CO n _
scious is altered. lflhere IS a neurotic 1m a ance between the atti.
tudes of ego and the values of the unconscious, th e gap can be nar.
rowed. the complementary opposites can be brough t together_It
sets one off on a path toward who le ness, toward an awareness of
one's larger totality, simply because o ne has lear ned to enter into
communication with the inner self.
ACTIVE IMAGINATION EXAMPLE: T A LKI NG WIT H
THE INNER ARTIST

In order to make OUT discussion more concrete fro m t he beginning, 1 will give you an example now of a session of Active Imagination recorded by a woman. This will be th e first in a series of
examples that we will look at in the next few chapters. T hese examples should give you a better idea of what ordinary people actually do, in practice. when they sit down to exper ience Ac tive
Imagination: how they approach it, how they write it out, and the
different purposes that Active Imagination can serve in your own
inner work.
One point should come clear from these examples: You should
not try to "dress up" your imagination and make it sound proper,
grammatical. or "refined." The object is to experience and reocord whatever flows out of your unconscious honestly in its raw,
lpontaneous form. You are not doing creative writing for other
people'l eyes. This is a private matter between you and your own
uncomcious, between you and God, 10 let it be as rough, crude,
incoherent, embarrauing, beautiful. or unregenerate as it may be
when it coma lpontaneoully out of your unconscious. The relults
will be more honelt-and more real.
Thil particular sample of Active Imagination camel from a
_
who found benelf lying awake one night. unable to tleep
Ihe had become oboeIIed during the repainting of her
bad worIIecl benelf into a ttate of exhauttion. chooo~ :'=::~paI=nt. doing the work. But the found herself
:ll
color combinations and dlIFerent ways to
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combine colors, fabrics, and furniture p
d h
hal~ the night in a fantasy she CQuld not :~~ :ff~ough her mind
Smce she had used Active Imagination her.
h h
. .
h '
. .
ore,s e t ought of
gomg IOta er Imagmatlon to find an image th
.
Sh
at WOll Id reprnent
the 0 b session' . e wa nted
to
find
the
one
w'th·
h
h
.
I In erw owa50~
sessed and dialogue with that part of herself.
of one of the finest uses of A ' 1
.
.This
. is an example
if;
Clive magmalIOn . to perso~1 y. an unseen content oj the unconscious and bring it to
th e su:fac:. 10 Image form, so that you can dialogue with it and
deal wIth It.
,W e o f le n have something vague and invisible in the unconSCIO U S t hat bothers us. We can feel the conflict just below the surfa ce, but we can ' t see what is going on. We can't associate it with

anything specific or concrete. We feel the effect, but otherwise it
is so vague and formless that we can't "get a handle on it." Sometimes it is an inexplicable. free-floating anger. We can't!ay why
we are angry. or at what-we just feel it. Moods, worries, depres.sions, inflations, and obsessions all come within this category.
When this happens, you can go to the unconscioul in your
imagination and ask the unseen content to penonify itself. You
can start YO UT Active Imagination by asking: "Where illhe 0 "
sion? Who is obsessed? Where does this feeling come from? Who
is the one inside me who feels this way? What is its image? What
does he or she look like?"
If you do this, an image eventually comes into )'Our mind. The
image may personify the obsession itself. or it may ~t the
part of you that is generating the effect-the one who 1I0bieMed.
depressed. moody. or angry.
Here is this woman's experience u it ftowed out of her .. ....
middle of the night. She wrote lOme explanatory ~ . ....
..
wards. which are enclosed in parenthnet. otherwiIe. it. wIIIt
wrote into her notebook thai nighl u il - rI ..
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The process had taken on a life of its own; it was h
.
my resources; it functioned completely outside my c arn~SStng aU
onsclOUs
trol. Although great energy was released, I was gettin g d
Con_
I was impatient and irritable toward my husband wh epleted.
I
0 could '
understand my great zeal.
nt
It wasn't e nough to discip line myself, to label this great en
in me as "negative animus" o r an attachment. Although 1 felte;~.y
obsession as a "negative" force , I sensed that it was not so mu I'
.
h
Ch
negative as out of proportion. T ere was a new wellspring of vi.
tality that had not been tapped. To control it by behavioral means
would only repress this new resource back into the shadow, I
would lose access to it. So I asked, " W hat is it that has suddenly
taken hold of me?" In the middle of th e night I entered into a
dialogue with that "energy" inside me to find out who it was and
what it wanted.)

My Active Imagination
(As I wrote it down in my notebook, E represents "ego," my

conscious mind speaking. JA represents th e voice that was revealed after awhile to be a Japanese artist. I could not see the figure who was speaking at first.)
E:

What is happening here? I've been taken over by an unknown force. 1 can't sleep for the barrage o f hues before my eyes. What are you doing? What do you want?
Who are you?
(Voice): (Sound. like a feminine voice in my imagination .) The
colon are.., lovely. See the interplay. See how they
evoke diffeTent alpects of natuTe. These. in particular,
go 10 well with the wood ton.,. of the book.helvesE:
I!xcuse me. Y.,., it i. indeed lovely, but I am very weary
and I have other con. ideration. in life to worry about, I
have other things to balance with thi. effort. You have
Iaken over.
IhiI point I bepn to realize that the feminine
Imlotll. me ... not 10 mua:h ohoeued .. thrilled at
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J A:

E:

JA:
E:
JA:
E:

JA:

E:

JA:

E:
jA:
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T hat is fi ne . But must you do it all night???
O h . Yes. 1 see wh at you mean.
(T he figu re g~ows c1eare.r to me. This is a Japanese
fig ure. At firs~ I~ looked like a masculine figure, but
now I see that It IS neither masculine nor feminine, but
androgy no us. I feel that this is an artist, dressed in OTange Ze n Buddhist robes. The being stays silent, as
tho ug h wounded . I am suddenly "tracking" on this bein g's pe rsonality, and 1 " know" that it has sensitivity, a
visio n derived fro m a meticulous appreciation of physical nature. I feel that I don' t want to lose this being. I
fee l my irritation and frustration evaporating. I am getting ver y interested in this creature.)
Please don't retreat. 1 am not angry. We can come to an
agreement so that we both can thrive. Why are you
pushing me so hard?
I am afraid.
Afraid of what?
I am afraid that I will be locked up again.
Locked up?
There are rarely any opportunities for me to expreu
myself. It seems I must work ve~ fa~t and intenKly
while the door is open to me. Soon II will be over, and I
will be locked up again.
I begin to see what you mean. In my life there haw
been very few outlets provided for you, .ID ~ew that I
hardly knew you existed. The cultu", I love In dMIn'l
provide any place for
And I have - .............
rately from my culture
ThiI
That i.true. I feel that l'ye been
my only opportunity.
.
It doe.n't have to be, If I ...... iIIed ......
you, other way. to exprno yaunelf.
desperate? Could ,.... - - , . . . . .
Yes ...
(There i. a Ionl ...-' 1'bID
pody,)

Do
(J

I
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I think so. I know it hasn't been easy for
.
me
permission to purely creat ive efforts in th
~o ~Ive
and se nsation world. I have always let praclic:l i~ Y;~c~1
the way. I always feel the pressure of my
~ In
responsibilities.
r , my
I have tried to express myself through you, but for h
.. praClJca
. I" matters a lways win 0t e
h
most part lose
The pure joy of creating, living in the physical side~f
life, is whole unto itself- without expectation of Outcome or so-called practical benefits.
This is true. And. given my conditioning. my dominant
altitudes, I know you had to make me uncomfortable to
get my a ttention. I see that I will have to stand indepen_
de nt of the values o f productivity that surround me and
dominate me . I must deal with t he negative masculine
production mentality that carries these ideas and
crowds out eve rything else. He uses m y fear of failure.
my performance anxieties. And I must confront my desire to produce, to be a success in my work, tha t gets out
of hand. 1 must sort through the values con nected with
art, artistic expression in the physical world, a nd 1 must
make a place for you. More directly, 1 have to provide
some immediate vehicles for you. What do you suggest?
Something like ceramics, watercolors. Plan t flowen.
Arrange flowers. Or you can do something less formal.
1just want us to work and play with form and color and
aspects of the physical world.
Fine. I will need your help also. I need your aware nell
of the value of the senl3.tion world to strengthe n me
apiOlt the prejudice that hal ruled me.
You only need to It ill yourself and call to me, and I will
reopond. I will come back to you.

we!

JA:

E:

jA:

E:
jA:

_a

T'*"' II an i n _tinl fCJCltnOCe to thil _ ion of Active 1m-a\die feelint raction and the manin.. that thi,

, ,Ie.a:
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sLOod t hat, no matter how the language ca me
d
C lb"
out, an no matter
wheth er I Ie t I was emg faddish or silly the ph . I d
tion side of me had to be nourished 1 had'to deal YS.lcha han serua.
.
Wit t at part of
me on ItS own terms and do what it needed of me , Wit' h'm reason
The figure of the J apanese artist made me confront th d
'
h' h
I d'
0 ogre<
to W . IC . my cu tdure Ils~ourages a~ ~wareness of beauty. This cullUre IS mteres.t e o n y m productivity and empiricism. It auigns
no val u~ to .bt,~g. as o pJ.>Osed t,o doing, It gives no value to beauty
that eX ists In Its o wn fight Without utilitarian production. The
dialogue with this ~e,,:ly discovered ally led to a long investigation
of the cultural prejudices I had absorbed by virtue of being born
here. It helped me to sort out my individual nature from the collective. In o ther words, it was part of my individuation process.
In the aftermath of this Active Imagination, this woman found
a new world opening up to her. She talked to this inner Japanese
artist figure regularly. She started a class in ceramics. She spends
a certain amount of lime every week working in her garden or II:
the ceramics workshop and in other physical or artistic activitiet
that bring her a sense of beauty and put her in contact with earth·
connected , feminine values.
As you know from her dialogue. she had b«n !O tied up with
mental work- thinking. analyzing. productivity-that there wu
no room in her life for the physical ,ide of life. the realm of~YO
ical beauty the sense of being connected through the ph""
body to th~ earth. the plants. the colon and textu..... that in-'"
cate her inner Zen monk.
So she has derived a deep sadsfaction (rom all this,.
that she is nourishing a part of henel( thaI: ~
And her sense of who she i. h.. been amplified
There is more to her than . he had realiaecL

per."""

Any quality within you can be
,uaded to cloth" i....lf in an i..... mIMI

.~§§~~~~jcan~E~

that inllation 10

If you reel
feel.mood

th.tp_ .....
you-~

......, .........
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In this example you fi nd all th e ba.sic elements necessary fo r
good Active Imagination. ~Iease notice tha.t the who le ex peri_
ence began in a kind of passive fa~t~~~. As th is wo man lay in bed,
colors and images of infinite POSSlbliltles floated before her eyes.
At that point she was merely ~ spectat? r, posse~sed. by the fantasy.
She converted this fantasy IOto Active ImaglOatlon precisely at
the point where she stood outsi?e the fa nta~y as a conscious egomind, as an independent force 10 her ow n nght. ~nd then began
to take an active role. She began to ask some questions and expect
some answers. She looked for the one who was behind all this,
who was generating this stream of fantasy. As a result, the image
was constellated and the conversation could begin.
Another indication that this is real Active Imagina tion is that
she was involved with her feelings in what was going on. She was
upset with the situation, but she was also concerned and moved
when she found that there was a strong part of her inner self that
had been ignored and repressed. She valued that part of herself;
she appreciated it; she had feelings toward it. This is show n not
only by what she said but by her doing something afterwards to honor that part of herself.
Another important factor was her willingness to listen to the
person from the unconscious. She d id not try to domi nate or
override the inner voice. She was willing to let it have its say and
to learn from it.
There are many concepts relating to Active Imagination that
we will explore in the chapters ahead. But already in this example
you .have the.bas~c principles you will need in order to do gen uine
Active Imagmatlon. If you hold them firmly in mind. you are already launched on the path toward understanding and using this
high art.
WHEN YOU THINK YOU·RE MAKING UP SOMETHING

A new patient came to do analYlil with me. He was an intellipat.man-butl could tenle that he was allO a rogue. You could
Wu when he walked in for hi. first lftIionj there was a certain

look In hla eye.
Ibe lint few ICIIiona """'in. happened. He could remem•
..... there ... 1\0 lipificant dilCUllion. I won.
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dered why he was inte rested in analysis at all. So 1
h h'
Active Imagination, thinking that this would be t~ug t 1m about
.
.
d fi d
e way to unlock
his unconSCIOUS. an
n out what was going 0 nmSlelm
. 'd h'
At first nothing happened. No Active Imagination I '1 '
h f
. d 'd " C d
. exp aIDed
t e ho~r S!Jteps an sadI . :.
0 0 something in your imagination_
30 y t mg ust recor It In your journal. We will start from there ..
~~he next week he returned, and he had that gleam in his ~
agam . I knew. he was .
up.to something. He put down a COUpH:'
1f
0
pages 0 f AClive Imagmat~on. It was hair-raising material. It wu
pure m<:lodrama, a combination of Tht Perils of Pauline and two
generallons of Peylon Place all rolled into one,
Aft,er t.hat. wee k after week, he brought his pages of Active
Imagmatlon . The events got more intense. more desperate. It
was huge battles of darkness against light. villains and victims,
persecuted heroines, scandalous intrigues. and betrayals. The
poor girl was jumping from ice Hoe to ice Hoe with babe in arms,
crossing the river with the villain in hot pursuit.
Week after wee k this went on. and I said very little. It was regia-tering. but I watched to see where all this inner drama was ~
ing. what was going to distill out of it.
One day he came in and dramatically threw down the last •
stallment of the Active Imagination. There I read a terrible, but
also marvelous. denouement of the plOllhat had been developint
all this time. When I finished reading he said: "'There. you bIaody
idiot! I've been pulling your leg the wholetime.I·... been .........
the whole thing up just to make a fool out of you. 'There _ ...
word of truth in ill"
I said nothing, but I thought: "Well. _the~I-·
•
has made a fool of me." Then I jUIl sal and ....ted. I

'~:~~I.;

him, and I'll never forFt the chanF thatcaJM- hio
triumphant expression changt:d oIowIy to ODe of _1iNIi'
came to hi. eyes. He aid: "Damn )'011,
tricked me. It waJ.1I true. and I didn" ~
aparl.
You _. even when he ... ttrylt. I"'''''''• .!
in order to fool me ..... ::c:!:.~::
IlOl'}' had to come aul
......... u It ...... WIllIe
..

.. - ....IIJnt- .. •

!:l:::=
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That horrible villain in the story was none other than the TO
" h "IS eye, W h 0 controlled hirngue
So
who gave him the sly g Iearn Ifl
much from hidden places-the same rogue who believed that the
whole point of analysis was to make an ass o~t of t~e analyst. The
persecuted heroines were ",one ?ther than hi,S own Inner ~eminine
side: His inner life and feehn g lIfe were consigned to the Ice floes.
All the intrigues, innocent victims, tragedies, and adventures
were an involuntary reflection of the horrible conflicts that raged
within his own soul.
He had tried to fake it. But accide ntal ly, in the process he did
his Active Imagination. He experienced the symbols from the unconscious. Finally. his Active Imagination brought him face-toface with his inner self. He was never quite th e same again.
Whenever I start a patient on Active Imaginat ion, I get a series
of questions: " How do I know that I'm not just making all this
stuff up?" " How can I talk with someone who is only a figment of
my imagination?" From my experience I am convinced that it is
nearly impossible to produce anything in the imagi nation that is
not an authentic representation of something in the unconscious.
The whole function of the imagination is to draw up the material
from the unconscious, clothe it in im~ges , and transmit it to the
conscious mind. Whatever comes up in the imagination must have
been living somewhere in the fabric of the unconscious before it
was given an image-form by the imagination.
Even if a person is frivolous and deliberately tries to fabricate
something, to conjure up something silly and stupid, to imagine a
~re fiction, the material that comes up through the imagination
lull represenu some hidden part of that individual. It can't be
made up from thin air. It has to come from somewhere inside the
penon who il producing the images.
The real question il not the authenticity of the images, but
ratheT: What do 1 do with tlannl It i. ealY to milundentand them
and mllUle them. But most people never get to the real question
of what to do with the revelation from the unconscioul because
d!ey are 10 Muck in doubting ill authenticity.
Once. after • 1ect~re, a man asked me: " But, how do I k.now I
talking with my luperego1" Sometimes)Ou 4rt talking
III"""", or that part of the PlY"he that can be called
11 , . - the law and tel" you to conform to the
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ideas of right and wrong that your parents handed yo t h
.
I ·d
f
u, 0 t •
conventlo~a l eas 0 your cul,t ure . Perhaps you, as an evolving
ego conSCiou sness, are answenng back, saying that you hay t
questio~ tho~e things and think for yourself. The point is that~
are talkmg With a part of yourself-and that is exactly the object of
all this .
Ano ther patient said: " But I just feel as though I'm talking to
myself." My reply was: " Fine. You are talking to your various
selves. T hat is the whole point,"
If you feel that you are talking to yourself, ex«lIend If you f..1
you are " making it up, " as my sly patient did. that is fine. Whate ver you make up will come from YOUT unconscious; it will be one
of your interior personalities speaking. All that is required. ultimately, is that you write down what you have to say. write down
what the interior persons have to say, and write down what)'OU do
together. When you begin to see your imagination for what it
really is, you will realize that it reHects the inner world of your
unconscious as faithfully as a highly polished mirror.

Active Imagination as
Mythic Journey
The Active Imagination in the following example is quite differ_
ent from what we have seen so fa r. Often when people begin a
series of Active Imaginations. what comes out has little to do with
any immediate issue in their personal lives. As in this example.
their experience seems more like a myth ical adventure, a journey
into the archetypal realm. It takes th e m off to the court of King
Arthur, or to the glades of ancient Greece when the gods were
walking in plain view.
Unless we understood that such ad ventures are symbolic experiences of some great theme being played o ut in our unconscious,
we would jump to the wrong conclusions. We would think this was
merely entertainment, some fictional sto ry that the writer has
tossed off merely for e njoyment. As you will see , the following example sounds like the beginning of a great myth-a journey into
a land where evil is afoot, a heroic quest to help an innocent
queen, a task of healing the sick and wounded .
But the story is not fictional in the deepest sense, for every detail of it il absolutely true for the one who is passi ng through it in
imagination. Sometimes great works of fiction do begin as Active
Imagination. But at the moment that the story came out of the
author', mind, it was not fiction j it was a true representation of a
dynamic deep in the unconscious, expressing itself symbolically
through the imagination.
an inner guide and being led off on a
if you undrntand that thi. iI a Ieout pal'll ofyounelfthat can't be
daily, physical life. Such mythical
P"- V "-_...-' u _ _ from
nat, there iI
pat ~
be -diGllllid, _
-ala dIM _ be

81_,._

!llP1.... ...,_., ... _ ••.,., _ 0 1 .......

MYTHIC JOURNEY

Each of us has all the great archetypal themes h'dd

/

1~3
' ,

'
I
en In.ide,
We all h ave t h e seed so f t h e heroIc quest within us'
I"
'
I
• we mult lye It
out someltme, o n some evel. Each of us has the J'o urneyand Ia•
hors of Psyc· h e , t h e .enCOunter with Eros and Aph rite,
od '
bu'l
It
somew h ere mto our Inne r Structure. One can't avoid th
h
'
.
~aK ~
typa II ellmottvs; one must express and experience them.
Active I magination is one of the best and most legitimate I Is
on whi~h to li ve th ese experiences. A few people are able t o ; : '
to the Jungles of the A~azon, take part in a revolution, become
war correspondents, or In some way live out the heroic quest on
an, external le~~1. Most of us, however, have relationship'. commitments, families, and all the normal, practicallimill that prevent us from extroverting this great primordial energy system
within us. So what are we to do?
T h e man in this exa mple is a professional with an office and a
busy daily schedule, He has a family and other people who depend
on him . He wouldn't, and shouldn't, break all this up and go
charging off to feudal lands looking for an innocent queen to de-fe nd. But within his soul he also has the life of a man oflhe R,e..
naissance, a hero and a healer. He has the archetypal battle of
light and darkness, of masculine power drive and the feminine
soul, of external practicality and the inner, mystical vision, Thne
great themes live in his unconscious, but they are greater than

anything that is going on in his local. penonal lif., They ~
themselves in the magnitude orthe mythical adventure that poun
out of his imagination.
This example represents only one senion out of,alon.lelielfII
Active Imaginations that this man hal done on thlllheme. ...,
. •
day, or as often a5 he has time. he goa back ~o h'II AdM'J"~
tion, takes up where he left oft'. and contlnua the

out~W~i~'h~i~n~h~i~m~'~T~h~is~is~often~~the~i~"'
~fi'i'il--

Imagination, You will F' an
spinning itself
venation Itarted with an inner

..If returning 10 Ihe lime place
you I.f, oft', In Ihis
n-en montha.
Before we atan, there are •

Fint,

cI"...

...18 ...... _
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rope. and there he fi nds th e " man with the feathered
naissance man who is teacher and guide." By going ~ap. the Re.
.
.
.
.
d
0 an established place In your Imagmatl on an meeting up with such a .
(whom we o ften call psychopomps because they guide us th gUIde
· I
··
rough
the psy~ h)
e you c~ n get your A cLive magmatlo'1 started directly
and qUIckly each tIm e.
Second, please not ice th at t his man has adopted a special Tit I
way of getting himself bac k and fo rth between the in ner worldu~f
dreaming/ imagination and th e external world of human life.
When he is ready to go t o the inne r world in Active Imagination
he puts on a blue monk 's cowl in his imaginat ion. T h is symbolize~
for him his intention to enter into h is inner world and into reli.
gious experience. When he is ready to leave t he wo rld of imagination and return to the d aily human wo rld, he gets up from his
desk and puts on a plaid fla n nel shirt that his wife gave him. By
putting on that shirt he reaffirms his other co mmitment, to his
wife, to his family, to the earthbound wo r ld o f d aily, physical human life.
Now, here is his session of Active Imaginatio n , as he copied it
out of his notebook:
J

(Greetings from the man with the feathered cap. the
Renaissance man, who is teacher and guide . He greets me
at the bridge. He has his staff. 1 have b rought my lantern
and a backpack.)
MAN: Greetingsl! bring you good tidings. T he weather is good
for our journey tonight. We must begin right away, however, for things can change quickly in this world. Let us
begin while we have the energy.
. .
I:
1 am willing to begin this journey. 1 am willing to su~k It
through to its end. 1 begin in good faith that my actions
will be lufficient to please the fate. and they will be kind
tome.
MAN: Let UI begin, then, and remember: Even the Imallelt ef·
fort is of value ..• what matten il that we persevere. I am
here 10 help you on this journey. Let UI take the fin t l tepi
topther and set on our way. Remember one thingwarI41y _tten do not matter here.
1" in the
world; however. 1 am only a vloltor
......11
reopc>nIlbilltleo that may ..II _
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away. All I can do is say so ' th en I must go The ' I 'I
I h"
fltua WI)
b e t h at I will put on my plaid fl
en me and then I will leave I a~lnl e 5 Irt my wife has giv.
,

MAN :

I:
MAN :

I:
MAN :
I:
MAN:

WI

k'

put on my blu.

robe to enter into your world . This will be
. mon . S
come here as often as I can with
'" the ritual . I will
out InJurmg my outf!
,
h'
r re.
I allons IpS a nd responsibilities.
Agreed. T his is a good ritual • and I't d oes not offend me
or tea
h I d y that I serve • who sent me t 0 <lete h you
.
Wh y h as 5 he sent you to fetch me?
Sh e needs yo~r. help . your assistance. There is trouble in
her lan~ . T hiS IS a troubled time ; evil is afoot. She needs
you,r assistance-as much as you can give her.
I will do the best I ca n.
S~e appreciates this .. . and loves you for it. I have been
faithful to her for many years.
How did you come to know her?
Thro~gh the service of my king who died recently. He
was smgle when I first came to his service twenty-five
year s ago. He married the Queen a year later: He had in..
vited a neighboring lord to hunt on his land in thank. for
some small favor the lord had paid him. When the lord
came, he brought his daughter. fifteen yean younF
than the king . He fell in love with her and courted her
during their stay for two week.s. They married. and in my
loyal service I have grown close to the Queen. The

Kin,'.

health had failed the pa5l'wo yoa" hefo", he died. and of
course his enemies have tried to profit by thi. fad. Hia
army and lord. hay. b«n fai.hful and have held ........
but there is some subtle evil afoot and the Queen . . .
it.
Why did sh. ask for my help?
I:
MAN : Because a new .tar appeared in our euwrn Jky It

.ha. il four-poin.ed, and we have never _1IICb

~a~w~ioe~oId::=;;

hefore, The Queen keepo
on luch mallen, He advioed
the horizon where the ....
that opal it thit
called you ...... ,... ..
drama-

Jaridae,,_"
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(At this moment I have to pause in

OUT

long walk. I

. Aanne I 5h·ITt to allen dtob USlOess
· ·an the OUte
PUt
on my plaid
r
world.)
(Laler, I return. I put on my blue robe to enter the in.
ner world again and find th e man in the feathered hat.)
I am back.
I:
MAN: Let us begin our journey again. So this is the story in brief
of her whom I ha ve come to know and serve-the
Queen-and of the evil that is about since my king's
death.
What kind of evil is it?
I:
MAN : Abusive evil! Evil that must be stopped. A small village
was pillaged. the men murde red , PUl to the sword, male

children killed, women raped and killed, little girls the
same, babies left to die. In total, thirty people murdered
most cruelly. And the real mischie f is that the murderers
were dressed as king 's me n, and the r umor that goes

through the villages is that the Queen is a witch who wishes to dominate them and steal their possessions. But I
know the Queen. She is a good woman, and this is against
her nature. She has a young daughter of her own, eighteen years old. She is a tender woman . The Queen has
sent out a search party for the villains, but no luck finding
them as of yet.
I:
Is that all?
MAN: Not There is an unlucky sickness about. T wo children
have died, and no one has seen such a thing, a sweet smell
on their mouths, but death . And there is a young girl in
this village just ahead who is at death's door, it seems.
Swollen foot and fever ... wasting away.
(We come to the outsk.irts of a village. There is a
thatched hut and a fire burning inside. The man knock.
~ we enter. The mother is distraught and tired-tean
m her eyeo. The rather i. the lame-toughened, weathered
whole gratelt poMeIIion i. this young
of thein, perhapo eight )eOn old, blond hair
that ......Id be beautiful ir oIIe were not 10
pale. dull hued under her eyeo. and
It W led. Ibe II feftrIoh and nded with

rJl,..'"
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chills. She has been ill for three d
not know the cause He r left ~oo ~ys, and her parents do
.
t IS swollen The
.
ITad uces me as a healer who has
. hel man
come to offer
Th In-.
'
p. elf
eyes look pleading.

(We undress the little girl. I examine her and find II

be normal except for a small point of entry' h ~_~_ to
e
Th
'
mte ..... of
h er If
e t lOOt. • ere IS pus. 1 tell them to hold her down
T he
d mother
. famts at the sight of my kn"lie, b ul t h
e 'lither.
an my g U1de hold the girl down while I lance the foot. A
c up of pus pours forth. I find imbedded in the ft h
arrowhead made of flint and covered with a blac"~es=
ous substance. I keep this and wrap it up carefull
I give the girl a cool bath. I tell the family to "">;i water
~o we can clean the wound. We clean the wound. I then
~nslrucl th,em on c1eansing ,bandages. boiling them. dryIng them In the sun, soakmg her foot, and giving her
broth made from meat. I tell them I must leave and go
back to m y world, but I will return later. I tell them .he
will live. I put on my plaid flannel shirt and leave the inne r world.)
This excerpt presents us with a completely different PUrplR
for which Active Imagination can be used. and a different style.
Th e purpose, in this example. is not to work out lOme immedille
proble m or conflict at the penonallevel. It is. rather, to make a
place in one's life where the great archetypal themes can live
themselves out.
This kind of Active Imagination connecu UI to the time" ' "
mic dance of the archetypes that goes on eternally at Ihe ..... ~
the unconscious. It is a way of diKOYftin. how thOle uni.... . .
ergy systems How through US . . indi.id...... how tbcJ
ize themselves and expre.. them",l- in a uniqueoad
within the container of our individual penonaIi'"
di,tant and .uperpenonal; they _10 hove
our immediate penonal liveo. Yet thqour penonolilie. and our life ......rIo. R
that make u. up.

aot~n:':IO:Act~~~i"ril::":1i~i"

takeon
By

Conn the 01_1.... TIle
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selves out offstage, out of sight in the col.lecti~e u~conscious. but
come up to the conscious level t hrough Imagmatlon. We, in OU T
ego forms, actual ly enter in LO the play of t he archetypes and actu_
ally influence the outcome of th e drama. In the de~pest sense, this
symbolic interaction, with th e ~rchetypes ~u ts us In the remark_
able position of playmg a role I," .t~e w~rkmg ,out of fate.
We cannot readily say where It IS In th iS man s structure that the
innocent queen is under attack by the forces of masculi ne power
drive. We can't say where the sick litt le girl is who has been
pierced by a poisoned arrow. It i,s not ,eve,n part,icularly ~elp~u) to
analyze these things. for the mam pomt In Acti ve ImagInation is
that one exptritnce it. Unlike dream work, wher e it is so important
to analyze and draw meanings from the symbols. it can be COun·
terproductive in Active Imagination if you distract yourself by
thinking too much about what the sy mbols may mean in psychological terms. The magic of Active Imagination comes about
through the experience itself. Once the series o f Active Imagina·
tions has reached its resolution. it is permissible to draw meanings
from it and to try to understand wh at the symbols add up to. But
don't let analytical thinking get in the way of the experience while
it is happening.
In all of us the same archetypal queen and the same sick little
girl struggle to survive. caught in a momentous battle of power
that is waged ceaselessly, out of sight and out of time, in a borderland that lies along the frontier between personal psyche and collective unconscious.
So long as we leave that battle out there, in a realm of twilight
at the ~gel of the u.niverse, we can take no part in bringing this
dynamiC to a resolution. But by giving this cosmic clash-of light
and dark, f~mi~in~ and masculine, queen and villain-a symbolic
form"by bringlOg It up to the surface, we make it possible for the
~~ ego to be,aware of this huge play of forces. It can parlIctpa~ In the cosmic drama, play itl part and have itl aay, and ac1UaI1y.lnlluence the long-range outcome. It become. poooible to
-..cioua\y and ..,Iuntarily enter into the life of the archetypes
~PDIUnDUnd
_..
us, rather than 'it helpl.... and mute, determined
-,
duat we can neither 1ft nor undentand.
~..., - - IhIo may _
rather aotcrIc:, or unrelated to "real
I11III:,au -y be lUre duat thla man', let of participation In
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the gr~at arche,t ypal epic, his hea~ing of the siCk child, his going
with aid to th e mnocent queen. win make a difference in his life.
Something specific and real is healed. deep inside. in response to a
symbolic act of this quality.
It will profoundly alter the long· range course of his life, the
contours of his character, He will be acting eventually from a different center if he keeps up this Active Imagination, creating a
different balance among the powers that make him up and invest
him with energy. His attitude will alter; his choices will be
changed-he will be different.

The Four-Step Approach
to Active Imagination
In the next few chapters I will present a four-step approach to A~
live Imagination that you can use to get yourself started . In this
chapter we will talk about th e approach overall and also about t he
things you need to do to set the stage for ~cl i ve Imagination. For
example . you need to know whe re you w~lI work; you need ,to establish some privacy; and you need to decide how you are gom g to
record your Active Imagination .
Here are the four steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Invite the unconscious
Dialogue and experience
Add the ethical element of values.
Make it concrete with physical ritual

Dr. Maria Louise Von Franz has shown that Active Imagina tion
naturally falls into four basic stages. * Different people will experience these stages in slightly different ways. I have tried, with
these four practical steps, to formulate an orderly approach that
will enable most people to find their way through the stages of
Active Imagination without getting paralyzed or intimidated.
JUlt as with dream work, it helps greatly to have a set procedure, a series of steps you can follow in an orderly way. that will
get you past the obstaclel. confusion, and indecision that sometim.. prevent people from getting started or following through.
CHOOSING A PHYSICAL MODE FOR RECORDING YOUR
IMAGINATION

1Iefore .... ~h into the four 1tepI. it it vital that you get the
..... of,....r method worked oul. You need to leI Ihe
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ph ysi~a l s~a ge and d ecide how you are going to record your ActiveImaginati o n . ,
.
T hese details a re m~re l mpo.rta~t than you might think. Many
people give up,on Active Ima~m au on before they get started because they C3n t find a conve ment way to record the imagination
as it flows out.
We have alre~dr talked about the impo~tance of writing YOUT
inner wo rk. ThiS IS even more true of Active Imagination. Your
inne r d ialogue should be wr itte n or typed. This is your major pr0tect ion against turn ing it into j ust another passive fantasy. The
writing he lps you to foc us on what you are doing, and not wander
off into ran do m daydream s. It enables you to record what i. laid
and done so that you will remember and digest the experience
afterwards.
Writ ing is not the only mode of recording your Active hnagination . Late r I will ment ion some other approaches. But (or IIlOIt
people writ ing is the easiest, most effective way.
HOW TO WRITE

The two samples of Active Imagination I have given 10 far show
a typical format fo r writing down the imagination. In
sample. th e woman used her notebook .•nd wroIe~ ""
by hand. She indicated who was .peakmg by In . ..............
the margin: E stands for ego (meaning henelf)andJA _ .....,,1".:':
anese artist with whom she dialogued.
I use the typewriter to record my own imaain1tl"IL
proficient with the typewri.er. i. is very',;he
:,1pfu
: ,~I.=YDu~=
your imagina.ion rapidly. and you don't ,;;
you wri.e by hand. Never.heleu
hand •• nd .hi. wa• •he mode wed
.he Ule of pen and ink f..............
•heir Active IlIIIIginalion •
cording it with
My own DMChod
had dUIlcuky

t!- ..
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have to indent or paragraph when the re is a change o f spea k
.hift on the typewriter when I change speakers, and I can er. I
.
. . A
move
along as fast as my Imagmatto n ows.
If the ma~ w~ose m ythic jour ney was t~e sec<:>nd example of
Active Imaginatio n had used my me thod, his Act ive Imaginati
on
'k h'IS:
would have looked I let
(Greetings from the ma n wit h t he feath e red cap . the Renaissance
man, who is teacher and guide. H e gree ts me at the bridge. He
has his staff. I have brought my lantern and a backpack.) GREET.
INGS!I BRING YOU GOOD TIDI NGS . T H E WEATHER IS
GOOD FOR OUR JOURNEY T O N IG HT. WE MUST BEGIN
RIGHT AWAY, HOWEVER, FO R THI NGS CAN CHANGE
QUICKLY IN THIS WORLD . LET US BEGIN WHILE WE
HAVE THE ENERGY. I am willing to begin this journey. I am
willing to stick it through 10 its end. I begin in good faith that my
actions will be sufficient to please the fates and they will be kind to
me. LET US BEGIN , THEN , AN D REMEMBER: EVEN THE
SMALLEST EFFORT IS OF VALU E ...
As you can see, the writer's words are in lowercase, and the
words of the Renaissance man are in uppercase. If you use this
method, you don 't have to keep writing " J" o r " Ma n" in the mar·
gin to identify who is speaking, and you don 't have to worry about
indenting, paragraphing, or quotation marks. When you see the
lowercase you know it is you speaking. and when you see the up~it i,theother person talking. In this way you ca n just pour
the dialogue and events onto the page as quick ly as they happen.
and keep moving.
There il no need to SlOp and make corrections: No one other
than you will be reading it.
Ifthilformatouill you. Ute it. If not. try the approach that wa'
1IIed in the earlier examplet-or work a method out for you...,lf.
thing il have a limple. ea.y way record what
what it laid during the "",ion of Active ImaBina-

to

i

to

i=:=to~llrUnle with quotation mar.... aentence "rueand ....mnl. you are alrady defeated before
too cumbeawme and )VU won', continue.

~."4In"' 1""'1e. l1li4

wor""" you.
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OTHER WAYS OF REGISTERING ACTIVE IMAGINATION
. I
A few people wo rk through .their
. Active Imagination in speela
mo d.e s. Th may e~press t.h eJ.r lOner imagery through dance. by
playtng mUSIC, drawtng, patntmg, sculpting, or speaking the diaclogue out loud.
I once had a patient ~ h o was a. dancer~ and she could only express the events and dialogues In her Imagination by dancing
them. The first time she did that, it actually scared me speechleu.
She was acting out all the rawness, all the beauty, drama. struggle.
and tragedy that went on in her inner life-all through her
dance. She danced each character, acted out each role. portrayed
anima ls, growled, grunted. shouted, fought. wept.
By the time her session was over I was crouched down, trying to
hide in my chair. She said cheerfully, "Okay, Robert, you can
come out now."
After each session she put into words for me what she had
danced, what she had felt and seen in her imagination. and what it
meant to her. This was helpful to me, since dance was, for me, a
foreign language. Talking about i. also helped her to maR it
more conscious.
I f you use one of these other modes. such ~ ~ncing or paiD!inI
or playing in a sand tray, to act out the imagination or record It, it
is still good to do some wri.ing. Wri.ing always helps 10 rocuuncl
make it conscious. For most people. writing is the belt and malt
accessible form.

er

THE PHYSICAL SETTING
Now that you have decided how y"." will rec:ordpliM~.
tion, you need to ",t up a room that II quiet aad
.ha. you can ahu. oft" the outllde world for.
no. dialogue wi.h your inner ",If If ~
phones ringing every five minutel,
room, clop demanding to be fed
unpaid billa alulng on the dItII
You have to be 0MerIl.. _ • • ~
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of lime for yourself. T e ll eve r yone in t he ho use that you are n
Otto
be disturbed except fo r a nuclear blast or the Second Com'
g
You are entitled to that kind o f freedom,
I y·
.
.privacy, and securlOt
You need it in order to rna k e your Jo u r ney IOta the inner World
You a)so need to ~ ~lone . No ~a lleT . h ow inti~ate you may ~
with another person , It IS usually Imposs l ~ le to sp ill out everything
that is hidden in your secret, uncon scIous dept hs if you have
someone else in the room wh o might wander over and look Over
your shoulder at what you are writing. If you feei like pacing the
room, cursing. talking to some inner fig ur e o ut loud, pounding
on the wall, crying-you should be able to let out your raw feelings and emotions without worrying th at someo ne is wa tching
and listening to you.
There is also the temptation to start composing t he Active
Imagination so that it would sound nice and imp ressive for the
other person if he or she happened to read it. It has to be clear
that only you will ever read these pages; otherwise it will be very
difficult to be honest in what you record.
Now that you have set the stage, found a pri vate place to work,
locked the door, and decided how you are going to wr ite or type
your Active Imagination, you are ready to begin.

Step One: The Invitation

In mezzo del cam in di nostra vita
Mi ritfovai per una selva OSCura
Che la diritta via era smarrita
E quanta a dir qualera e eosa dura
Questa selva selvaggia ...
In the midpoint of this journey that is OUf life
I found myself passing through a dark forest
The right path through which had disappea:ed.
And what a hard thing it is to speak.
of that savage foren ...

-Dame. Divi~ COfMd,

The first step in Active Imagination is to i7lvill the creatures or
the unconscious to come up to the surface and make contact with
us. We invite the inner persons to start the dialogue.
How do we make this invitation? We begin by laking our mindl
off the external world around us and focusing on the imasinalion.
We direct our inner eye to a place inside Uf, then we wail to see
who will show up.
In the lines quoted above from Dante·. Divifll C""..,. we . .
how he set up the invitarion. He went into hi. imaJinadon ....

immediately found himselfin a darkened foreoc. Alllhec:olloCllN
path. were eradicated: "The right ..th th......... It hid .....
peared." He had to struggle through the WJIIed uudupwdl
and make hi. own path of dilCO¥ftY.
There are a rew great <'Umpln of
ture. The Divina C.....Id.. iI one oftbem.
forat. Dante ran. through a hole In
in the inner world. He ilat the
poet Virgil. who.
Beatrice. VI"I pldoa -,;, ....
thrlJUlh the wriou ...... •
Thll II • elude _ ....., ...

II!
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Go to a place. describe it vivid ly and in detail so as to get yourself
anchored there, and then see whom you encou nter. In Dant '
case once he connected with Vi r gil and began walking, he e s
,
h
h"
I Ii
met
vario us people. Some of t e m were . lstonc~ guresj Some were
people he had been personally acquamted With before they died.
With each one he had an exc hange of Ideas or a clash of values.
At a certain point Virgil bows out and says that one greater
than he will be Dante's guide fo r the rest of his journey. Then
appears Beatrice, one of the great symbo ls of an ima i,n all Western
literature, who leads Dante to purgator y and paradise.
The Commedia is true Acti ve Imagi nation. Dante tells his story
in the first person. His ego li ves th rough the entire experience,
reacting. taking part in the events, d ialoguing with the inner persons that he finds in his imaginatio n. It is a spontaneous outpouring of Dante's own unconscious, med iated to us through his
imagination. He deals with t he great archetypal themes of loyalty
and treason, virtue and evil , heaven and hell, life and d eath, that
spring from the collective unconscious. T hey are common to all
of us, but this was his version of th e archetypal t hemes, his own
experience of the universal leitmotivs, his own ind ividual way of
living out the evolution that each of us must make.
You don't need to write a great work of literatu re. In fact, if you
started writing for other people's eyes it would probably distract
you from living out your inner adventure ho nestly. But you do
need to write your own episode, your own chapter in t he universal
Divina Commtdia that is our common human life. In order to do
this you can't copy Dante's version or someone else's. You must
~ord what spontaneously flows through you from your own spectal corner of the collective unconscious.
For many people. this fint step. the invitation, is a little d ifficult
V at fint. They lit down at the typewriter, or with pen in hand, and
lind that their mincll have gone blank.
If th~ happens, it may be that all you need i. to have patience.
JIIIC walt, keep your mind focuted on your imagination, and im.... will ......tly appear before long. If not, then you need to we
- or the opecik techniques that follow.
~ It ia hard to pi lOIIIelbing going. We may llam ...
..., daon m the rue. or our interior persona that, when we f\lO ~ the cIaor, they don't come runnlnl
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ou t to greet us, If they do, they ar e likely to be an
d
"Look, you have ignored me and slammed the door "gnry a~ lay.
'
h
h
my lace' to
many lim
es t at, now t at I have your attention I h
t" B
•
aVealew
things to say to you
ut o nce you have invited, you have to ta~
what comes.
To inv ite doesn't mean to manage. Everyone who begins this a t
has a lot of preconceived ideas about who ought to be there a:d
what these in ner cha r acte r s ought to say. People expect to hear immediately noble speeches by the Great Mother or profound wisdo m fr om an inne r guru. These things often happen, but jUlt as
ofte n we fi nd o urselves looking at the depression we have refused
to face. th e sense o f lo neliness, emptiness, or inferiority we've al.
ways r un fro m.

If this is what happens when you make your invitation. accept it.
T his negative material is the other side of your total reality. Now
or later, you must dialogue with it. Jung said that it is exactly
where you feel most frightened and most in pain that your great~
est opportunity lies for personal growth.
With lhese basic principles in mind, we can look now at IOIIle
specific approaches you can use for making your invitation.
WAITING ON ALERT

Perhaps the purest form of Active Imagination it that in w~
,
'lion and WI'IIO
you simply clear your mind. go to your lmaglna,
calli
see who will appear, This is Ihe approach,lhal von:'h of
"emptying the ego-mind," We clear Ihe mmd of all
I. II
the external world and simply wait. with an alert ancl ItteDUve •
lilude to see who or what will appear.
.
__.1. _ _
•
, peat pettene:e .....
Sometimes this approach may reqwre,
WhI& ..... -

ma~;appe~~a~r~~ior;~oome~~I~'~~'- 5~iiil

up may seem inlignificant or unworthy
cenlralion.
Nothing
you 10 reject il out of hand. If)'OU focua
you will ulually fincllhal
to come on ataF and
figure doeI appear. )'OU
your prej...u-. or . . . k. II
Ihinl
that:.-..........
II' .._ . .~

tD .., .
,. .........
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may find that this image wants to continue where it left off in the
dream. Or an image may appea r that you have never seen before.
You may wonder wh o this .is and ~hy. he.or ~he has appear~d in
your imagination. So the simplest IO vilatlOn IS the most ObVIOUS:
"Who are you? What do you wa nt? What do you have to say?"
Your dialogue begins.
1 have said that this is probably the " purest" form of Active
Imagination because the ego d~es not c~oos~ w~om you will d ialogue with or what will rise up ~nto the Imagmatlon. You pres~nt
an attitude of complete receptiveness to whatever appears. With
no preconditions or expectations attached .
HOW TO START

Many people are not suited to the method of pure receptiveness.
or dearing the ego-mind. They find it very d ifficul t to get their
imagination launched by merely focusi ng the mind and waiting.
They may just draw a complete blank for lo ng per iods of time.
t believe that in these cases it is correct to " prime the pump"that is, to do something specific and deliberate to get t he flow of
imagination going. We will now look at several legitimate ways
that you can do this.
One precaution must be observed: Once you have fou nd the
image and started the inner dialogue. you must relinquish control. Once the invitation is made and the image appears, you ca n't
dictate the focus of your imagination and you can 't push it in any
particular direction.
\, USING YOUR FANTASIES

Harneuing fantasy i. a way of converting passive fantasy into
Active Imagination. In itl.implest form . you look at the fantaliel
~t have ~ going through your mind today and you choole an
lmap. an lOner penon, or a lituation. Then you go to thai place
~ thu ~ and _ it .. the starting place for Active Imagi. PartICipate in the fantaoy, enter into dialogue with the
cbnclL .. 1-.I what it done and ..ieI, and thereby convert this
....., hIIo pnuiue ActiYe b_Bination.

;."';Act
~he=I._t:t_Inat
==ion
eopeclaJly
helpful when
....IIThe
Actn.llIIIlgination

;

01 the ......, by rellevln.
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the pressure from below. When you have a Te
. <
. d I
CUrTmg lantasy that
stays in your mm a I day, it indicates that th ere 15
' ~me .lOner
h at need s to be worked through Whe
roblem
1
h
P
. fl ad
"
.
n a ugc number
of ~antaSles 0
you: mmd, It often means that you haven't been
givmg enough attent Ion to the unconscious . It com pensat.. your
imbalance towar d t h e outer world by flooding you w'th <
.
r
.
' .
'
.antuy_
which Iorce~ you, Into a kmd of Involuntary inner life.
In these sltuaUons, Ju~g sai~. you can take the subject of your
fant~sy and sta~t a conscIous dialogue with its images. Instead of
passively watchmg the same fantasy repeat itself Over and OYer in
your mind" you ca~ry the material forward in Active Imagination.
You establish a dIalogue among the different parts of younelf
that are concerned and bring the cooRict to a resolution. You
convert the fantasy into consciousness.
Remember that fantasies are excellent divining rods. If a fantasy is running through the hack of your mind today. you can safely
assume that it is expressing, in symbolic form, one of the main
dynamics. conflicts, or areas where psychic energy is concentrated in you. If you go to that fantasy and take it as a starting point
for Active Imagination, you will be automatically focused on an
inner subject that is immediate, relevant, and important.
So there are twO important things you can accompli.h by .......
ing to harness passive fantasy and turn it into Active Imap.,tion.
First. it will help you to make your invitation when you have
dry," when no images come up. your mind is blank, and)'Oll can't
seem to get your imagination started. Second, when you find dial:
It . . . . . . . .
YOU have a stream of fantasies thatoverwhelllll
lent way to focus on a fa"lalY.
it out" consciously through
the stream offantalY repeat
externally, you make it conscioul on the
the level of imagination.

If.,.

~~~~~~~~~~~ud~~·~iil

One very .Imple way of '....lIntr JII~i"

in your imapnalion.
there. UmallJ when

.......JlI!IIl
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to a special place in t heir imaginatio n. Re member the m
' h t hR
'
off on adve ntu res wit
e enalssance
cavalie r? NOl an
ie who
h
~ -.
e t at
he has the CUSLOm of always returnmg to the same bridge i h'
'
n to
IS
imagination. At that bT1'dge t hR
e enalssance
ma n always comes
take him off into the inner world.
For me, the seashore is a magical place that o ften appears in m
dreams. When I don't know how to start my Active Imaginatio:
1 frequently go to the seashore in my mi nd and start walki ng. In:
evitably something happens or someone appears, and t he imagination is launched . There have been a few days when [ walked
and walked, and almost no th ing happened; sometimes you ca n
grow weary walking. But gener ally, if you go to the in ner place
and search, you will find so meone wait ing for you.
I had a patient years ago who had a terri ble time getting started
in his Active Imagination. Nothin g ever seemed to happen to him
in his external life, and the same dull quali ty carried over into his
imagination. He was an absolute blank. So I told hi m to go to the
lI<:ach, as I do, and start walking, and look around and see who he
would meet.
The next week he returned and said: " Yes. I walked o n the
lI<:ach. But no one wanted to talk to me. Nothing happened. "
So I got mildly upset: " Lookl Something has to happen . You
walk on the lI<:ach long enough and your feet will get blisters.
You'll have to go to the hospital. You'll fall in love with the nurse
and get married. Something will happen. Now go do itl"
The following week he returned, looked at me wi th his abw.
lutely serious, deadpan expression, and said: " T he nurse wasn't
any good, 10 I didn't marry her." But at least he got started.
Your inner place may II<: a grove in the jungle, an Arcadian
nu:adow with Pan lurking in the Ihadows, or a monastery cell.
You can lind the place within you where the energy iI, and you
can learn how to lind your way back to it. Going to your inner
plue becoma your way of inviting the inner world.
anl'5

I. UIDIG I'IuoNmCAno NI
IIKk In our mIndo to the WOIIUIII who wu 0 ' " :rd
.... _ _• You _ , _
_ that ohe made her

II!';~==~~~~~2=~~Ib~:.~6waD
s
d
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Sh e started by talking to the one who see ed bse
it was like talking to the a ir around her. Th~ hOh Sled. A! Ii,:,t
.
.
.
h
.
S e eardavoKeID
her Imagmatlon t at, In turn, became an image th h

at s e could see:

E:

What is happening here? I've been tak
en over by an un.
k nown C'lo ree. [ can 't sleep for the barrage
of hues before my eyes. What are you doing? What do
t1
Who are you?
you wan

(Voice):

(Sounds like a feminine voice in my imagination.) The
co lors a,re so lovely. See the interplay. S«- how they
evoke dIfferent aspects of nature. These, in particular
go so well with the wood tones of the bookshelv_ •
Excuse me ...

E:

T his provides you with another way of priming the pump. If
you h ave some affect that is following you around and dogging
your steps, some mood that you can't shake off, this gives )"OU a
strong hint as to where you should go to start your dialogue with
th e unco nscious. Go to the one inside you who is obIesIed. •
pressed, or in some other mood.
Go into your imagination and say: " Why is the one illlide me
who is depressed today? Where are you? What do )'Ou look liW
Please take some form I can see and come up and talk with me. I
want to know who you are and what )'Ou want."
4. DIALOGUING WITH DREAM FIGURES

'm...._

One of the earliest llI<S tha'Jung found for AcIiw
was as a means of atnadiflg d"..,. If. dream illICIt.cwI \ ..
you keep getting the same dream over and over.,un. ,.........
tend the dream out Ihrough
and ~
tion. This is a legitimate' UIe
. . . . ..the imagination come from rho, __
Thil, in turn. providn
goes back to Ihe dream in
w;,h ,he chanccen !here.
'he dream ,h.,

...

dftcally with .......
the ....... uuI raIta
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In this fo rm , Acti ve Imaginat ion becomes a valuab le add· .
ilIon
to your dream wor k '. I t a II 0hwS you to ,go t? a dream where YO U
have been left hangmg, were t h e SItuation has not bee
solved, to develop the inner situation that the dream preSent~d r~.
allows you to " continue the sto ry," go through the next step;h t
dream is leading toward, and b r ing the whole issue to :
resolution.
So when you find yourself wanting to do Active Imagi nation
but can't seem to get started o r find a start ing poin t. go to a fe.
cent dream. Not only will it help you to get the Active Imagina.
tion flowing, it will transform your relatio nship to your dream
and your relationship to the inner perso n, because you will be
adding your conscious participatio n to the dream .
ACTIVE IMAGINATION ILL UST RATIO NS
Before we move on to the second step, I will give you three examples of experiences in either extending a dream with Active
Imagination or using a dream person for dialogu ing.
Our first example comes from Jung. This was one o f the earli·
est uses that he made of Active Imagination. Jung d iscovered the
seeds of some of his most profound and far-reaching insights into
the nature of the psyche by going to an inner per son. whom he
called Philemon and who first appeared in a dream. and doing
Active Imagination with him.
Soon after this fantasy another figure rose out of the Unconscious. He
developed out of the Elijah figure. I called him Philemon. Philemon was a
papn.and ~ght with him an Egypto-Hellenistic atmosphere with a
GIlOIlic coloration. His figure fint appeared to me in the followi ng dream:
There was a blue sky, like the sea, covered not by clouds but by flat
brown c10cb of earth. It looked u if the clods were breakinl apart and
the blue water of the sea were becominl visible between them. But the
water woo. the b~ o.y. Suddenly there appeared from the rilh. a
w\apd boin••0lDl acrwo the o.y. loaw th.t i. wu an old man with
a bull. He helcl a bunch
four keyI. one of which he
I( he ..... about to open a lock. He had the
caIon.

. . . --of

of
win. of ....
..................'.........
II';~=.~:;of:.:IIIJ.................
- ....
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duce, but wh ich produce th emselves and have their Own n Ph'l
da ~
h' h
Ie. lemon

represen ~eh h , o rce dwhlc ':'dash~ot myself. In my fantasies I held conversations W it 1m, a n e sal t lOgs which I had not con ' I h
KIOUS Yt ought
.
Fo r I obser~c d c Iear Iy t h at It was he who spoke, not I. He said I treated
though ts as If I gener ated them myself, but in his view thoughts
n.t'
animals in the forest. .. . It was he who taught
psychic ob' ~ Ih
.
h
'
. .
~ectIVlty. t e
reahty o f t he psyc e. T hrough hIm the distinction was clarified bet
myself and the o bject o f my th ought. . . .
ween
Psych ologica lly, Philemon represented superior insight. He Will a m
terious fi gure to m e . At t imes he seemed to me quite real, as if he
liv ing personality. I went w~lking up and down the garden with him, and
to me he was what the Indians call a guru . (MDR. pp. 182-85)

me

wr!:

There is a seemingly endless variety ofrelationshi(l5 that can be
established with dream persons if you will go to them in Active
Imagination. And you can confirm in your own experience that
you begin to change inwardly in response to the dialogues and experiences that you pass through with these inner penonl. lfthere
is a te rrible conflict with a dream figure during your dream, )'011
can spend many sessions of Active Imagination with that penon.
working out the conflict and reaching an undenWlding. If, lib
jung, you discover a wise. prophetic old man or woman in)'DUl'
dream, you can go back 10 Ihal dream penon regularly 10 .... fiIr
wisdom and counsel.
A long time ago I dreamed that J WaJ ai.tling i~ my SUdbebav-del
dJ,
ing myself and doing whatever one ~ In one ~ JWdy.
a lion walked in. It lerrified me. lIned everyIhhm:::'~I;~~;
Ihe lion oul of Ihe study. I pushed, I ordered,l d
a big noise Ihal frighlened me more ~ die
tail. BUI Ihere Ihe dream ended. I wu "ill
wouldn't leave. As you can lee, thiI II
conclusion for a dream. There
So I look Ihe dream into
lion I .tarted up eucdy w......
alely II'" frillhtened all
my
and chilli _d"~
it

It
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I did four different sessions of Active Imagination 0
h
. dawned o n me t h at t h e I'IOn wasn't h urt inn t at
dream before It
. h one ' sown .
.o r t h 'mgs. Anyoneg el
mel
One is so SlUPl'd wit
mten
would have said within thirty seconds: " Look, the lion isn't hurs~
ing you. Why tw ist his tail? Maybe he has something to say. May~
he is an important part o f you th at you need to accept." But it
took four sessions of imagination-dedicated to trying to get rid
of the creature-before it d aw ned o n me that he probably belonged with me and I needed to integrate hi m into my life.
The imagination was so strong t hat 1 coul d n 't cut it off. Every
time 1 went into my study to wor k, the imagination would start up
again. and there would be the spir it-lio n, p rowling around the
study. Every time I tried to d o some work at my desk, he would
come over and lick me, start sniffi ng at the typewriter. or growl
out the window and distract me.
I started talking with him: " Who are you? What are you here
forI Look what you are doing to my st ud y. I can't get any work
done around here with you breat hin g d own my neck. Anyway,
you scare the hell out of me, even if yo u are a dream lion. Why
don't you go outside and find some other lio ns or something?
Lions don't belong in the house, and th ey do n't belong in my
civilized. respectable, daily routine."
I got used to him. But it took. many week.s fo r me to come to
some k.ind of accord with that interior content in myself that
chose to portray itself as a lion. It is a very powerful. even fright·
ening, part of myself, so the more clearly I saw who that was, what
pan of me it was. the more scared I became at the implications. It
lot of wor" to be able to face it.
Finally. after many. many sessions of Active Imagi nation, one
day ~e lion went over to a particular place in my study. sat down
on htl bac" haunches, and became a bronze sculpture. In hi. right
paw, which he held OUt, waa a
And 1 read the most amazinl
thinp in that
He .... Ita~ there ever aina. Occasionally 1 10 in imasination
lII4lOthat
in the interiol'ltudy "'..,,, ifh" iu till there. He
M~~::~~ IlliII there, al_yt opened '" a pall" with impo1'"

too" •

boo".

boo".
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er. Since the dream. " left
h her
d hanging ," so to spea k,s hedecidedt
go to 1he pe rsons In t e rea m in Active 1m ' .
0
she could get the issues ironed out With thi agmatllon and see if
f
.
.
sexampewehavcth
adva ntage 0 a transc ript of th e actual word-~ _ d '
e
that she d id in her imagination .
or wor dialogue
You will recog ni ze th is dream . It is the first d
I
.
. b k W
ream we ooked at
In thiS 00.
e
have
already
seen
how
the
dream
d
.
. h
er few meantogs fro m It 1 ro ug h drea.
m work
--~
' Now we also see howsheuxu
her drea m to laun ch Active Imagination .
Dream
1 am lookin g fo r my car keys. I realize my husband has th
T he n I reali ze that my brother has borrowed my car and has ~
return ed it. I see both of them and I call to them. They do nOl
seem to hear me. T he n a disheveled young man, like a "renegade," gets into my ca r and dri ves off. I feel extremely frustrated.
helpless, abando ned , upset.

Note fro m the Dreamer
I decided to do an Active Imagination because there was no res0lution to the pro blem in the dream , and I alwaY' feel that that it a
clear invitation from the unconscious to work with imagination. I
felt the dream showed I was in bad relationship to my inner mal-culine side. I had no communication. My collective way. the car,
was being take n away, but there was no solution to the probJem.1
set up dialogue with the three men in the dream, but I chaDpd
the images so they wouldn't look exactly like my physical braIher
u
and husband, so that the imagination would nol work "nuak 011
the external husband and broth..... 1 dialoped with the an:heI7P"
ai, generic "husband" and "brothn'."

I:

Why are you doing thillO mel
(To H and B) you· ... both brokea ~
H "B: (Both lilent.
won't ralk. TIle

back on me ••~nd~!;~~~::~~_
PI...... Why.
you rake my_
me 8ianel WiI8I
..
H • .. ('I'iIeJ IoaII .. •
hII . . .. ,,,
I:

..,.Ia

!:r-::=
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You are ignori ng me; yet you 've clearly do ne someth'
get my attention . What do you wa nt?
109
(long silence)
Please don't ig~ore me. It hurts. I need to talk with you.
You have been IgnorIng us. Beside s, you don't need ke
. Wit
' hout tern.
h
~
I can't dnve
You don't need a car.
I don't understand.
(Tosses keys to B and says:) If you are going to act like
superwoman all the time, why d o n't you fly where you
need to go?
(Now I feel very wounded. I begin to understand his
meaning. I have been far too b usy, trying to do too
much, inHated. I reel how sad- empty is more aptempty I am beneath all this striving.)
You act as if you don't need us, as if you don't need anything. That's why we have been so distant.
1 can see how I've been alienated from both of you. No
wonder I've become so strained lately. I'm sorry. I let
myself get overwhelmed by work, and I went completely

I:

to

I:
H:
I:

B:
I:
H:

I:

H:

I:

unconscious.

.,

(Now I have a sense of who the " renegade" is. He
turns to face me.)
(Speaking to Renegade:) You are the runaway energy
in me. You say yes to tasks that seem reasonable, productive, worthwhile, and by an arbitrary standard they may
be so. But they are not what I want. I see now: You are
the one who gets in the car and j ust drives off with me.
You set up all this forward motion.
But it isn't what 1 want, and it isn't what is r ight for
me. A, iloo. at alii am doing I see that the writing project can wail. And I no longer want to teach t he continu·
alion daM. The ot her clalsel are fine, but one lell will
ma.... my lire my own again .
The Writing project in good one. It could be significant
loin other people. Besides, you have already said you were

teinted.

'~~;4':~~==::~~;Itlm'uo,
You make it _

.. If wait1D.
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We ll , o mi tt ing the class will d '
.
T hey specifically requested it in :'~~I: ~:e 5t~denh.
fie ld place ments. You will lose cred'bT .lfP with the
out . . .
1 I Ity I you back

Many people depend o n me, but I am not indisperl ble

So~eone else can teach it. The students will learnsa

I:

.
having anoth er point of view.
from
(I am feel in g increasingly more balanced m
self. I do n't like th e anxiety of refusing th' ore my·
.
~ requests,
ye t t here are obvio usly more demands than ""n L1
d' n
~ ""met.
, IS I e. even more t he feeling of " too-muchneu," of domg thm ~s unconsciously, of feeling disconnected and
auto m ati c.)
Look, 1 like my work, but when 1 allow you to dictate to
me I ~eel less and less joy in what J do. I forgot to notice
the diffe rence between what is practical and what holds
mea ning. I am not backing out. I am waking up. I am
choosing.
(I hear a group of starlings in the acacia tree OUtlide
my window. Their voices are distinct and frah.1 hadn'l
noti ced them before. How could J have milled it? I faD
into quietness and thank the starlings for callin, me 10
ane ntion . After some time I note thaI the three fipra
before me have been transfor med. There is one .......
beloved figure from former dreamJ. We ..... allUDed ia
the silence and remain so for lOme time.)

This example shows us how a short, unraolved dream tkuIdaD

by~:~~:;~:'~~~~;;'~~;i

quickly
and directly she
can be transformed
By going to the Ihree dream
her, she effectively started the dram all

BUI1~h~edram
~=:ID:"'~"==ii

wherebeca
it had
point
....lefl
Iheoff.
added
of merely watching the .......
playa conocious role In It.
Z.... wlththe .........

.... 1&111 .... -
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talk and
, to listen,
' she pulled them o u t of their resentme nt_ g
the dIalogue gOIDg,
O[
From these examples, please find encouragement to go t
own dreams and use them as starting points for making yo 0 rou,r
,
U
h'
h
UTlnVI·
latian to the unconsc,l ous. se t IS met a d ~s a way of continuing
your
own dream. until you make the evolution and gain the COn.
SCiousness that IS yours.

Step Two: The Dialogue
You ~ave ~nvi ~ed t he un conscious; the images have risen up into
your l~agma~ J on . No,w you are ready to begin the dialogue.
Ma klOg a d ialogue IS mostly a matter of giving yourself over to
th e imagi nat ion and le tting it How. There are various principles
we can follow, but moving the experience ahead CODSQu. more
tha n anyth ing e lse, in letting the inner figures have a life of their
own.

As a practical matter you say or do whatever comes into your
mind that ree ls appro priate and ethical. If a figure appean in the
imaginati on and seems to have nothing to say at lint, one may pi
the conversation go ing by asking who he or she il. AI.. what die
person wants, what the person would like to talk about, would lib
to do. It is better to ask questions than to lecture or start makina:
pronouncements, because the basic attitude)'Ou want to Ihow ••
willingness to listen .
Ifan inner figure does something, write it~; thenda ... ,
whatever your reaction is in response. Often an Inner,.,... . .
try to draw you into some activity, take )'OU:~~:':~;::~j:;~1
off on a path or ajourney. Jfit IH'IJlI rilht to,.,...
record what happens along the way. If,.... _I dial k
follow the penon, or you don't like

the

S"8g:~~.:tI:'YOU:~ha:.~re~the
?:i;;

that
have the
the inner
right penon
to refute and to
will often lead to a heated
inner penon and what you thInl
don't approve of, or are afraid rtf,
the Active ImaaiMt lon:
ent
ofthe . lf ...
~.::
lind dull uh

·. . -the---..
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.

ou had or a drea m. or someone in the Outer world
.
that you know. tell the person about I t . .
.
Probably nothing gets the di alogue gomg as qUIckly or o n as
does an expresSIOn of feel mgs. When you let your
.
d h
'
d eepa Ieve I as
r I'
t nd invite your lOner person to 0 t e sa m e , It usually
ou
.ee mgs
a
I T h' , b
r
(onstellales the exchange very direct y.
IS 15 ecause l eelings
tl concerned with values: who or what we love and appre·
are mos y
r
I ' d' h
'I
date, what we are afraid of, what we lee IS 15 onest or I legitimate, what we desire for ourselves and ,others. And va lues, we
find are the mainsprings of our human lives.
It'is extremely important to write down e veryt hing as it happens and everything that is sa,id. Writing pr?tecl s you fro m wandering off into passive fantaSies that creep In from t~e edges of
the mind. It helps you to concentrate more and expen ence more
deeply. The physical writing etches the experience more vividly in
the conscious mind.
an experience y '

CONVERSING WITH ONE IMAGE

In order to do a true act of imagination, it is necessary to stick
with the image that we start with, stay with th e situa tion until
there is some kind of resolution. Once one has encountered a par·
ticular image or staTted a dialogue with it, it is impor tant to continue from there and not allow oneself to be distracted b y other
images or fanwy material that may jump into the mind a nd com·
pete with the Active Imagination.
If you allow your mind to fiit from image to image and situation
~ lituation, you will only put yourself through a meani ngless sena,?f ltar~ and stopt. none of which will lead anywhere. If your
. . , II FJlumely going to the inner figures and interacting with
them •.~ there will be a continuous, coherent experience with
the ~1Pna\ figur .., Don', Ii, pallively while your mind flits from
- ~ to another, from one film clip to another,
ActIve l~lPnation it a complete experience. one that hal a be.......... middle, and an end, Like a dream, i, ul ually produce. a
prabIem, a period of inlCnClion wi,h 'he problem
vIewpoiau 011 ,he IUbject, and finally a relOlu&be ..... ThiI
.... ploce In one _

for clay. or
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Y u can get a perspective on t his by remembering the examplrs
\\'e : ave already given. The fir~l was the dia~ogue between a WOrn.
and her inner Japanese artist. In that dialogue one can ~ily
~;entify the point where the problem was raised. right at the begin ni ng. T here followed a long conversation in which the alternalives were spelled out that might be solutions to the problem. Finally. at the end of the dialogue. there was a resolution. This was
not the I~st conve~sallo n With the Ja~nese artist. But alrndy
within thiS o ne seSS ion, we find a resolution of the basic issue.
By cont rast, consider the example of the man who was led off
on his mythical journey to help the Queen who was in di5lrrss./n
this session o f Active Imagination the problem has been stated:
T here are evil forces at work in the land. people being hurt. All
this is bei ng blamed on the innocent queen. As the man leb off' on
his journ ey with his guide. he does what he can to begin to heal
th e land by healing the liule girl. But his adventure has only begun, there is more work to do. In fact, this particular Active
Imagination has gone on for years, and still continues.
PARTICIPATING WITH YOUR FEELINGS

Full participation is the essence of Active lmaginlrj~ AU die
things we have said about the distinction bet_
nation and passive fantasy are particularly importaDtal
It is vital to join in as a complete par~ in die
may make suggestions. initiate. ask quatJODS.
erything one would do in anyexchanJe be,oueeD
T he most important aspect of this io to
i"gs and participate with your &eli.....
real. that it il actully
than outside. If you are
nothing but a fanwy you ....
i. no real npe.wr-. II
feelinllide. it io _ .....

Aai1Ie"""

AaoacI

in the
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the exchange with these t wo inner persons, and it was her feeJk
ings, finally, that they responded to.
.
.
One can usually tell whether a person IS domg rea l Active
Imagination by the feeli ~g re~po~ses th~t co~e o,ut. lf th e normal
human reaction to the situatIon In the Imagmatlo n wou ld be an.
geT, fear, or intense j oy. ?ut none of t hese feeli ngs are, present,
then I know the person IS detached from t he proceed ings, just
watching from a distance, not really participating, not takin g it
seriously.

.

We must participate completely. T here IS, however, one line
that should not be cTossed. We must not stray fro m the zone of
participation into the zone of control. ]n Active Imagination we
cannot exert control over the inner per sons or over what is hap-pening. We have to let the imagination flo w where it will, let the
experience develop, without tryi ng to determ ine in advance what
is going to happen, what is going to be said, what is going to be
done.
Sometimes it is hard to see the d ifference between fully partici·
pating and trying to control. You ca n draw a good analogy from
your dialogues with external people. When you are in a conversa·
tion with someone, courtesy and respect lead you to give th e other penon "equal time," We try not to dominate t he co nversation;
we don't Rood the other person with a stream of opinions so as to
cut off his or her chance to express a viewpoin t. The same rules of
c~rtesy. restr~int, and respect apply when we d ialogue with the
CItizens of the lOner world,
~.etimes what your inner person is saying sounds stupid.
pn~lt1Ve. or nonsensical. Or it rubs you 50 completely against the
II?ln that you get angry. Still, you mu.t let it be said. Try droprnl ~trol for once; Itop trying to make the inner figures sound
mr.e1l1pllt or tenlible according to your ego's standard., and let
them be whoever or whatever they are.
~ pve up control llleana to relinquish your preconceptions
IIIDIliltw.hat ~Id happen, what should be said, what mesage or
..
' ........t COllIe out of all this. In fact, you should not be
IIIIaut what It _ .. at all, at this Wlge, becauK that

to

1~;Jm~-=~:to:-;~~~; to

\1IIfIIII"
the forbear
experience
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instead. let How what u-the f.... I,·n
h Ought-IO mentality and.
,e
1"
h
"g>.
conflicts, and persona lUes t at tru ly li ve in us below the surface.

LEARNING TO LISTEN

Active Imagination is, more than anything J a process of
listening.
ot all dialogue or interaction with your inner persons will be
through words. There are sessions of Active Imagination in
which the enli~e expe~ien~e take,s place through actions, through
seeing and dOIng. It IS stili a dialogue, but a dialogue without
words. MOTe often than not, howeve r, there will be spoken dialogue. In eit her case, we have to learn to listen .
Often we have only experienced these parts of ourselves who
now come up as images in our imagination as enemies--as earriers of slothful resistance, neurosis, unproductive vices, immaturity. That is how they look to the ego. But now. if we are going to
set up an exc han ge in place of the habitual, lifelong war we haft
fought. we have to begin to listen.
After so many years of ignoring these parts of ourselves, seem,
them as the inferior characteristics in our personalities, we find
that they have some very unpleasant thing> to tell UI when ..,.
nally liste n. It is no surprise that some inner penon Eells mew~
a tyrant I have been over the yean. how I have shoved
attitudes down the throat of the unconscious.
One must be willing to say: "Who are you? WlUtda,,..ull_~
say? I will listen to you. You may have !he Boor
hour if you want; you may use any ianguapJIIU ....... 1. . ...
listen .••
This require. a rormidable reali"'- 01'111......
us. If there i. something in ,.,..nelftlllll
derect. a terrible obotruction 10 . . . .-~.....

111)'.'

leu

have to

PI~:~::;:~~;~

guy." For once. II

::ii

to thatJrour
"Inr.:~'~'
dam.
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guilt or remorse, put that part OfYOll in t he witness box, and say:
"Yo~ have every privilege. You are the one who bears witness to
h t which I neither know nor understand. You may say whatever
t a . h at whatever length . Yo u will be r espected and ho nored
YOUWIS.
. . f
.
And what you say will be r:corded .... But It IS ro m this that th e
true power of Active ImagmatIon rises: We lear n to listen to the
ones whom we have kept mule. We lear n to honor th ose wh o m we
have dishonored.
LEARNING TO REPLY

When we have learned to listen, we must also lea r n to reply-to
contribute our own information, viewpo int. and va lues.
When people first learn to honor the voice of the unconscious
and to take it seriously, there is often a tende ncy to go o verboard
and decide that "this ego knows nothing." T here is a tendency to
take everything the inner figures say as final autho rity. This
would be just as foolish and one-sided as our previous ego-centered approach. Just as the ego needs to balance its viewpo ints by
going to the unconscious, so also does the unconscio us need to be
balanced by the attitudes of the conscious mind.
Remember Jung's observation: He said that the ego's relationship to the huge unconscious is like that of a tiny co rk floating in
the ocean. We often feel like that. We feel like a cork t hat is being
tossed about in the ocean of life, completely at the mercy of the
wavet and storms that push and pull us. We seem to have little
control or power over anything.
Jung continued his analogy with a startling thing: T he cork is
nevertheleu morally equal to the ocean. because it has the power
of <oJIICiouIneul Although the ego is Imall. it hal this peculiar
powr of awareness that we caU consciousness, and that special,
coacentnted power lives it a position that is as necenary. u
Itnmg. and u valuable .. the l«IIIingly infinite richne.. of the
- - . The little cork can talk IIKk to the ocean. and hu a
. ....... to mntribute, one without which the evolution of C0Rp! cud. The .... can IaIk IIKk, and thi. maUl

,. ..........' = p.
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right. and even the duty to wrestl e with the great unconscious on
equal ter ms and to work out a synthesis of values.
NOT MANI P ULAT I NG

One of. th e. most
.
h impo rtant laws of this second step in AClive
ImaginaliOn IS t ~ l y~u neve r work with a prepared script. Vou
don't know what IS gomg to happen until it happens.
Vo u may know h ow you feel about something; you may know
what yo~ have to say to the i~ner person ; you may know who you
are looking for when you go Into your imagination. But you don't
know wh at the othe r person is going to say until he or she says it.
yo~ don't know w h a~ the inner people are going to do until they
do It. Yo u have the TIght to call out your anima, your animus, or
your shadow figures, but you don 't have the right to plan what
they are going to say. and you don 't have the right to dominate
Ihem once they appear.
At its best , Active Imaginatio n is a life of surprises. a life that is
given over to the unexpected . We make no plan or script. We aim·
ply begin. and then let come what will. Whatever flows spontaneously out of the unconscious. without manipulation. without guicJ.
ance or control, is the stuff of Active Imagination.
We need to grasp this clearly because there are now 10 many
systems around that can be confused with Active lma,matioll buc
are completely distinct from it. The main difference ~ that tbq
work with a prepared script; everything is determined an ad.....
These systems are sometimes called "guided imapry•." '''aWative imagery." or by something elsr. What they ~
mon i. that everything i. prH, lInlirllll. You cJecide at

a!'

imaJl::·na
:t:iao=n,;.:TIIe;~;

what is going to happen in your
what it i. trying to get out of the u.....
script. The idea i. to "program" the
what the ego wanu it_ IO
;.;.do,Ie·. ....... ,~M!I
In one lfltem. the ~
il 10 ,., ....., ",.. _",.
caTOl'the

......
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. self-imagery. You visualize
as you woul d lik e to
uSlOg
.yourself
'
be-slender, attractive, effecllve, e fficie n t, or ~h ate."er. By the
use of self-imagery one attempts t~ become th e Ideali zed person
that the ego has decided it would hke o ne. to be. .
The problem with these approaches to l~age.ry IS that it is the
ego that does aU the decidi~g. T~e unC?n SCIO Us IS se~n as a son of
stupid animal that has no viewpoint of Its 0';'0 , no w,lsd o m to con.
tribute. The whole point of the exchange IS to tram the uncon_
scious to do what the ego wants. The ego's d ecision s may seem to
be good ones; the problem is that the uncon scious is not consulted
in making them.

Active Imagination starts out from a comp letely d iffe rent idea
about the unconscious. We affirm that th e un co nscious has its
own wisdom, its own viewpoints, and that th ey a re o fte n as balanced, as realistic, as those of the ego-mind. T h e p urpose of Active Imagination is not to " program" the unconscio us, but to listen to the unconscious. And, if you do listen, th e u nconscio us, in
turn, will listen to you.
If you have decided that you want to accomplish some big project, and you find that the unconscious is setting up resistance
against it, you should not react by trying to "program" the unconscious to agree with your ideas. Instead, you sh ould go to the unconscious and find the one who is causing the paralysis, the resistance, or the depression, and find out why. I f you do th is, you are
often surprised to find out that the u nconscious has ve ry good
reasons for disagreeing with your project or your goals.
Perhaps you are about to go off on a big inflation or obsession.
trying to achieve something that is actually impossible . Your un·
COIIICious it likely to rnist and try to bring you to your sensei 10
that,.,.. ocaIe down your project to something that i. within your
raourca and capadtin. Or your plano may mean doing perma~t""'p to your family life, your maniage. relationlhiJH, or
friendlillpl; the UIlCOlllCiOUI may send you physical Iymptomo.
of dep....ion or paralyoio. in order to prevent you
_ III ,1IIr '1III11UIpDt !hat would deotroy IOIIIething vital in
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, telligent equals who respect each other. It can't be a ca
f
.. h
h
se 0 one
ing to " program t e ot er.
tryThis is why. In
' A clive
' I magmatlon,
"
there is no script. You don't
follow a planned course. You don 't put words in the rno th f
' advance what the goaluis. You
so
those you meet. Y
a udon ' t d eel'd e In
don ' t set up a purpc;>se ~nd th en try to manipulate the unconscious
into going along With It.
In

Historica lly there are some legitimate and fine uses that have
been made of guided imagery. One example is the Crealif' Eurcues afSaint Ignatius of Loyola. This is a series of meditations on the
life of Christ that uses a prescribed guided visualization each day.
Jung gave a series of lectures years ago in Switzerland in which he
used the Greater Exercises to show the differences between Active
Imagination and guided imagery at its best.
In this guided imagery you go. for example. to .he Via DoIorosa. It is the day of the Crucifixion, and you are there. present in
your imagination. You smell the dust, sweat. and blood. You hear
the jeering of the crowd. You see the crown of thorns, the (TOIl,
the blood flowing, You feel the sharp stones beneath your feel.
the sun beating down on you as you move with the crowd tonnI
Golgotha,
In this way. for those who adopted Loyola'. meditaticma, 1M
events of the life of Christ were made so vivid-.....Uing.feel.....
touching. hur.ing-tha. they became ac.ual, immediate aperience, This sort of guided imagery i. aood ifi. tru~_,....
religious purposes, It was geared mainly ~ the
ity. but much of that mentality Itillliwsoo m
it.
Bu. Jung said i. would be better for .. Ihoe ._ldliO)~ :
Imagination. walk on our own V'illa::~O;::;;;;
there within our own individual.

uw:oIie."

';;~~~or~~;;;;;
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It would not
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times painfully and with hero ic spirit. sometimes with sacr'fi '
, "
d IOto
'
'
, ce • 'n
order to be Inttlate
t h e rea Im 0 f consCiousness.
If you have a modern mentality, you must find your own
, IS
' bo l h te rn'f ymg
' an d ex h lIaraling
'
Go rWlur own way' which
N Path '
. ' oo~
can tell you any longer the way. be cause th e re IS no longer one
pre.
scribed way. but only a waY-YJUr way. w h'IC h 'IS as valid as anyoth.
er .s long as you live it ho nest ly,

Much of the artificial loneliness of yo ur life will evaporate if you
realize that y~u~ way is merely a way-?n ~ way among many, yet
unique and distInct from all o thers, spnngmg fro m your own nature, a way that is inborn, not made, and waits to be discovered.
For each of us, that path is a solitary one, fo r ultimately we must
walk it alone. No one else can tell us which fi nal direction it
should take. and no one else can walk it for us.
If you will walk in this way. Active Imagination is your proper
path.

Step Three: The Values
So fat we have seen how to invite the figures from the un
scious and ho w to e nter into a dialogue with them. But this
e~ough . We mus~ a lso tak~ an ethical stance. It is our job, as can.
SCIO US huma n bemgs. to mtroduce the ethical element into the
proceedings.
Once the imaginative process is launched, once the primordial,
instinctua l forces are invited to come up to the surface and be
heard , so me limits have to be set. It is the conscious ego, guided
by a sense of ethics. that must set limits in order to protect the
imaginative process from becoming inhuman or destructive or
going off into extremes.
Jung took the audacious point of view that humanity bolds a
specific role in creation: to contribute the act of consci~
and the point of view of morality. in its highest sense. We are .....
rounded by a universe that is awesome and beautiful, but ill
forces behave in a way that is amoral. They are not c:oacerned. II
we are, with the specifically human valunofjUlcice. fai..........
teet ion of the defenseless. service to our fellow h,::::::~~:~=~
ing intact of the fabric of practical life. It is_ who
duce these values inco the world around IlL

isC:

creatures who arise in our Acdve l~ma21':·~n;.c!joa::"'::~
pract;cal purposes. personificatiom ~ die
nature, it is we who mUll brin, the ethical.
elements into Active IJII8FlI8tion.
Jung allO obKrved thaI there .....

human~_~~:.:~~;i

netl. ininvol_
the
always
ethical
confticting val_
lO UI and

All

the
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It is equally a grave mistake to think t hat it is e no ug h to ga in Some un.
d rstanding of the images and tha t kno wled ge can he re ma ke a halt. In.
';ht into them must be converted into an ethical obli gation. Not to do So
~~ to fall prey to the power principle, and th is produces dangerous effects
which are destructive not o nly to o lhers but even to th e kn ower. T he im.
ages of the unconscious pla~e a. grea t res~onsibi l i lY ~P?~ a mao: Failure
to understand them . o r a shlrkmg o f et h ICal respo nsibility. d epnves him
of his wholeness and imposes a pain ful fragme ntariness o n his life . Qung,
MDR. p. 192)

Jung told of a young man who dreamed th at his girlfr iend slid
into an icy lake and was drow nin g beneath the wa ter. J ung said, in
effect, that the man could not j ust sit and let t he cold forces of
fate kill the inner feminine. He advised the ma n to go into Active
Imagination, get something to pull he r out o f the wa ter, build a
fire for her, get some dry cloth es for he r, a nd save he r life. This is
the ethical, moral, and huma n thin g to do. It is as much th e ego's
duty to bring this sense of responsibility to the creatures of the
inner world as it is for us to te nd to the we lfa re of our fellow humans in the outside world. It is the health of o ur own , inne r selves
that is at stake.
I recall a case in which an inner a rche typal figure demanded
absolute control over a woman's life, at t he expe nse of her feminine nature. The woman was doing analysis with me, and her Act~ve Imagination was mostly with a very powe rful and wise mascuhne figure. He gave her good information, excellent insigh ts. but
he allO tried to argue her out of some of her basic instincts as a
woman. He was trying to tak.e over more and more of her life at
the expense of her essential character.
~ day .he was doing Active Imagination. and he suddenly
..~ to her: "Give me your purse and your keys. From now on I am
laklnIO¥el'." And, in her imagination. she did what she wal told.
She lllmed OYer her purse and her key•.
AI ohe ~ ~hil episode 10 me, I jumped 10 my feet: "No way
wUl JOU I've him JOUr purse and keys! That .ymboli.... all your
_c'_andcomplaecontrol of your life. If you do that you will
r\shtfId roIe and 111m JOUr entire COIIICiouIn_
J*'l of ,.......ell. You can't do that, no _tier
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how wise or 'right' he seems to be. Only you can run your own life'
you can't turn that role over to anyone else.
'
"Now, yo,u have to do it over again: Go back and tell him that
your purse and keys back, Tell him that
'll
YOU are takmg
'
h'
you WI
listen to h 1m, respect 1m, and consider what he says-b t
hire,
U you
ca nnot turn your woe he over to him. Tell him that you need 10
think for your own self and make your own decisions."
After my o utburst, the woman did as I advised. She went back
in Active Imagination and explained things to this powerfullllllculine figure. H e unde rstood the principle; he agreed; and he Un.
mediately gave her back the purse and keys.
Unfortunately. about a year later. after she had .topped ana1ysis. thi s woman did tUTn herself over completely to her power
drive. She let the power aspect of this masculine presence rake
over completely in her inner world. She went off on an inflation.
She became a know-it-all, lectured everyone, and tried to cIominate every situation.
This is an example of what happens when you allow younelfro
go off on an inflation. be pos..55ed by an archetype. and IoIe lite
independent position of your ego. How is making this choice ID
eth ical problem? Whenever you allow one part of you 10 Ide_
and subjugate all your other instinClJ and value., it iI inba III
destructive. Inevitably your conduct and your treatmentof' . . . .
people will be off balance,
Our word tlhics, and our concept o~=~;':!~::~~::==
from the Greek word that meant "proper coaduct.
tive that this word was in turn derived from ...
meaning the "essential chanetel' or spirit""' • .......,
Ethics, therefore, in its deepeIt ..... ......
dard of conduct that acconll with . .
character.
Ethics i. a principle of unity ....
have ethically are th_ who
their behavior to their _ _
with one', euentlal char I ..
of the ..,--lily.
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From what we have said so faT, we can summarize three s .
.
.
h
h· I
peclfic
e lements involved 10 preserv mg 1 e el lea aspect of ACli.Ve
Imagination:
First, you add the ethical e1e m ~nt by ho lding out for the atti.
tudes and conduct t hat are consistent with your character and
your deepest values.
.
Second, ethical balance requires t hat we not let one archetype
or one part of ourselves take over at the expense ofthe others. We
can't sacrifice essential values in ord er to p u rsue one narrow urge
or goal.
.
Third, we must nurture and p reser ve th e speCifica lly human
values that serve human life, th at keep pract ical daily life going,
and that keep our human relationships alive.
The great powers ofthe collective unco nscious ar e so overpowering that we can be suddenly swept away by a Hood of primitive
energy that seizes the conscious mind-an ener gy that races toward its instinctual goal, heedless of the effect that it may have on
ordinary human life or on the people around you.
Inevitably a powerful figure will appear in your Active Imagina·
tion and constellate this raw power drive. It may advise you in the
strongest terms to drop all scruples th at sta nd in the way o f getting what you want, to drop the commitments and responsibilities
that "hold you down." These ideas usually produce a dramatic
fantasy of asserting yourself, taking control of the situation where
work, having your own way with your family or friends, mak·
lnl everyone dance to your tune in one way or another.
When this sort of fantasy gets going you become convinced that
f?U are ~ing to resolve all your conflicts, settle everything. by
limply la)'lng down the law with everyone around you, telling off
thote who have stood in your way or opposed you, and doing exactly what you want.
These extremn are 10 attractive because there il lOme trutha paniaI truth-in them. We an have areu where we have been
wak, where we've failed to take a l tand, both with ounelva and
:
thepeaple around .... If we have been _"-willed, if we haft
........ &I'OUIId by 0U1' own compullionl. boned clown In
~ 01 life. k II not IUrprlIInl that we pt a
" .111:III. . . . ' n ndOUl . nmn. . . . UI to the "iF ...

rna
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extreme. We arc seized by a fantasy of what it
Id L- '
'
,h
wou u< Ioke to
solve everyt h mg Wit a pure, clear act of power and 'II B 'f
I'
II
d
WI , Utt we
'
take t h 15 message Itera y a~ try to act it Out in its raw, unevolved
fo rm . we are led to behave like Attila the Hun. We I
h
, b e h In
' d us.
eave a pat of
destruction
It is exacl~Y at this pOint. that your sense of ethical values mUit
be br~ught tn~O the equation. Otherwise you would go to a destruc ll ye-~l limately self-destructive-extreme. Your life would
be turn ed mto a desert, bereft of human values or human
rela tionship.
It becomes the cru~ia l t3,sk of the ego to answer back, to .peak
up for huma n values like faIrness and commitment. The ego mUll
ask, " What effect will this extreme, otherworldly doctrine have
on my everyday life?" The ego must find the way to gentle and
humanize these impersonal forces of the unconscious. with their
overwhelming. sometimes inhuman, nature.
If an attitude comes roaring out of your unconscioul that will
destroy your practical existence, hurt your relationship with)'Olll'
famil y, cause trouble for you at your job, or get you into power
struggles with everyone. then you have both the duty and die
right to answer back, to present the ethical alternative.
You can say: " Look, there are some human valuelhere~"
very important to me. I am not going to give them up. I wilr_
give up the love and relatedn... that I have with my &ad." ....
friends , I do not want to pursue some idealiaed goaII to the~
sion of everyone and everything elae." b. . d;'I~I"'.alr~PlM!f ;
We have already learned that thil mUit
This means that we mUlt not only honor'
speak to U5 in Active Imagination. but we
.. Ive. to be equal to them. manlly
to take an ethical.tance-tdl"" bKl.
it a true dialogue, We mult neither ....
ou .....lv... to be dominated.

IJI"'.

The critical need for aD . . . . .
from the nature of the UIII_ _ _~~
unconocloua II amonl:
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it cannot put moral or e thical limits on what it does or wh

.
.
k .
Uft~
mands. Only human cdo nbsclOusness dcanl' t~ e hlOto consideratio~
other values that shoul e preserve , ImIts l at must be p
. .
.
h
Ulon
this inner demand or this lOner vOice so l at a balance is str k
..
h
d
Uc
·
and life is served rather th an d ImintS e .
The archetypes burst i~to co ~ sc~ousness wit~ all t~e pent-up instinctual power of the prtmo rdlal Jungle. and like wild animals in
nature, they can have little concern with human ideas of fairness,
justice, or morality. They serve a realm that is close to the instincts: They are concerned that nature be served, that evolution
take place, that all the archetypal themes be incarnated into human life. But how that takes place, how much damage it might do,
and what other values might be trampled on in the process-with
these things, the raw, primitive archetypes do not know how to be
concerned.
The primordial archetypes can be compared to lions in thejungle: When we look at them in their wild splendor, they appear as
walking incarnations of nobility. But they are also impersonal
forces of nature, each a law unto itself, followi ng nature's impersonal and amoral laws, unqualified by human considerations of
pity, kindness, identification with th e victim, love-relatedness. or
a sense of fairness.
Many ofthe archetypes that make up the total h uman character
manifest as pure, raw instincts of hunting. survival. aggression,
territorial dominion. If they are qualified by human values. by a
sense of love and moral responsibility, they are wonderful
strengths. But if they dominate us without those other. humane
feelinp. they reduce us to mere brutes.
?ere ~llOme truth and wisdom in every figure who cornel to
UlIO Active Imagination. Usually each brings a wisdom that we
opecifically need in order to compenoate the one-lidedne.. of our
egoo and ~r habitual way. of looking at life. But the more completely an Inner figure i. idenlified with a pure archetype, the
DIllIe certainly will it take a polarized viewpoint, .,..-..' an _
that • 0UIIide the bounds of ordinary humanneu and com-

....-.

...... that ach or UI hili, therefore. when _ "taU
' UI, ia to &biDIL Iode. . . .ndy and
to ...... &be InI&b tbI& II b........
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behind the ove rblown, seductive, dramatic urgings of the inner
voices. You must refine that truth to something that is more civiJ..
. d more human. more bearable-something that can be inteIZ;al~d into ordinar y human life without incinerating it. And, ~
~ard that truth , you must find your own individual ethical stance.

Step Four: The Rituals
To incarnate YOUT Active Imagination means to give it a p hysical
quality, to bring it off the a~stTact, rarified level and connect it to
your physical. earthbound hfe.
The fourth step of Active Imaginatio n is much th e same 35 the
fourth step of dream work. This is no coincide nce. We could state
as a general principle that whenever you do any form of inner
work and bring it to an insight or resoluti on, you should do something to make it concrete. Either do a ph ysical r itual or, if appropriate, do something that will integrate it into t he fabric of your
practical daily life.
Since we have discussed this step in t he d rea m work section, we
will not dwell on it at length here. You might rer ead the chapter
on rituals, review the examples you find there , and apply them to
your Active Imagination.
There is one very important point that needs to be made regarding this fourth step: You must not act out. In psychological
jargon, acting out means, basically, taking our inner. subjective
conflicts and urges and trying to live them out externally and
physically.
In extreme clinical situations, actin"g out may take the form of
violence directed at oneself or other people . But most of us do a
certain amount of mild acting out in our daily lives without being
a~re of it. For example. a man gets into a terrible conflict within
himself over a decision he can't stand to make. so he bursts out in
anger at hi. wife and tries to resolve it by having a fight with her.
Active Imagination present. opportunities for this, because it
~~ up 10.much fantaay material. If this same man isn't careful,
ifhe .. a'1l"lnB with his anima during Active Imagination. he will
~ and SIan up !he same argument with his wife immediately
urea . .. da. He WIll try to live out the imagination externally and

1IteraDy•

..,...
Inarnatc. your imaBinalion. durin. this fourth step, doeI
~
lOla _ yam faatula In alltcnl_y. It _no, rath-
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er, 1<:, t~keh the ebsse~ce t~al . yoI u have distilled from it-the mean-.
ing. m Slg t . o r aSlc prmclp e that you have derived fr
th
. b
.
om t e.,.d ·Incarnate It
erie
n
ce-an
y
domg
physical
ritua~r
by.
_
P
. II·
tn_ •••t_
ing it into YOUT practlea Ife. You can get into trouble and
harm if you rail to make this distinction. You must not ta"~
fo urth step of AC1,i ve Imagination as license to act out your fantasies in the tT raw, htera! form .
When th is principle comes up in extreme form, it is easy to tee
how true it is. For example, let us suppose that I am doing Acttve
Imagina tion and I see myself in olden times fighting my enemia
with a sword. This swordplay may be a valid thing for me to em
inwardly, but it is obvious that I may not incarnau~ this imap..
tion by getting a sword and using it on the people I am anpy wicb.
But if the subject of the Active Imagination gets closer to everyday circumstances. it gets more difficult to see the distinct...
and the temptation to act out the fantasy becomes .troDp!'.
For this reason, I emphasize that we should not use the ~
of external. physical people in Active Imagination. you ........
not call to mind the image of your spouse. your friend, or~...
worker at your job and start talking with that pencm ia
imagination. If you do that, it puu
under exb"l'lDe
scious pressure to take up the Active
you are around that person again. You
level of imagination and the level of external.
ship. You start doing.~~i~~~):::::~~
other people: After all,
Th thing to do when
in your imagination il to Itop
imagr. You can even do
"Look, I don't know why,
office that I'm mad at. Since I kI.w
inside me, pleue chanp
what is inoide me widI •
this,
her

but,...
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world. It is what people used to call " m~gic." It is ,clear fro m expe.
rience that what we do at the uncon SCIO US level IS tra nsm itted t
the unconsciousnesses of people around u s and in voluntarily a~
feels them. Even when we are not around th e m p hysica lly, what
we do in fantasy and imaginatio n sends out vibra tio ns through the
collective unconscious that are felt by othe r people in their
unconscious.
Therefore, if you take up a lOol as powe r ful as Act ive Imagina.
lion and focus all that ene rgy in th e unconscious on the image of a
certain person, it begins to a ffect that individua l. Eve n if your intentions are good. the results are simultaneou sly man ipulative
and uncontrollable: You can ' t predict exactly wha t the e ffects will
be. The other person may fee l a vague, unconscious pressure and
begin to behave differently toward you with out unde rstanding
why.
For the same reason it is a mistake to allow yourse lf to fa ntasize
a great deal about a person . In addition to be ing as useless as passive fantasy always is, it has a bad effect on the other person, on
you, and on your relationship. If we get involuntarily caught up in
recurring, intense fantasies re garding an exte rna l person , we
might be angry and so fantasize telling him or her off. We might
tak.e great satisfaction in going over all the sarcastic statements we
will say to put the person to shame . Or, we m ight fall in love, and
have a .teady fantasy going in the back of the mind all day, how we
will court the beloved. how things will turn out, how we will live
in an exciting, passionate dream ever after.
Fint.jult as with Active Imagination. the running of continual
fanwy through your mind regarding an external person inevitably af(ectJ the other person through the unconscious. Second, indulging in the fantasy has a bad effect on you. for it locks you into
a ~in mode with regard to the other person. You become conditioned. through luccellive repetitions of the fantasy, to think
abou~ the other penon in a certain way. to react automatically in a
cerwn way. And ~il autoconditioning may be completely inaplate 1.0 the ~ive. ""lernal lituation.
if,.,.. have Kronll inner f.,.,lings about an ""lernal
whether they are pooitive or neptive. it il belt 1.0 be&in
iDMr work 1.0 diocover whal il pnll on lubjeclively
Then, if,.,.. have Ulythinlllhal needs 1.0 be oakI

PI.

TIw;.ru.e.
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he other individual, it is ben eT to say it directly-using corn.
n sense an d courtesy as your g Ut'de. Don .1 mdulge
in Active
mo
f<
'
h'
I aginatioo or a stream 0 lantasy usmg t e Image ofthat penon.
:nd. abo ve all. don 't act your imagination out literally.
T he fo ur th step of Active Imagination is a two-edged . word.lt
is a necessity. b u t it must not be misused or it can do more harm
than good. At this stage we need to use all the intelligence and
commo n sense we can find within ourselves. We must do IOIIIething physical. yet we may not act out. project on external people.
or be impudent and demanding with others.
Finally. the fo urth step cannot be separated from the thirdllql.
addin g the ethical element. For it is your ethical sen.. that II11II&
set limits and be your guide in all that you do.
10 t

Levels
It is surprising what a wide ran ge of needs are served by Active
Imagination. once you begi n to adapt it to your life. At one time it
may help you to resol ve p ractical, everyday co nfl icts, such as
which school to send the childre n to or how to spend your money.
At another lime you may live out t he m ythical journey you have
slored up within you. At the far e nd of the spectrum, Active
Imagination becomes a myst ical, religious experience.
1 find that the varieties of Active Imagi nati o n fall into three basic levels, depending on the use th at is made of it:

I. Horse-trading
2. Embracing the unconscious
S. Experiencing the spiritual di me nsion
Horse-trading, as [call it, is the most practical. personal level. It
is the use of imagination when you need to negotiate with your inneT personalities. to make those compromises and trade-offs that
are sometimes required to keep practical life functioning. If
uhone.trading" seems a rather undigni fied name for this use of
Active Imagination. it is because it is a somewhat undignified activ·
ity: It is a blatant process of bargaining with the inner parts of oneself so that some agreements can be reached a nd life can proceed.
Embracing the unconscious is the level at wh ich we actively try
to bring up the undiscovered parts of ourselves fro m the uneon·
~OUI '? that we can integrate them into our conscious functionlD.g. It .. the level at which we are trying to become acquainted
WIth the unknown, inner partl of oUTIelves. MOlt of the examples
we
given '." fa~ are from thi. level. It i. the primary funct~on
of
Active
and the pU""'have in mmd
..... theyImaglDatlon,
begin.
. r - - moot """,Ie
r--r

ba-:e

incUi

II the level at which one \I
ear dellce of the gmt an:hetypeo. The Acd".

r:=;:..::a~Y!='.:.1

u ..... M

Ii

rei..........
1......-.

and IP- ..... r.o
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but it is experienced by many individua ls and (herel:
' .
to be aware ofiL
•
ore It 11 good

HORSE-TRADING
Horse-trading is the most practical, down.urcarth
' I
' ,
u""youcan
rna keo fA Clive magmatlon. It begins with recognizing that

are made up of many parts, that each part of you "-- 'II you
I'r
I'
,... I own
'
need 5, Its own he to lye, and wants to participate in you
scious life. When you truly see this, you also begin to reali~::
~any of the seemin~ly " insoluble" conflicts that irritate you with-

an your day-to-day !tfe are actually simple iilfguments between different parts of yourself who don 't happen to see things alike.
Sometimes, when you can't arrive at a synthesil between the
two parts that are arguing inside you, when you can't tralllftDd
the conflict, it becomes a matter of interior negotiatiODl. You
have to work out some kind of compromise.

Sometime. people are put off by this approach 10 Active ' .......
nation. It feels too sordid or mundane to UK thil high art cowan.
out a compromise between the part of you that nnll 10 pi"",

work done and the part that wanll to 8" 10 portia every aJaht.
But the practical fact i. Ihat th.,.., are timet when the only...,
you can keep functioning i. by doing"""" good, ~ IIanIo
trading. At least it seU up a communication between medi WI
parts of yourself who haven't been speakin.-md ........... , communication leads to a synthesil.
F

When I fint became an analytin1
work in the evening.
and could only come in
bad schedule, . inee' /wi my
oented it bitterly, Some :-j;,!Ii..IItI"~~1f!
evenin.. free for
oonallife.
Thll chlldilh
lional

.

_for.,
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.

hI

to Active Im agination. I looked for that

I took thlShPro e: gry at my work schedule. The image that
'
par t of me t at was
'I d adolescent. H e sa l'd : "N 0 1I WI'II not work 10
cameupwasaspole
'C
'
Th ' h
at IS uman
. Th . feeling time. That IS lun tIme.
th~ eve~mg'Th ~\~S not work time, and that is finall"
bemgume,
a
" n W it hh 1m.
'
I exp IalOe
' d an d exconversatio
I
Solsetupaong
"
, ed "L k' We have to make a hVlng; we have to ear,n money,
1
Plam : 00,'II be out o n the street and hungry-you tnc
Of bot h 0 f us WI
.
hi
' uded.
,
le on y patients we
SlOce
we are J'ust starting in the profeSSion.
. ,
'
t'me
are
those
who
come
10 the evenmg or on weekh
have at t IS I
"
ds. That is the practical necessity. It has to be done.
enAt first he wouldn't budge. I said: " Look, we have to pay the
rent."
.
And he said: "I don ' t give a damn about the rent. I Just want to

have fun. And that's what I am goi ng to do."
I said: "But I do care about the rent."
And he said: " That's tough. You go worry about that. "
I said: "I can't work and earn a living if you are goi ng to sabotage everything and make me moody and resentful all the time. It
affects the patients. I forget things. [ put appointments in the
wrong places." All of this was true. There was general chaos because such a large part of me was in rebellion against my work.
Finally I got this fellow by the throat-in my imagination. of
coune-and up against the wall, and I said: "You have got to listen, or we are in bad trouble. Now, what kind o f a deal can we
mak.e?"
So the following horse-trade developed: He agreed that if I
would go to a drive-in at 10:00 every night and have a nice meal
and take him to a movie a couple of times a week after the patienll
were gone. then he would keep off my back .he re.t of .he .ime
and let me work in peace with my patients. For many months it
~ked ~t way. AI long u 1 gave him his meal out, and an acea..
""",,:1 movie. he w.. happy and he let me work. Bu. if I mined one
evenlRl of OUr meal OUI. Ihi> juvenile would be irritable Ihe nexl
~~~ make me rnenlful and forgetful in my work. II wU
_ 1 0 me tIw th;. charaaer had 10 much power over my
..... aDd my functioninl. Bul he did.
~"-1Idmlued Wldl many ,..nlatel' that I had been forced
IIICh alGldld, 1IIerCaaIiIe, bcb ........ deal wllh my . If.
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the dev. d Igent .lOner ch,' ld . I felt like Faust making a pact with
.
'
In II . etrospect I have come to respect these kmds of dla'I But 10 r
. '
J •
hese negotiations. these compro mises between warrmg
logues,
t
h
i
'
h
h
t an t e
.
In some ways they are more uman y pertinent
factions.
h
elevated co nversations with gods and ar~hangels. They keep I e
, b .c of human life intact. And sometimes they lead to a con,an
dbe
.. h
sciousness th at is all the more profou n
cause It 15 uman,
earthy. and immediate.

EMBRACING THE UNCONSCIOUS
Most of the approaches to Active Imagination are keyed 10
coming to terms with th e unconscious by bringing the images up
to the surface, reducing the negative effects of their autonomous
power, making them conscious, and making peace with them.
We have already touched on several such approaches. The
principle ones are: emptying the ego-mind and dialoguing with
the unconscious contents that spontaneously appear; extending
dreams by Active Imagination; dialoguing with dream figures in
imagination; converting fantasy into imagination; personifying
moods, feelings, and belief systems; and living through mythical
journeys in Active Imagination.
In this section I will focus on two other excellent purposes that
may be served within this second level of Active lmaginalion. I
call the first one "going around the walls ofJericho." The secolld
is "living the unlived life. oo
THE WALLS OF JERICHO

. The principle behind the approach I call the "walls ofJericho"
spelled out symbolically in this ancient ltD'}':

II

And the Lord ..id unto Joohua: "Soc. I haft si- _
Jericho••..
And ,.... ....11 _ _ Ihe dt,. aU ,...... .... "' ....
IIbou& Ihe dty once. n .. oIutIl ,... .....

...... boranolhe .... _
....,...:~:;::.:_
,... ......
I
.... . , _.......

..._~
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shall shout with a great shout; and the wall of t~e city sh all f~ 1I down fi at,
and the people shall ascend up every man stra ight before hI m.

This story refers to an event that ~ust have taken p lace between 1500 and 2000 yea rs before ChrISt, and was at first ha nded
down by oral tradition. If we look at It on the symbolic level, it
contains a wonderful archetypal principle- a way of approaching
the seemingly impossible conflicts with in ourselves.
In this remarkable legend the people came up against a barrie r
that was absolutely impregnable. It had wa lls that coul d not have
been breached or scaled by any technology then available to th e
tribe. But they had a prescription: T hey had to do a si mp le ri tual,
every day, of marching around the walls ofJer icho. Th,ey made no
direct attack, for none could have been successful. Fmally, after
an accumulation of these ritual marches, pealings of t rumpets,
and shoutings, something happened: The wa lls fell down Hat.
Our inner lives often feel like journeys from one J ericho to an·
other. We are continually coming up against obstacles with in our·
selves that seem like fortresses , defended with impregnable walls.
Sometimes we call them autonomous complexes because they are
complexes that are completely outside the infl uence or know I·
edge of the conscious mind. We only know about them through
the havoc they wreak in our lives and emotions. Most o f us experi·
ence conflicts at some time in life that tear us apart, that seem
insoluble. We can't find a path to proceed on , a place to stand, an
approach that might bring a resolution.
An inner problem that looks so difficult that one doesn't know
where to start is an example of an inner Jericho. It is like a walled
city within the unconscious, a blank spot where the conscious
mind can't penetrate, something one can't even understand,
much leu deal with. It may be that you are hopelessly in love with
IOIIIeOne who limply iln't available to you. Or it may be that you
!'-.e a habit or a pattern that you can't break, that keeps sabotagml your health, work, or relationlhips. The problem is within us,
but"" can't undentand it, can't get a handle on it, can't find any
dina way to approach it.
III th.e Ii_ionl the ltory of the walll ofJericho il a Iymbolic
far • JllYchoJosical procna, Identify to younelf U
wlw the con8io:t ii, what the fOCUI of your inquiry II,
- -complex, looking at It from_
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er y angle, pouring psychological energy "
" b "
"
" I" " I"k
Into It y ritual lOner
wor k • CITe m g It I e t he J ericho ofth e sto ry unu'I fi na IIy the walls
tum bl e d own.
The walk aroun d J ericho ca n take any 'lorm, so Iong u you f~
euS your energy o n the wa lled inner city and d
. I
"f h
ft " b b " "
0 your ntua " P.,·
sam, y 1 e co n let .Y Tlngmg up t he images in your mind and
ta lkmg to th e m . InVite t he peo ple o ut o f the city and find out who
they are and why they are opposing you.
Active Imagination is particularly helpful for this tech " of
" I"
h
II
"
mque
C~TC mg ~ e w,a s of ~ ench o. but the technique is really a synthe~IS: T he Idea IS ~o b~m g every form of inner work, every method.
In yo u~ re,pertOi re . mto play. One uses every technique possible
that Will g ive some leve rage, that will focus energy on the autonomous complex. One keeps it up until finally the barrier between
t he co mplex and the conscious mind is penetrated. We pull the
fa ntasies o ut of the mind to deal with this problem and analyze
them as sy mbol s of what is going on deep inside. If a dream pertains, d o dream work; then extend the dream into Active lmap.
nat ion, and see where it leads.
Let us say. fo r example, that you find yourself in a mood of depressio n that has beset you for days. You can't undmtand it, don't
kno w where it came from, and find yourself taking it out on. inDocent people around you. This depression is. your inner J~
How d o you approach it? First, perlODlf), the def!!'l ,]on, Go
into your imagination, and look for the figure, the DUp. Ibat
will represent your depression. Now ~n your IIIIIrch II'OIIIMI
the walls of Jericho" Talk to your deprallon. Much ......... ,....
depression, and view it from
side. Talk to Ihc
come up in Active
about the depression.
~ it? •
a depression is balancinl an mflauon.
ancing? What do .hey know about ill
admit
being the one, inIide
.... It
)'OIl in oome detail what he
In Iddilion 10 .......
fowi.. and cIrnaIL We

'0

......,
•

Rei
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. gs' ask for information; ask for guidance. Offer

to sacrifice t he
or otherworld ly ideal th at is compensated
by the depression .
.
Like Joshua in the legend, go around th e IOn ~r walls every day.
One day do Active Imagination . Perhap's not~lng dramatic will
result that day, but you have d~ne your ntu~l circumambu lat ion:
You have invested your consCIous energy In th e complex . The
next day a strong fantasy may arise on th e subject. Write it out
and analyze it as you would a drea~; use th e symb?ls to try to understand what is going on deep In the unconscIous. T he next
morning you may have a dream. Since you are putting so much
energy into the inner Jericho, you can assume that the dream is
probably on this subject. so that day your walk around the walls of
Jericho consists of dream work . Perhaps the dream will give a
startling idea of what this Jericho really is.
Each day, in one form or a nother, keep going around the walls
of this autonomous complex. Eventually, the wa lls will come
down, and you will begin to see what is the re a nd wh at is to be
done about it.
The principle at work here is one o f cumulative energy. One
keeps investing energy, pouring the energy of consciousness into
this inner complex, until finall y it has to break. T he Gordia n knot
falls apart; the seemingly impregnable walls fall down . T he complex finally becomes penetrable by consciousness. O ne wa lks into
the walled city and finds out what part of oneself lives the re and
why it has declared war.
One requirement for this miraculous process is that we not expect inltant results. Sometimes results do come amazingly quickly. but remember that you are dealing with parts of yourself that
~ve been sealed oft' completely, absolutely impervious to con1CIOUIIleII, perhaps for yean. We have to give this procell time,
and Ilick with it.
In the old biblical .tory. God instructed jOlhua to march
araund the wallo for a full leVen day•. Seven symbolize. a comtime, the inner time required for a complete
COJIICJOUIneu_ Your experience of jericho will reo
time i. required for ,....
_ocIouaneu of your jericho_ Out_rdly It
montha, or ..... yean.

:~fI~tion, pretension,

o

--III,. . .

•

.
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One thtng IS ce rtain: If you m a ke a start and d
.
marc h around the walls, you will find a resolu' . . 0 your dally
don 't have to su ffe r passively You c d
tton In the end. You
.
h
.
.
an 0 something V
hst. the I elp o f you r mner strengths ,an d you can beenn
'. ou
can ent
h
Mtracu ousty, all you have to do is march. Yo '
o· 0 ~arc .
the ener gy. d o the ritual , and the results c
U Just have to lOvell
pid you feel, no matter how weak or in orne, no matter how stu' .
competent you are in the
race 0 f t h IS lOne r complex. You march • a nd you marc h and
march, a nd then the walls fall.
•
you
It usually. happe
ns
more
quickly
than
you
expect
I
h
h'
.
.
ave seen
peop Ie begm t ,IS highly concentrated technique with heroic
courage , det~r~med to struggle for twenty years, if necessary. to
overcome thiS Insoluble problem and see it resolved in only th
or four days of intense effort!
ree
But o t,h e r Jerichos may be more difficult. They are the ones imbedded 10 the very deep places of the unconscious. They are, in a
sense, "life problems" that stay with us for many yean and are
actually necessary for our growth. They make us suffer, but they
give us our maturity and our individuality in return.
For these " life problems" the circling of the walll of Jericho it
an exact prescription, If you personify the thing in your life that
most afflicts you, make it your ''Jericho,'' and march around that
Jericho in YOUT Active Imagination, you will evolve your problem
into a source of consciousness and growth. You will learn that
some of our problems and obstacles are our trunt frienc»-ouI'
wounds tuTn out to be the source of our healing.
LIVING THE UNLIVED LIFE

One of the highest use' of Adi.., Imagination illO lind ......
on which we may experience the unlived peru of OIIIW......
We are all a rich mixture
ilies. Some of the possibilities
cause they look "bad" or inferior 10 . o.
anything they don't unclentand .. "bI4"
looking at the things in III that
can find our way .round our __,_1IIItI

'*

find that lOme of theM
be the fineIt .......... 11....
Prot-Ny die ......
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lives" is that th ere a re j ust not e nough years in a human life
, '
I
to
experience all the possible p,e rsona Ilues: ta en~s. ~ccupati o ns. and
relationships th at are con tamed potentially wl 1h~n us.
At some point along th e way we all make c ho ICes. A man ma
, ' b ut h e also has a tal-Y
feel he has the makin gs of a concen plamst,
ent for business and he fi nds h im self climbing th e corporate ladder, organizing his lif~ a r~un~ th ~ b usiness world a n? ~u pporting
a family. Still, the artist In h im li ves o n as a potentiali ty t hat he
hasn't had time to live extern ally.
In the same way a woman wh o chooses to be a business pe rson
may wake up one day, years later, and reali ze t hat some part of her
always longed to stay home with the ch ild ren and be a housewife.
Or she may discover a part o f h er self th at would have chose n a
religious life, the life of a nun o r a life o f reclusive medi ta tion.
In Active Imagination we can go to these unli ved par ts of our·
selves and experience the m in a meani ngful way. It is possible to
live much of life on a symbolic level, and this often satisfies that
unlived part of ourselves even more tha n if we had lived it out ex·
ternally. It seems that God and nature do n't m ind how we live out
these potentialities within ourselves. If we li ve t hem o ut exte rnally,
that is good. so long as it is a conscious experie nce. If we live them
out inwardly, on the level of symbolic experience. it ofte n goes
deeper. is more intense, and produces more consciousness.
Even ten lifetimes would not be eno ugh tim e to marry all the
people one has loved. follow all the occupations a nd inte rests that
one might have enjoyed. or live out full y all the personalities hid·
den within. But if we ignore these unlived possibilities, they can
go lOUr. They can assert themselves in clumsy ways. We may sit
around feeling nostalgic about "what might have bee n," Or we
can get bitter and blame bad luck or other people for denying uo
the chance to be heroic, rich, or famous.
Whatever that other life is, you can otill live it, if you will canleat to do 10 U an inner experience. In dream and imagination,
ClIO II" 10 that unlived life; you can dilCover what it would
IiIk IIIIe 10 follow that route rather than the ann you c~,
.'-~~t;~~ the neptive and the positive . idea of it
~
Very likely you will diocover that It
10 much more wonderful than the life JGII

"
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have lived . But it is important th
main energies in your total selfnatdyoubex~rience it, for
.
ee to e lived 0 "
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the
way.
ut In some conI know a man who has a very 5t ng
th ough he never became a priest i:oh rheligious vocation. AI" I
tee urch he liv ~
II
prac lica "fpurposes
. ' a bache)
es lor ad
' like a monk . He has remained
'
or an
Iea d 5 a II e t hat IS reclusive, spendin h ' d
pialion., meditatio n in t he inner wOrl~ .
hays
In pr~yer. contemt esamclImeheser

SC IO US

lSt

~ ~ery lmp~rtant fun,n,ion among his large, extended Latin fa:

tly . He carn es the religiOUS presence for them ,and hClst
" hecounse IA
or~ t h ey tUTn to when they need
wisdom
fro
th
.
.
m e mner world.
ew year s a,go a very startling thing happened to this man. He
~re a~e d one mghllhat he, lived in Italy. He had a voluptuousltal~an. Wife ~nd a bunc~ ~f children living with him in a village. That
In Itself IS not surpnsmg, but the same dream continued the following night and for every night, day after day, week after week,
for several mo nths.
Every night he returned in his dream to that same village, to his
wife and family, and lived the complete life of a husband and father. He loved his wife, fought with her, took care of the children,
worked hard to support them. He went to work and brought
home huge bags of food on his back to feed hi. hungry brood. H.
went through all the joys and griefs that a father goel through in
li ving with a woman and rearing children with her. Thil continued, night after night , for almost a year. Into that one year he
squeezed twenty years of family lifd
By day this man was a quiet. retir~ bachelor livin~ in California. By night he lived in hi. Italian Village ••pok.ltahan. oponked
his children. struggled with the bill •• planted the
.....
love to his wife. argued with her. fought with
to mass with his family. took. them on
morning exhausted from hil diflicu"t life .. .
This man grew accultomed to h!, life .. .
ward to .eeing hi. children every
and
ture. Then. luddenly. the life in hla l..uu
one night wi,h ,hi. d ....... '

rup'

~::~=t:=

I 1m working ID Yer'f'
lIy. I 1m clearllll lwa, •
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or an ancient wall, that has ralle n down afte r man y centuries. It is
an old stone and clay structure da tin g back to an cie nt t imes that
has collapsed.
As I am working I discover, crushed under th e stones, a very old
rosebush. It has been crush ed un~er the ralle n stones for many
years. and it looks dead, even ~ln~ed . I somehow know,tha,t this
is the ancient rose that gre w In th is la nd even before t his Village
was here. It carries the life force and th e promise of life and the
continuity of the generat ions for my fa mi ly a nd my village.
I sense some how that it is not dead , but still lives. I ta ke it reverently and carry it to my garde n. My garde n is a pe r fec t squa re in
the courtyard surrounded by the walls of my qouse. Moorish
style. I make a place for the rosebush at the e xac t cente r of the
garden. All the people. including my wife and chi ld ren. laugh at
me and tell me I am being a visiona ry Don Quijote agai n. T he y
say the rose can't be alive after ce nturies crushed be neath the
rubble. But l am sure it is alive , and I insist o n p lan t in g it.
- I carefully prepare the soil, put th e rosebush in its place, pack
the soil and water it. It seems that some tim e passes. T he n I see
that the rosebush is coming to life before o ur eyes. It puts out
green leaves, and then one perfect red rose appears.
This magnificent conclusion tells us what was a t stake all along
as this man lived his unlived life in the Italian village. It was the
self. it was the wholeness of his being. The rose is a great symbol
of the archetypal self. associated in the Latin church with both
the Holy Virgin and Christ. The self is the ancient rose that
blooms in the center of one's life. It was this primordial inner uni·
ty that this man brought into bloom. within his individual soul. by
living in the ancient vi1lage, 1iving out the ancient role of t he family man. bringing al\ of the dilparate parll of himself together.
•As )'IN see, ~is man had two very strong energiel flowing in
him. One wu hll urp! to be a hermit. devoted to contemplation
fll God. 'The other was to be a lusty. red-blooded man with hi.
chlldrm. and the baula that go with that life. He lived
durlnl the day in the wakinl world and
adler aide juIl
at nilht in the land of
..... - . In lila ... d...... Informed him lhat lila

".1Ila

as completely

been - W as __ WIly of
I~=:,!-=n~badpath
ID the hi..... ClOIIICIouaMM.
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This livin g of the unlived life can be d
.
.
f I h
one Just as completelu
Just as per eel y. t rough Active Imagination.
',.

I on ce lived in a house on a cliff overlooki th
.
.
d
h
og e ocean. with I
stairway own to 1 e beach. I put on a coat and f
.
and drove to my office in San Diego. I had a ~':.every.mblornlD~
.
..
I·
f
.
'~Me~
lion-a waltmg ISl 0 patients, a nice house, good friends I
should h ave been completely fulfilled-or so I thought.
.
Bu~ somewhere along the way a fantasy started creeping into
my mmd from the edges of my consciousness. I would be standina
outside m y house and see one of the "surf bums" walk by: fellows
who spend the whole day on the beach with their surfboards and
sit by ca mpfires half the night with "surfer girls." They drank.
beer and smoked marijuana, and , so rar as I could see, never put
on a coat and lie and never worked, never had to worry about paying bills o r anything else!
A fantasy would suddenly jump into my head. uninvited, from
the unconscious: "If I committed some indiscretion in my prom..
sion. I could get kid.ed out of the church. out of my profeuioaal
status as a psychologist. and could be a happy. irresponsible bum,
just like those guys I see on the beach all day down th.......
I shoved the fantasy out of my mind: It lftIIled too stupid....
silly-and, well, unregenerate-to be ta~en oeriouoIy. But dill'el'ent versions kept coming back into my mind. So finally) decided
that some part of my unconscioul was tryin, to
and I took up the fantasy as part of my Act~ve
Active Imagination took two forml: Partly It was
the "beach bum" inside me, and partly
hung around with that crowd
at their campfires. joined their ...,,,ioSo
their sunlit days with nothinllO~.:":~':~" I.
My dial"",e with my inner ........h
this:

I_,I/Iere.

s.adI ...""
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B,ach bum:

Now look at all those guys a nd girls d ow n on the
beach all day. Secretly you e nvy them. T hey are
suntanned, they lead a completely sensuous, phys_
icallife, and they don't have to bala nce a ny check_
books. They are happy. They are t he rea lly happy
people!

At this point my respectable world ~ith a pr.ofes~ion al niche,
and my coat and tie, began to fall apart 10 my eStimatIOn. And the
dialogue continued-it got worse:
Blach bum:

Now, look, just get yourself busted on a mar ijuana
charge, and default o n your mo rtgage pay me nts,
and you'll ge t ki cked out of you r fancy house and
you can come down and live on the beach with us
and be happy. You can do all-night things on the
beach, and sponge off people , and I'll show you
how to make money off drugs; you can be happy
like us!

You can see why we usually don 't like to look at these possibilities in ourselves! At this point I began to answe r back:
Robtrl:

But I like my house on the cliff. I like my guests who
come. They wake up in the morning, and t here is
the surf pounding and it is beautiful. I don 't wa nt to
give that up. And I )ike my work: I love seeing what
happens to people who take their ana lysis seriously
and make a true evolution in consciousness. I love
seeing the thrill that comes to people when they
wake up to the inner world. So although my profession may seem stuffy at times, it is a way of experiencing something very high, very beautiful.
But aren't you lick. and tired of the patients? Aren't
you lick and tired of the reopon.ibility? Aren't you
tired of Iiltening to other people'. complaintl?
Sometimes. But also there is something real and
ftluable there, and Ilhouldn't deltroy it, And I Jike
earnln. an honnt living, I like having lOme money
In the bank, being able to help out a friend in di..
. . . 'lII'juIl knowing that I don't have to WOIT)' eve
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e ry day about where my next meal is c .
want to be self-reliant I d '
omlOg from. I
ff
.
on t Want to haw to

sponge

0

someone or scrounge for my food

roof over my head .

or a

I suppose that the historian Toynbee would say 1hat here the

h
twO
. fight.
.grea t arc etypes
. ..of Western Europe we re, once agam,

mg

It

out on a primitive level within my individual soul: on the

one hand . 't h e settled
and townsman • putting
. dow n
' landowner
.
roots , see k mg secunty, makmg a life in a stable communitYi on
the o ther h and . the nomad, roaming the bnches of Sola
)"
. .
na
h C a ~lorn~a~ mstea~ of the steppes of Mongolia. but neverBeae.
theless rovln~. liVing by hiS campfire, refusing to be pinned down
to a place. a Job. o r responsibility.

I had to uched something very deep in my!elf. A part or me
wanted more than my coat·and·tie world. I sweated in the pretence of this inner beach bum. I squirmed. I was scared. 1 felt I
really was capable of turning into the "bum" I secretly wanted to
bel That is the way it is with true Active Imagination. When )'011
co me into contact with a real part of yourself. you feel it u a
threat , a menace. Your knees knock. You sweat and tremble. But
you are safe, because you do all this within the controlled JaIlor.
to ry of Active Imagination. You can risk what )'OU othenriIe
would not dare, confront the things that would otherwiIe lie
deadly.
The end result of this Active Imagination \VII that I
peace with that "beach bum" ,ide of myself. I
mil a crime and get myself kicked out of '::~:~=
didn't have to insult the "establishment." cauR
my home. or alienate
friends. Bull did """"
was an unlived "life"
app,opriall/tw/. The fint
tive Imagination. But since
merse with my external

bum inside "'::':n~:: :~p
to a friend'.'

around
~:.;;
happierDia
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nourished so joyfully when I go ,to Ind,ia. I live in a world there
that is physical. made uP, of sU,nhght, sights. and sound,s and the
, I' g of tribal connectton With the people I love: It IS a more
,ee,"
,
f h
' I'
evolved. more complete verSion 0 ,~ e pOlent~a tty ~ touched
when 1 went to my inner "beach bum years ago In AClive Imagi~
nation. If you go to your inner "beac~ bum" or your inner
"hobo" and give him or her a c~ance to hve,. you find ~ventualJy
that this bum is really a sU1l)'asm. a wandering mendIcant holy
man, in disgui se. And th e nomadic wanderings turn out to be
pilgrimages.
THE WASHERWOMAN AND OUR LADY OF GUADALU PE

Apropos of living the unlived life, I will recount here a legend
that comes from Mexico. It is a story of o ne of the appearances of
Our Lady of Guadalupe, the manifestation of the Holy Virgin
that is most honored in Mex ico . You may find it apocryphal, but if
you will take it as allegory, it carri es a symbolic message. Here is
the story:
Many long years ago a you ng woman became a nun and lived in
a convent. The convent was very small and poor, and perhaps the
rules were not quite strict enough: Somehow a handsome young
man managed to hang around the gate and catch her attention
through the grille. The next eve ning at vespers as she followed
her prayers, she looked through another grille, and there he was
again, looking at her with a mixture of desire a nd adoration. So
.he stopped praying, She tried, but she couldn'l.
. Aft~r t~at. all she could think of was the young man: his face,
hiS halT, hiS eyes. The next day she accidentally, but on purpose,
found herself by the gate, and he slipped a note to her: "8e at
your window at midnight. I will come for you. "
She could not resist. For all her sense of sin, for all her horror at
whatlhe was doing, for all her terror of the wrath of God .he was
totally in love, captivated. So. she waited at the window ~nd went
down the ladder, off into the forbidden world.
• For a time abe lived in a paradise of romance, love, and senl ualIly. But the dream turned into a nightmare. Her lover wu hand·
charming, puolonate-but irrnponlible, He didn't I Up..... He nwIe .... prepnt. Finally he "ncloned her. AI
.". her life became more milerable. She luffered ill·
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ness. He r child died . She finally became a prostitute. Lonely and
miserable. she lo nged f or the days of her innocence in the convent, the life she had lost forever.
Afte r year s o f this. sick and aging, feeling death approaching,
she decided th at the one thing she wanted was somehow to spend
the last unworthy days of her sinful life in her beloved convent.
But how? She could never tell them who she was! Finally she went
to the mother superior and asked for a job as a scrubwoman.
She was so ravaged by time and sickness that no one in the can.
vent recognized he r. Every day she scrubbed the Hoors of the cells
a nd the chapel. She was surprised by one thing: For some strange
reason, no new nun had been moved into her cell. It w3sjusl the
same as she had left it years before. Why? she wondered. But she
was afraid to ask anyone.
After many days of this hard work, which was for her a pen.
ance, she found herself on the Roor of the chapel, surveying the
wreckage of her life as she scrubbed the tiles. She looked up at the
statue of Our Lady of Guadalupe, with her flowing mantle the
color of the blue night sky and the stars shining from it. To her
amazement and terror, the statue came to life. She saw the Virgin
in her living form. The Virgin came down from the altar and
stood by the kneeling scrubwoman, who waited to be cutipted
and damned for eternity.
Then the Lady spoke: "Don', you know that I have
place, here in the convent all these many years, waiting for)'lllll'
return? Every day I have taken your place in the choir Itall,
day taken your place at meals, and done )'Our tub. No
other than I, knows that you have been gone. You
ceased to be a nun, and now you willitart )'OUr
you left it. Now go back and take your place tUt I
you."
And 10 she did,

taken,......

If_ take thi.I~~:t.:: ~~~I~;;;
pie, Whatever life we
bu.lneuman or ...... _ _~
dar. p""£I.1ana1
-"DlUI ........
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world and there li ve thro ugh a ll the unlived potenti·
to t he lOner
alities within you. You may go dow~ t~e ladhd er.,se,e wr.hat that sec_
all about . and honor I t lor w at It IS .• cor
however
Id ·s
uarwor
I
,
I
many cycles of inner tim e you may be there, t he Vlrgm will take
your place for you in your stall. When you come back to your cell,
e save she will know th at you have bee n gone. God. underno on
.
d
stands these things perfectly. If you ,a re ,3 priest, ~n y?U need to
o off inwardly and secretly. and live In an italian Vi ll age with
~our ~ife and children, and go th rough all t he joys, sorrows, and
responsibilities of that hfe. then th at IS open to you th rough Active Imaginat ion.
On the other hand, if you are o ne of those people who live a
totally secular life, married, rearing childre n, or ca ugh t up in the
business world, you may find a priest o r a nun secretly living inside you, an important energy that has been hidden away and
postponed. You may go to that in ner monastery in Act ive Imagination and find a way to li ve out th at side of your soul . If ther e is a
great hero or heroine living there, who needs to go to a R.enaissance kingdom and stru ggle on behalf of the Queen, you will ·also
find that part of yourself, and that myth ic land where it needs to
iV
while, in Active Imagination.
Whoever we are, our ego lives are partial systems. with a huge
cklog of unlived life hiding withi n. No matter what you have
done. no maller where you have been or wh at you have experienced. there is always ~o~

~

EXPERIENCING T HE SPIRITUAL DIMENSION
The third level of Active Imagination is very similar to what
people have called visions. It is difficult to talk about this level. If
we are too psychological and analytical. we miss the true power
a~d meaning of this kind of experience. But when we use the p0etic a~d religi~, language that we really need to describe it, we
get m~xed up wtth our popular au umptionl about "vilion, " and
poychlC experiencn .
. Vioionary experience i. an eruption of what the medieval myotiel a iled the unitive vilion into one', conlCioul neu. An image or
• let of evetJU Iei_ one through the imaginative faculty with
lUCIa powr that one really k....... and experiences the unifyIng
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truth
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se
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One
sees
for
a
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•
ne time a glim
f
UnIty. beauty, and meaning of life.
'
pse 0 the true
When. these
nces come • th eyaIways have a po rful·
h · experie
d
pact. W It In a ay or so afterward
h
we
1m..

tensity of the revelation. Perhaps ~:ee ~ 'bPskone h~5lost the inIS ac to blckerin
'th
f I·r
B
g WI
people and caught. up
l e . ulsomehowth
. in the petty things O
memory 0 f t h ese vIsionary experie nces work 5 on unconSCIOUi
.
anie
tu d es at a very deep Ievel. Sooner or later it b .
- h
'
nngs a sense of faitht ,h at wasn t 1 ere before. a knowledge of the meaningful.....

. .

life that h ad not bee n there before.

.

of

Such experiences should not be actively sough'· If
I L
thiS as somethmg to be pursued as an accomplishment
· · I" ex~nences
·
you are
as an ego- agpnII·~ bl e , 0 manu fac, ure "splrltua
dlzement. Or you can be pulled off Into occultism. which leads
~_oo

away from co nsciousness and into seeking these kinds of experie n ces for the thrill or the novelty of it.
It is better just to do your humble inner work. When you have
done enough work. invested enough energy into the uncomcioua,
and if it is appropriate. visionary experience will come uninvited.
If it doesn't come, it means that you don't need it. This it not .
competition for the highest "honors." But since this experience
often does seize people who do regular inner work, it i. soodtobe
aware of it and be able to deal with it should it occur.
The true form of this level of Active Imagination comet wbID
o ne least expects it. I t is possible to be walkinl down aD ~

.,red.

stree' and suddenly find ,ha' 'he
the bui\dinp. IIIIi dIIt
people .round you have been ,ran.formed inlo a ...~~~~
sion. I n your vision you may be seeilll the
whole human race, the creation of God.

flow of life. The
bu, 'he Ac,ive lmagina'ion erupu ""die
and produce. a vil ion that

incorponaa

ings_They become
den, and eternal.
One of my "lienU ... drhq
mornin, on hit..." IG ~
_leI1luy. Iu d« n'r III
TIM _Iiamd Jnra •
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and activities. His attention was so r iveted by the Sun wheel in
front of his eyes that he had to pull the car over and ,SLOp until the
Active Imagination finished and he could get back Into the phys.
. I orld again. He knew, as he looked at the su n wheel, that all
~~~ ~rale elements of his life. an d all th e j um ble or life around
him. flowed out of, and back 10 , one source. In that moment he
could see that there was only unity and that t here could o nly be
unity in all things.
.
.
If you say these things th ey may sound like meanmgless platitudes. sentimentalities, and cliches. But whe n such a tru th comes
up spontaneously from the depths 0,£ l? e u nco nsci~us. when one
sees it as an image produced from within, one feels ItS tru th. O ne
no longer needs to hear it from others or to try to prove it to anyone. From one moment to another, you know from your own
experience.
This is perhaps the essence of the meaning of these visionary
experiences, as it is really the heart of Active Imagina tion itself: It
is a way of learning from your own experience those profo und truth s
of life that can't be transferred from one person to another with
words but can only be genuinely known through one's own connection to the collective unconscious. In this sense. we can only
learn what we already know at the unconscious level.
Kierkegaard expressed this principle when he said that no one
can give faith to another. He meant that no amount of teaching,
no words, no matter how sweet the aphorisms or how rational the
arguments. can communicate the experience that gives birth to
raith. There i. a kind or knowledge and a kind of faith that only
comes from experience. We have to look deeply within ourselves
to find them, because they can't be experienced secondhand from
other people. Each penon mu.t go directly to the source.
Misundentandings can arise when a vision is experienced not at
an event in the inner imagination but as though it were a physical
event happening outside in the phyoical world. This wao the uni_ I aperience of primitive human beings and the traditional
of "visiolll" in centuri.,. gone by. People believed
or creature appeared to them from the outside.

themlel_.
i;:'::=the?1Ima~":U
though they were quaai-physical

~

10 • form of imaBinall.. eapert.
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eoce, another weHing up of images from th
.
.
I
'
e unconSCIous The
Images are no t o n y projected on the inner m' d b ~ __ .
.
h
h
'
In
Ul~omelO
tnte nse t at t ey are projected outward and ap
be
in g ph ysica lly "out there."
pear to happenAfter you have done Active Imagination for so
.
'f
.
h ' k' d
..
me ume. I )OIl
5h ou Id expertence t IS In of VISion, you will see the s' 'la'
your Active: Imagination ~nd your dreaming. and YO':~iI~:':
clud,e that It was an expene,nce of Active Imagination in which
the Images appeared t? ,you In an apparently objective way.
The othe r form of vIsionary experience might be called imuord.
ly perceived vision. One goes through the same vivid, powerful experie nce of .ima~es ~ut is aware that it is happening inwardly. OIl
the level o f Imagination , You are aware that you are seeing it with
your " mind's eye," looking within yourself. There is no confusion, because you don 't have the apparitional or hallucinatory
feeling that you are looking at an external, physical event.
An example of this would be the Active Imagination that I ex~
perienced with my interior lion after he appeared in my dream.
At the end, the imaginative acts became visionary in their power.
Yet I was aware that all this was happening inside mr. Still, the
immediacy, the sense of the PTtSt1lCt of the creature, and the power of the image were so strong that it wu almOll at thoup tile
lion were a physical being.
THE SPIRIT MAN ON MOUNT SAINT HELENS

I want to recount for you a vioionary experience that :.:.... :
through many yoa" ago when I was • you~, DIIJI,
had any understanding of what these exp~,"ena..re~
interior vision that demanded my atteDliOII. 1IJIiII9i
..... ,_ _
when I was occupied with IQIIle mwdne ....

Northwest.~::~:;:;~::::~~~=;;

leaving
the
One evening
I made a
len•• where I had opent
the volcano erupted. I
campfire at d...... Even
that
and Mw

_In,

fire,_
thedie
clark blue
_
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ung man, about my own age, came wa lking up and Stood

.
)'Othe other side ofthe fire. I was on my hee ls by the fire; he
Ju.ton
.
I k d
h h C

was standing quietly; and we Just 00 e at eae o t er l or a long
lime. I was still in a sort of ecstasy over the colors of the fire.
Then, to my astonishment, th e fire moved and transported it·
self down into Spirit Lake , way at the bO~lOr:n' and burned there
as a tiny o range speck in the midst of tha t mdlgo b lue water. Then

the fire came back and burned before me. The young man took
one step. in LO the middl e o f the fi re . He absorbed the fire into his
bloodsteam so that he had fire circulating in his ve ins rather than
blood. We stood there f OT some tim e, I looking in awe at these

events, and then he said: " Come , I'm going to sho w you how the
world was made."
We went off into space, at an en ormous distance, unti l the earth
and even the solar system had become only the tiniest speck in the
distance. He showed me a spiral nebula spinning. This great mass
of inert, formless matter, more energy than malter, slowly spun
. . . spun so slowly. as though there were all of eternity for it to
spin through its evolutions. It spun slowly into coherence before
my eyes, concentrating. reduci ng its volume, pulling itself together until the huge nebula was formed into a diamond. T he diamond was huge, many-faceted. with its own light source within,
emanating light and color that I still remember vividly.
As we watched, the young man directing my gaze. the d iamond
began to erupt out of its north pole and absorb that flow of energy
back through its south pole. so that there was a circulation of light
bubbling o.ut of the top and reabsorbing through the bottom
pole. That tnt~.~fied the color and the faceting of light that ema·
~t<d. Then 11 d~d what would be physically impossible: It split
Jtlelf.down the middle, and, as the entire system continued to ro~ bke ~ pla?et. the two halve. began to rotate in opposite direc::::"..;::.~ lull touching each other. throwing off .park. of light

At !bat time, lIaIIding lOIDewh...., with thislpirit man in diltant
...~ 01 '!*e. I did lOIIIething that it embarrauel me to re~'..l lill':'netli ~Id IIUSFd at his lleeve and a id irreverently:
lI,!!'II. . . what
fod"

pea- importance, but beint &
I MIl ro juoIlfJ It by ftncIlng • _y to we

"01:
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finding some, p~actica lity in it. Again, I tugged at his I
said: "What IS It good for?"
5 eeve-and
The spirit man looked at me in disgust: " It is' ood <
. J
hI" T h
.\
nt g
.or ••,.
lung.
I
ust wate .
at 51 eoced me. We watched
d I' I
I
h r h
'.
, an .ctthat
~he CdO, ors, lde\.k.g dl ' t~e fOC USing of mfinite energy 'and volWlle
mto lamon - I e COSilY and brightness were etched forever on
my memory and had almost entered into the physical cellsofm

~~

y

He took me back then, and I sat again on my heels before the
campfire. He stood again in the fire. Then he stepped back and
lel the fire flow o ut of his arteries back into the little campfi~ on
the ground. T he fire went back down to the bottom of Spirit Lake
and went on burning. Then the fire returned. The YOU"I man
turned around without a word and walked back out into the twj..
light from where he had come. The vision ended. and I found my.
self back in my " normal," mundane physical world.
It is ver y difficult to know what to do with such a vision. I think
the answer is inherent in the experience itself: Don't do anythinl
with it. Don't try to convert it into something "practical," 01'
something that makes sense to your ego-mind.JUlt look, apnienee, be there.
Some part of one wants to ask: "But shouldn'~ it chan. _ _
thing? Accomplish some~hin!!~ Have some .practical .pp1~
There is no need to Justify VISionary ex.penences on any ..
level. But since all facets of life flow back to one
ultimately that they have their practical.and"'~~:;~~=::
do change us. They form our charac~ m ~
determine what kind of people we will be 1ft
years after the experience. when all ofla
back to the surface and into our Uvea.
is transmuted into lmall thin...
choices that we make in
Jung believed thai
carnation of hit creation. M

His Brodtn•• God needed tile

comeandao-

Inpmaeaxha
dw lila
'.
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